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THE SCHOOL BELL 
WW ring on Tuesday morning. 
September i  n ite r lb  weeks? hon- ■ 
day . Tbs - Elementary -  School 
reassemble on th a t  day, as well »a - 
Grades VU and v m  In the High 
School., P rincipal. W, R» F ew er 
s ta te s‘that all students Intending 
to go to school th is  year are re­
quired to register either by letter 
or In person on September







































ice1' mutton >t| 
earty stock
Veterans’ Land Act Official Told of 
Decision; Block Contains 12 Acres
The mechanism of the  V eterans’ Land Act has been 
set to work in Vernon, and  th is  city  is preparing for th e  
establishment of a  m inim um  of 15, and  a  m aximum  of 20, 
war pensioners and  th e ir  fam ilies w ith in  th e  city lim its, 
ft. w. Brown, Regional Supervisor, Soldiers’ Settlem ent 
and Veterans’ Land Act, of Kelowna, a fte r  consultation 
with His Worship M ayor David Howrie and  the  City Coun­
cil, submitted some concrete proposals during the  past few 
days, which were th e  subject of considerable discussion a t  
Monday evening’s regu lar session of the  Council.
The block of land  on the  W est side of Sherboum e 
Avenue, containing 12 acres, is th e  piece of land  agreed 
upon between Mr. Brown and th e  "city, and  i t  has been 
proposed th a t  the  V eterans’ L and Act should ta k e ' over 
this property w ithout purchase cost, they  to assume the  
full costs of surveying, and fees for conveyancing and 
registration. ~ -
The city assessor will make a.
I valuation of the property to con­
form with Provincial land on. .■ the 
East side of Sherboume Avenue, 
and the land will be available 
without further cost to the S.S3. 
for a period of 25 years. Domestic 
water and electric light will; be 
provided at the usual rates, but 
it Is not possible to ‘ link: up -with 
the sewer owing to;.the contour; of 
the land. Plots will have a front­
age of 92.6 feet, with a depth of 
283 feet, and will comprise six- 
I tenths of an acre each.
It is understood that houses hav­
ing a minimum value from $3,000 
i to $4,000 will be erected,-15 at the 
I least, but not more than 20. Taxes 
* on these will not exceed $60. annu- 
i ally,- plus water and electric light.
Alderman E. B. Cousins endorsed 
the proposals: outlined by His Wor- 
i ship, and Alderman Fred ■ Gal- 
| braith seconded the motion.
At the end of the 25-year period,
| the property will be reassessed.
As has been reported previ­
ously in these. columns, the ob­
ject of the scheme is to pro­
vide war pensioners . with a 
workable piece of land where 
they can grow their own veg­
etables, and possibly keep a 
few chickens, 1 at the 6ame time 
engage*'in seasonal work if 
their health permits. The Gov­
ernment will erect the homes.
The piece of land under dls- 
I cusslon is situated on the West 
| side of ' Sherboume. Avenue, ..ex­
tending, from the South corner of 
Schubert Street, to -the North' side 
i of Francis; Avenue, to East side of 
[ Roosevelt, It is immediately East 
of the Lakevlew Cricket Grounds.
Mr, Brown was acquainted with, 
the city’s decisions a s . outlined 
above on Tuesday,
Four Officers




The attention of several c ltl-"; 
sens has been- drawn to the 
fact this week th a t a  town 
bearing the same name, “Ver­
non,” In France, has been men­
tioned twice in current news 
despatches. On Tuesday, head­
quarters reported progress a t 
a  British bridgehead across the 
Seine a t “Vernon,” 10. miles 
northwest of. Mantes. This is, 
n o t ' to be confused with “Ver­
dun” which was the first re­
action of many when it was 
drawn to their attention. From 
the scale used -w hen repro­
ducing maps; Vemon in France 
is halfway between LaHavre 
and Paris.
f c
iriched wlth 'l  
.rlctly vegt-T
iremen H o ld  
nter-Company 
Competitions J
■ No - 1 Company Carries' 
Off Trophy For Second 
Consecutive Year Sunday
Members, of the Vemon Fire 
department—went—at-^their-work 
with hammer and tongs on Sun­
day morning at Poison Park when 
they held Inter-company competi­
tions with No. I Company coming 
out in first place for the second 
consecutive, year. They retain the 
McCulloch Trophy.
Members of the team ; were un­
der team captain H. G. Foote, 
with C .. Mclndoe and C. Qualn.
In  second place came No. 3 
Company consisting of team cap­
tain R. Hale, E. McConnell and 
M. . Popham. No. ’ 2 Company was 
third. They were led by team Cap­
tain L. Christensen, with R. De- 
Wulf and E. Palmer.
, The competitions consisted of 
laying, carrying, coupling and 
placing • nozzles on hose with the 
first - “to show water" the winner, 
Siamesing of two' ends of hose 
and other intricate fire fighting 
Jobs were included,
: Sgt. Major * Buck, . fire marshal 
of the : Vemon-..Military Camp and 
Fire Chief Fred. Uttle were Judges. 
(Mayor David Howrie was starter
One Seriously Hurt;
Vehicle Crashed Through 
Fences of 7 th St. Homes
Authpritles of the Military Hos­
pital in Vemon reported this week 
that one officer, who was among 
four commissioned men of the 
Canadian School of Infantry in a 
jeep accident on Seventh Street 
south near the military camp last 
Saturday, was seriously hurt and 
that he was recovering satisfac­
torily.
His name is Capt. G. A...
Hueston, of "'.Ontario: ’He ~was ~ 
riding in the Jeep with Lieut. 
Donald G. Bagg, of Montreal, ; 
who1 was admitted to the hos­
pital, and will, be , discharged 
soon, according' to the state-, 
'ment"made by tha hospital-’of- ■ 
ficial on Tuesday. The two re- . 
ma-ining officers, Major" Munro 
and ,Capt. Cabell, were , only 
bruised and cut., : ............. :
Reports said the Jeep careened 
off the highway and crashed 
through .two fences. on_ the _ property^ 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Crozier, near 
the top of the hill, and knocked 
down the fence bordering the Y.W. 
OJV. Hostess House, before it came 
to rest. The headquarters of the. 
Canadian School of Infantry were 
asked if the four men had been 
on duty, and what they considered 
to have been the cause of the ac­
cident,; but they would not com­
ment on the incident..
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i»o serve* wn I
Evory day wo lost’in August is 
one day off the tomato season,"
7W T. R, Bulman last week ond, 
deploring the laolt of sunshine 
needed for riponlng during the past 
yjpnks. IIo pointed out that with, 
me first frosts, - the tomato; 'orop 
sharply concludes, ’ - 1. 1-
Tl>o plant of Bulmans Limited 
1 * Beared .to handle a orop this 
year, estimated In Juno at botwcon 
[our and five hundred 1 tons,, Tills; 
2 ? ft rci'c'y boen ourtallod, how- 
&  °'vlnB to the weather, Mr,1 
Hj“niin' now anticipates that the 
Will bo equal to tho max- 
v?um jnroduotion in preceding 
ycin; From a staff of 217_ln 
Juno, a staff of, nearly,'..400 havo 
& '  w?,rlllnn throe shifts (Tally 
ffnjf tbo past: weeks ’with.'the, 
bonns and summer, 
tlip latter now at 'its peak, 
K J * )  Immediately swing,, oven 
« tomatoes as soon ns thoy roll 
volume, whloh Is 
govorned entirely on tlio supshlno; 
m™0'“ ontinod toinntoos Is Bul- 
nroVnnf1, .Til1!0 1 ItVBOBt and primary,, 
ccnMfW|t'\ tl'lH product, 25 por», 
fo?r«»° n,Wi1nll1 Ih 1 *ov tlio ’armod S i  c> 7H percent for olvillnn 
i H ’l'l’tlon, For Homo time, a 
J,;°n)nto puroo has boon shlp-
ffiwn !il,n0ni chJtndft, to q well' 
tnnnufnoturing plant,
SmtaSulf2?n that to-
a 1110 °>tnnagan havo
ind K  nlftVor’ With more "zip 
Medina1 ,, n  n,n S'110 Rastorn-grown 
owIm lnW}i01 '} bla opinion, Is 
nlghui °n,n "i !1,ot d',ty» nnd oool 
m tlio Vni? inttor being ' warmer 
and oiJfmm Ah wo1' tomato Julco 
i n n s "  ’ luo by-products , of
s w k
thMrm dvnu,*’ ? Ifrcfti £rom WhichMr, i’iponod fruit,
from ns Hlnt< Bomo comes 
und from i n nn Falkland, 
llio ImUniS '^noitluooa growers on 
West Bidn nf JJi0Hm'viUlon , oil the
under oonlraol w?th“ the8 plant1!
*
• airiT ‘olf&ontlnuoti op Pago to, Ool,1 0)
AtRutland
Engineer Injured When 
Two Freights Meet in 
Head-on Impact Tuesday
C.NB. and- C.P.R. freight trains, 
collided head-on at Marshall’s 
Ranch near Rutland on Tuesday 
morning a t approximately 7:30 
o’clock. One of the trains, which 
was travelling -u p . a : slight incline, 
stopped before the impact. One of 
the engineers leaped from his cab 
in order to escape from the terrific 
jar of the crash. No injuries were 
inflicted on trainmen who remained 
aboard. Tuesday afternoon: railway 
officials in Vernon - had no in­
formation as to the- reason the 
two freights met, as they were 
dispatched from Kelowna.
Ah eye' witness ’ accmmt of the 
accident revealed ■ that the boiler 
of one of the engines was broken, 
while the other was able to return 
to : Kelowna under; its own steam. 
An ambulance at Kelowna rushed 
to the scene and conveyed the in­
jured engineer to the hospital for 
treatment of his broken ankle. The 
accident was clearly visible from 
Highway No. 5 about 100 yards 
away. The freights were compara­
tively short. The tracks were clear­
ed by one o’clock in the afternoon
4ew O.C. For C.S. of I. Here
Replacing Brigadier Milton F. 
Gregg, V.Q., who left Vemon and 
the army about two weeks ago to 
become president of the University 
of New Brunswick, :1s Col. T. E. 
Snow, of Rothesay, N.B. He has 
,|ust returned from service in, a 
wpr theatre,' and- is new com­
mandant -<ff the Canadian School 




Points to Guilt of Won 
Fat; to Serve Two Years
A chain of circumstantial evid­
ence was woven around Won Fat,
75 year old Chinese restaurant 
worker in County Court on Wed­
nesday morning, when Judge J. R. 
Archibald found him guilty 'of a 
charge of arson and sentenced 
him to two years Imprisonment 
In the -provincial..penitentiary.
In  pronouncing sentence Judge 
Archibald, ruled that the circum­
stantial evidence produced by the 
crown, coupled1 with the conduct 
and statements of the Chinese 
while In police custody, clearly 
pointed to him as the person res­
ponsible for setting fire to the Wo­
men’s Institute Hall in this city 
during the early hours of Saturday 
morning, August 5. ■ ■ ■ ■
The evidence deafly showed that 
the Chinese was in the vicinity of 
the Rail a t the approximate time 
the fire was set. This in Itself was 
enough ;to convict the accused, 
Judge Archibald declared, but on 
taking into consideration, other 
circumstantial evidence, ruled that 
Won did set the blaze which was 
halted by the fire department be­
fore doing more than .$50 - damage." 
-^*In the County Court trial ; 
the. crown secured' the evid­
ence of John F. C. B, Vance, ,
“ inspector - in - charge—of - the— 
science bureau of the City of 
Vancouver, who examined a 
pair of rubbers; photographs; 
of imprints in the dirt behind 
: the Hall; burnt matches found /  
at the comer of . ttie building. ..
■ where the fire was set, and a 
box of live matches found in • 
Won’s lodging in the Chinese ;: 
community here.
-.-.In referring to th e  • evidence -  of 
Inspector . Vance, ’ C. W. Morrow, 
the - crown4 prosecutor,: said - ■ that 
Mr. .Vance’s evidence proved that 
the footprints found in the aUey 
were made by the pair of rubbers 
siezed from Won’s residence by 
Constable - Alex Krivenko, of the 
local police detachment, who to-’ 
City Chinese
(Continued on' Page 4, Col. 4)
A Quick Drink Under Fire
While his comrade keeps an “eagle” eye on the 
enemy, this soldier grabs a quick drink under fire. 
in the blasted town of Bourguebus in France.
Canadians captured the town.. Later British troops 
moved in and Engineers began clearing the rubble 
caused by gun fire from both sides.
NextW ar Savings 
Campaign Sept. 9
Saturday, September : 9, will 
be the next in th e , series of 
Day-a-Month W a r ' Savings 
Stamp campaigns. At an ex- 
ecutive meeting last Friday, 
Elmer F. Little, chairman, pre- 1 
siding, tentative plans were , 
made for the fifth in the 
monthly series.
City merchants and" business 
people have agreed to co-op­
erate -with the committee, - who 
"stresses both ’ the ’ continued " 
need of purchasing War Sav­
ings Stamps and Certificates, 
as well as the financial, bene-: 
fits which' accrue to invest­
ments of this kind.
Japanese Labor 
Supply Has Now  
Been Drained Dry
Demand For W orkers in Excess of Supply; 
Peak F or D istrict Comes W itk. M cIntosh •"
v Japanese labor, for th e  N orth O kanagan h as  been ex - . 
hausted , and  a t  th is  tim e th e  labor supply in  the  d istric t is 
-insufficien t -to m e e t-th e  peak-production ., period o f . th is,-.,:
M ilitary Chapel J o  fee 
Dedicated -Sunday- Morning -
.-The Mayor and Council • have
accepted an .. invitation ...from. .the. 
area commandant", Vernon Military 
Camp, to attend v an out-of-door 
service on the Camp site on Sun­
day morning, a t 0925 hours, or 
9.25 am . I t  is understood a new 
chapel will be dedicated on this 
occasion.
Jehovah W itness Arraigned
A Jehovah Witness selling re’- 
ligious literature on the streets of 
Armstrong, failed to move on when 
instructed to do so by a Provincial 
Police constable. He was-Eric Nel­
son, who was, arraigned in Police 
Court*, in Armstrong last night, 
Wednesday, and charged with ob­
structing > a police officer ih exequ- 
tiop of his duty. He, was released, 
on suspended sentence.
Influx of Japanese in 
A rea  Deplored by C ity
/N um erous Complaints Received; N orth . 
O kanagan Committee Contacted by Mayor
year’s bum per crop which has . exceeded in  volume all ex­
pectations.
This s ta tem en t was m ade, yesterday, W ednesday, by 
George C arter, se c re ta ry -o f-th e -N o rth  O kanagan  Com­
m ittee, which is in  charge of the  allocation of Japanese  
help  to th e  growers. “We are  receiving a  la rge num ber o£ 
applications"" from" "district growers," requesting - add itiona l-— ' 
Japanese h e lp ,” declared Mr. Carter, “and  we cannot se­
cure any m ore th a n  are  now in the d istric t.”
At this time’ the fruit harvest rush commences within a week.
Other packing houses to larger-
P O . R. Downing 
Pbsted ̂ Missing*
Part of Air Umbrella 
For Invasion Forces;
■ Nearing End of Tour <?
On S'uh(lfty,, A. G.'Downing, on4 
glncor at tho Vornon Court I-Iouho, 
and widoly known rosidont of tho 
city, loamod that' his second son. 
Pilot Offleorw Ralph Downing, R 
O.A.F., , had boon listed missing 
after air , operations overseas on 
Augqst 17, Mr. Downing had Just 
returned from his annual vacation 
when tho official notification from 
tho R.O.A.F, onsualty offlcor was 
handed him,
PO. Downing, pilot of a Typhoon 
fighter plane, squadrons of whfoh 
took part in the air force, role 
Invasion Day,, was nearing the end 
of -a, tour of operations when ho 
failed to return to his base, Aftor 
his tour it was expected ho would 
bo posted to, instructional duty in 
England for, a fow months and 
then sent home fo r  a rest,
Ho enlisted In tho R.O.A.F, in 
Juno, 1042, soon after completing 
.unlor matriculation studios at tho 
Vornon , High School, Ho wont 
overseas os a sorgoant pilot during 
tho latter part of that year, and 
was commissioned Just recently, 1 
Ills,father fought In Franio in 
World "War I, Two brothora aro 
on aotivq sorvloo .pvoraeasi Gnr, 
Jack Downing with tho ..R.q.A, iv 
Italy and LAC, Alfred Downing in 
the , U.O.A.F,'- In-England;1 Mrs, 
Downing passed away In Vornon 
six months' ago, 1 *  f
i m i o T B o o i r N o r s ^
To Coyer 50 Weeks
f Ration BooIrNo, B is to bo dls 
Trlbuted"'. w  r  Vomon^and^dlatriot 
publio (Turing the week, of Opto-, 
ber 14 ” 21, Till# Issue Js .unlquQ 
lm that ,■ Booh, & to to , last for a 
period of B0 weeks, instead -oT 82 
as in, tho oaso.of former books,
\  /'j . 1 v,l> ! ■ 1
New High Mark for V alley 
In 1944 Fruit Shipments
O kanagan -fru its  and vegetables,, which la s t week , 
rolled to m arkets in  the, astonishing volume of ,073 cars, 
will Undoubtedly set new ’ production records when the  
curren t;year's  production is fully harvested, packed, apd 
shipped.
-T he”president and  g en era l m anager of B. G. T ree- 
F ru its  Ltd., A. K. Loyd, on W ednesday in giving the  
above figure, estim ated th a t  when the  cu rren t year ends 
from  12,000 to 12,500 cars w ill,have been sold from the  
tree  fru it area, , .,
Daily shipm ents from  Monday, August 21, to Tues­
day of this week Inclusive were as follows: 85 oars, 07 
c a r s , '07 cars, 110 cars, 117 cars, 107 cars, 1.12 cars, ,90 
'cars,- .'
Currently, poaches hold the cen tre  of the  stage, 
w ith  a dally figure of some 40,000 crates. Already about 
125,000 boxes of early apples, o ther th an  W ealthy have 
been, moved, Shies wore somewhat handicapped by cu r­
re n t  shortage of preserving sugar. Housewives appar-r 
ehtly' preferred to uso their rations, for preserving of 
fru its  for w inter, , ,
In  the sou thern  'parte  of the valley alm ost perfect 
growing-weather, has resulted, In a difficult situation  , In 
respoct to harvesting, packing, and cannery  operations, 
Canneries are  described as b'olng a “b it overwhelmed" 
by the volumo, Labor Is urgently needed in the  orchards 
and  In plants, ,
, Prunes, poaches, and poars are coming in. In volume.
“I t ’s news to 'm o," 'wftS'tho com m ent Mr. Loyd offer-, 
ed bn roports "from  Nova Scotia th a t  some 1,000,000 
■ boxes of O kanagan applos may bo Bont to the  United 
Statos during tho comTng1 season, A “com plicated ,for- 
'’mula'i has "boon’worked out ;to  govern In ternational 
applo shipm ents, bu t so fa r as tho valloy Industry knows 
details fiavo not fully boon sottled, F inal decisions will 
dopond on governm ent reports of crop slap, C anada 
fully expects to send apples to G roat Britain' undor tho 
m utual aid afifroomonts sim ilar , to the leaso-lend U,S, 
program!
F O . S: Fleming 
Fails td  Return
, 24-Year-Old Native Son. 
Had .Almost: Completed 
Tour o f Operations
' “Many .complaint’s have . been 
made to me . regarding the num­
bers o f : Japanese who come to 
Vernon, from time to time" said 
His Worship Mayor Dqvid-Howrie 
at the regular meeting , of tne City 
Council ■ on Monday evening. This 
was endorsed: by aU, the Aider- 
men, who pach said thpy had re­
ceived not one, but, many com-; 
plaints along tho same linos from
citizens and others; particularly .................
regarding the numbers of Japanese official word . that FO. Stuart 
who frequent the down town areas Fleming, R.O.A.F.; had! been, listed 
on Saturday night. ■ , missing after air, operations over-.
His Worship revealed that he seas on August’26, was received 
Das written protesting this .mat- by his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ar- 
tor, which' ho termed as “serious” I Ohio Fleming, of thip olty, on Tues-
to Georgo.-Carter, secretory,-North day. • ,
Okanagan Committee, He; said, ho FO. Fleming, who was a ^porter 
was glvon to understand nt tho on the staff of The Vernon Now® 
outset that growors would koep threo years beroro enlisting, was 
tho Japs out'of tho city; also that nearing the end ^ t a t o u r o t  opor- 
tho agreement between, the Com- otloris when Iris plane failed tp re­
mittees and orohardists was that turn to its base. According^ to/his 
the' Nipponese were to bo used for,] last letter to his parents ..he had 
orehard work only and that this ar-; | flown 28, operations ajrd hap seven
rangemont was bolng ignored 
i White labor available for tho 
■ Northern district is being sent 
to tho South Okanagan at the 
present time; and consequently 
will not bo available at tho
Jtoak of crop, continued the otter, a copy ’of’ which has
boon nont to tho 
Canadian1 Legion;
secretary,
more to complete before,,he would 
be posted for instructional "duty 
in England., "Expect me home this 
time next year," ho confidently 
wrote to his parents, who now 
oborlsh the hope that hti will re­
appear again, , 1 ,
FO, Fleming, is 24 years of ago; 
Ho was born1 and educated in Ver­
non, After , completing1 school ho 
, , Joined the editorial staff of, Tho,
It wftH conceded by all Alqor-1 yornon nows with whom ho work­
men that tho rosponslblllty for. ony od until ho enlisted in i Juno, 1941,, 
irrogular situation which .might ro» ,. Boforo going overseas in July, 
BUit would bo on tho "shoulders of. ^43 p o i Fleming was oommls- 
tho city," stoned "at tho tlmo ho graduated
Alderman Oi J. Hurt while ad- in mfvigatlon, His second promo- 
mltting ho hnd no use whatovor tlon oamo while on operations,
for tho Japs, ;said that those who 1 _________ M
wore born,In Canada had a dlff- w-----------—:------ - r
oront slant to those who wpro TT | , j  • v ,
native-born, and was of I O O l l C l C l y  I H  L / l t ^
is a t an “to between” period, as 
the orebardists get off the last 
of the early fruit; and wait for 
the ripening of the premier crop 
of McIntosh, which represents the 
peak productIon.;period, and will be 
harvested between the first week 
in September, and the middle, of 
October. ■
The demand for labor is to 
excess of the supply,” declared Mr. 
Carter. “I  do' not mean to imply 
there will be a loss in fruit out­
put • because of this fact," he said, 
"but in order to.harvest the bump­
er crop all the white help,available 
will have to be recruited.", The 
total labor supply, Japanese and 
white, will have to be adjusted to 
order to give all growers a satis­
factory supply, Mr, Carter re­
commended.
Jack Woods,’ local placement 
officer for the Dominion-Provincial 
Emergency Farm’*1 Labor Board in. 
this city, said that growers a t the 
present time appear satisfied with 
tho labor they: have secured. In 
view of the fact that the greatest 
part of the crop is yet to be pick 
ed, Mr, Woods admitted . the de 
mands will be acute in 'the near 
future, but he cannot tell what 
thoy will be until they materialize.
"We will try to meet tho 
situation when it arises," Mr,
- Woods - asserted. ■ • -«■, r 4 
Packing house officials reported 
they are Just "getting by" as far 
as labor for'shipping and packing 
of fruit’ is concerned, "
Packing houses In smaller <*en 
tres aro the worst sufferers because 
thoy havo not adequfvtb ' accommod­
ation for large crews of' seasonal 
workers, one packing house .execu­
tive deolarod, K. G. Olarko, selec­
tive service manager in Vernon, 
toured the small packing ;house$ 
on Wednesday and reported they 
nood mon, but felt confident the 
necessary number will bo obtained 
for them by. the time tho peak
centres such as Vemon appear sat­
isfied,’’ Mr. Clarke declared.
Seasonal women workers a re . .
handling, the work of packing" 
and sorting as in the past, 
while the heavier work of 
trucking is being assisted, 
greatly, by High School stu- 
dentsc "It is not expected that 
they will return to school until, 
we get over the hump some­
time in the middle of October,” 
one packing house official, said. 
Packing houses are working 
long Hours, from 1(J to 12 per day.,. 
“The labor isn’t  as experienced as 
"we’ve had- in the past. Some have 
never seen a truck or crating job ' 
done before. But we are getting, 
the produce on the rails for ship­




This morning, Thursday, ..tho 
first annual Gymkhana , got under, , 
Way at 10 a,m, to Poison Park,: 
with Judging of various classes of 
horses by T. Wllmot,
.’ This afternoon a varied enter­
tainment will be provided, with," 
Jumping; muBicnl chairs, wheel- 1 
barfow races, relay races and novr 
elty events. The affair is being 
sponsored by tho >W.A. to, tho Oth 
Armored Regiment, and, (ill pro- 
coeds are for their project, namely, 
supplying extras and, comforts for 
the porsonnol of tho Regiment now 
fighting in Italy, Light refresh­
ments will'bo served by tho ladles ' 
during the. day,
ion that tho Olty could not "keep 
tho,lads out," '
"That is np argument",retorted 
His Worship,
Aldorma'n Cousins . said ho had 
rocolvod numorous complaints, The 
Mayor romlndod tho Council that 
Japs .wore already applying In 
numbors for school accomodation, 
; "Some restrictions aro nec­
essary,” said Alderman F. 8, 
Galbraith, "It Is not right in 
Influx of Japs . . '
(Continued on Pago B, Col, 0)
Monday, Sept. 4
Stores In Vornoii will be 
dosed from Saturday evening 
.until,Tuesday morning for the 
Labor Day weekend. Banks wlH 
be olosed all day Monday, as 
will many places of business, 
and tho Government, Liquor 
Storo, Vernon housewives will 
do well to'remember their food 
requirements over tho long 
wcekondi
Everyone A b le  to  Join in 
S-17 track , Field M e e t
Long List of E ven ts  Open to M ilitary; 
Special Races for Civilians of all Ages |
The, sports-minded officers nnd moil nt tho Canadian Sohool of 
Infantry fa' Vornon aro notlvo again preparing another athlotlo at- 
traotlon In whloh both mllltai7  and civilian porsonnol oan parUclpate,' 
1 One week from today, Thursday, Boptombor 7, Poison Park will bo., 
tho Bconb of a track nnd field moot will) a variety of topnotoh ovonta, 
offering competition from tho forces of tho boys In' khaki and nny 
fleet .footed civilians who' have not yet forgotten tho luro of tho 
olndor and pit, ’
A Jong list of ovontfl Is opotV for
Pheasant SeasQn Opens in District on pet. 14
Witli a small amount of ammuni­
tion' ‘ivvallablo, to huntorsHhls year, 
intoroat seofa's to bo keonor than 
over for the coming hunting Him-, 
Hon in tho North Okanagan, • At, 
.thts^wriUnK^sRortHmon^alie^fiaolia, 
ing anxiously for tho oalondar, To­
morrow, Friday, thoy will'rip off 
tho August shoot, and peer into 
Boptombor and Ootobor to soo whht* 
day will soo thorn’ out with gun 
* ttnd ̂  dog
Tlio day' nlmrods will start to 
hunt, tho stately cook pheasant will 
bo on Ootobor 14, wltlv tho closing 
date .on Novombor; IB, "During tho 
first throe days hunting will„opou
at 12'noon nnd 'oloso 'n t B p,m,, 
hftor whioh tfc will open at o a,m,, 
until fl p.m, . ,' 1
Tlio. marshes Ond bull-rushes 
bordering ■ tho mapy lakes in ffio 
dlstrlot will bo allvo with hunters
son gota umlorway. l t  will remain 
opon until December 31,
During .tho. first half of pheasant 
shooting sportsmen will bo able to 
mix thoir.bags a: little,,Tho swift 
.moving.. pnrtndga«.wilL.oomo^undoa 
tho gun from Ootobor 14 to Oc­
tober SI,. Blue grouse opon from 
Boptombor IB to Ootobor IB and 
willow >’grouse from - Ootobor , V to 
Ootobor .10,- .,
Big -gamd hunters cam'prepare 
for, a„ trek , into ,,lhQ,„ mountains, 
right away, arlzzly boar aro ’opon 
from Boptombor 1, to Juno 30 of 
next year, Door can bo shot, in
Wits dlstrlot from .September, IB to
'caribou, • , ' . „ ;
If sportsman wish to obtain tholr 
share' of tho ammunilton avatlablo 
thoy will havo to obtain a permit 
.beforo.,Bftturday. ̂ PfaffiborJO, in 
order to purohaso snons'from ro- 
tatl stores,'. , , /  * : . .Tlio now r regulations point out 
distinctly that .upland gamo birds, 
or migratory birds muqt not bo
*r
hunted with a rlfld,"This la nar- 
tloularly significant In vlow of tho 
ammunition situation,'.' ■ tho^pres­
ident of tho, Vornon and Dlstrlot 
Fish and Game Protective Assoola- 
tlon, E. w. Prowso.'. sald on road- 
ing this year's regulations," Tlio 
*timM»monUonodwln««tho*forogofag 
regulations ,aro Paolflo War Time,
Judge Archibald In City . *
jfadgo J, R, Archibald was ’ in 
Vernon”'on- Tuesday "and-Wodnes 
day of tills wpok, presiding, ovqr ( 
snoolftl orlminal nearing of -tho 
County Court, Tho. oasp was Rex 
vs. Won JFat, 7B-yonr-old Oh noio
military competition, plus many of 
tho same races in whloh soldiers 
and olvlllans ean vlo for tlio 
championship, Children's raoos will, 
)o organized on tho field, plus a 
number of novolty events in which 
father and mothor, loo, oan show 
tholr stuff, , i . ■ i 
Tho big traok events aro.tho ,100 
yards dash: 220; 440; OBO: and one 
mllo; a 440 relay, one mila modloy 
rolay ■ and ■ tho Coldstroam-to-Vor- 
non-road race, Those aro for army
competitors only, Thoy, will,, 
' i tho fiold ovoh 
ump; running broad jui
. row;
shot putt,, . . , ■ i
Civilians can comp«to-j witli 
tlio soldlars in a similar group 
of racing and ' track events 
piun-a« tug-o-war. ..Tlio. military^* 
, organizers , liopc , to see,' high 
rnnool students Invade tn« 
meet In force, , „
:. Mother ' oan > taka part, In ,.tho
r th o  rollingnovelty events, namoly" 
pin tlirow. Thoro will bo potato 
raoos, ogg, tiirows, sack races, 
ladles' 80 yards-1 dash, throe-logged 
races, 100 yards mixed Htaggarcd 
rolsy, and a now ono, a 100 yards 
handicap for persons .40 years and 
over. Tho handloap is threo yards 
for every year, above 40, . i
In tho ovoning tho Bohool will 
put on a danoo at tho Olvla Arona 
whon prizes and trophies will bo 
offered tho champions,of. tho,day. $ 
Proooods of tho event aro to go, 
to tho School's sports fund, and to. 
Christmas gifts for servicemen's 
children,j : iium uu wiuhu , .. .. . . . . . . .
y>,(
swimmers, But tho’' latter com- 
pintoed that thoy did not roalizo 
It, Only two ontrlOH had boon mado 
by tho time tho * show got Into 
gear,* AUtho «traok*»ndi(flcld,mQetj 1 
next TliurttClay.' Boptombor 7, it w 
hoped olvUlans wilt bo out in full 
strength, with ma nnd pa too, too- 
onuso tlioy oan alaoitako.parLw^'.'.'j
J.Vit












W I N D O W
l
Tim e Doesn’t  Perm it Us to  L ist
Them A ll) B u t  W e  G u a r a n t e e  Y o u ’ l l  
B e  S o r r y  I f  Y o u  D o n ’ t  C h e c k  T h e m  O v e r
Simonds and Monty a t  Work
Lieut.-Gen. Guy Granville Simonds, C.B.E.. D.S.O., of 
who worked out the original techniques and tactics whereby the 
First Canadian army, on the night of Aug. 7-8. m“de 
assaulr which plugged the Caen-Falalse corridor and maintained 
the precious Caen hinge. He Is pictured here with General Mont­
gomery in Sicily. - - ■ • • ■ ■ •
(Roses on Outgoing 
\TideforDeadHero
Mrs. Elisabeth Ferguson, wife 
of L/CpL Jack Ferguson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ferguson, 
of this city, I s ’in receipt of a 
few meagre details regarding 
the burial of her husband at 
sea on “D” Day. Advices t In a 
letter from CpU Ed, Nichol­
son, of Nova Scotia, who had 
been her husband’s close friend r 
from the time be arrived over- • 
seas three years ago were .to 
the effect tha t X/CpL'Ferguson 
and all other Canadian casual- 
ties who* lost -their lives onv 
Normandy' ' beaches on the, 
morning of «D" -Day, .w ere 
burled a t sea with lull military1
honors..., -. . ...........
August 16 was-L/Cpl. Fergu­
son’s birthday, and bis friend 
put a bunch of red roses on the 
out-going- tide, with; a card 
bearing the name of his wife 
“Betty” and three-year-old son 
-‘Douglas. ...
L/Cpl. Ferguson was with 
the R.C.E., and was employed 
In Penticton Immediately be­
fore enlisting early In the war.
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THE CHANCES ARE GOOD THAT "JUST WHAT YOU NEED" IS
IN OUR WINDOW AT SENSATIONAL SAVINGS!
‘T a l l - - t h e  
Rest Time of 
All,” For 
Painting!___ ✓
and; we don’t know of 
anything better than 
Martin Senour Faints 
for any job—it’s
—100%-Pure!
M c and M c
HARDWARE - FURNITURE
THE FA LL TER M
Canadians - who read weekly 
newspapers are as deeply concerned 
with matters relating to nutrition 
as those who live in teeming urban 
centres, and possibly a little light 
on the activity and purposes of 
the Canadian Council on Nutri­
tion might be timely. Nutrition is 
definitely tied up with the future 
of agriculture, and there is hardly 
a reader of this column who Isn’t 
directly or indirectly affected by 
this primary industry.
An expansion of Canadian agri­
culture is looked for after the 
war, and it is believed that Its 
greatest interests lie in the export 
market. Nutrionists emphasize that 
the food standards of the world, 
even a t the best of times, are far 
below the level necessary for really 
good health. Even In Canada, which 
has had one of the highest food 
standards of any country, con­
sumption of food per person has 
risen since the war. In respect of 
some foods, however, It is still well 
below the desirable nutritional 
level. * * *
Here In this connection are a 
few pertinent facts. The total 
Canadian civilian Intake of food 
per person per year was 999.8 
pounds In the period 1935-39. It 
rose to ~1,025.8 pounds In 1941 and 
to 1,045.3 pounds in 1942. In 1943 
the average total intake was 1,038 
pounds-per -civilian.—The -reduction 
was-in part due to a poor vegetable 
crop_and in part J r r  more general 
rationing of food. , \  "
rt. mas hack in 1936 that the Can- 
adian delegation to the League of 
Nations supported a resolution 
urging members of the League /to 
set up National Nutrition Commit­
tees.' The Canadian Council was 
formed in 1938, followed by an 
order-in-council in December, 1942= 
which more v clearly defined its 
membership and functions. Each 
provincial health. department was 
■to provide one representative, the 
remaining 25 members to include 
scientists, economists, agricultural 
experts, teachers and persons con-, 
nected with social’ welfare and 
labor.
I t was the function of the Com­
mittee “to consider ‘and , make 
recommendations upon all aspects 
of • nutrition, including Investiga­
tions, educational efforts, the rules, 
of nutrition in terms of specific 
foods, and methods of improving 
the nutritional status of the people 
of Canada." ‘ '
The Council had a -general meet­
ing In Ottawa recently and a few 
highlights of that meeting furnish 
an insight into the work being 
done unostentatiously to better the 
health of this Dominion of ours.
The Committee on Food An­
alysis for Instance, had been con­
ducting research, projects In a 
number of laboratories. Its Mem­
bers had some interesting findings
annual budget to further Its work. 
It was further recommended that 
a National Food Policy be devised 
and Implemented in harmony with 
recommeiidations laid down by the 
United Nations Conference on Food 
and Agriculture; and that the 
policy be so planned as to assure 
every Canadian sufficient- food to 
meet his or her nutritional require­
ments. * * •
I t lias now been recognized that 
the nutritional necessities of the 
people of Canada is a subject that 
should be explored more energeti­
cally and more fully if we are to 
obtain in our future citizens the 
maximum of vigor, mental alert­
ness and physical well-being that 
is possible. ...
The women of Canada have 
shown in the past two years that 
they are ready and willing to co­
operate in the matter of nutrition, 
and many Local Councils of Wo­
men, Women’s Institutes, and other 
organizations of similar nature, 
have at one time or another dis­
cussed this subject on the basis of 
literature and Information emin- 
ating from the Canadian Council 
on Nutrition. Home-makers realize 
its importance to the future of the 
nation.
ARMSTRONG, Aug. 29.— On 
Saturday, ' August 26, Bertrand 
Samuel Stewart passed away In the 
Armstrong Hospital after a . long 
illness. Bom at Peterborough, Ont., 
on September 7, 1884, Mr. Stewart 
was educated in that city, later 
becoming a barber. Te married 
Miss Nora Tillapaugh in Edmonton 
In 1917, who survives. They ’ re­
sided in that city until June, 1943, 
when 111-health forced Mr. Stewart 
to retire, and they decided to move 
Armstrong, purchasing a home 
on Rosedale Avenue.
He Is survived, besides his wife, 
by two sons. Jack, with the C.P.R. 
at Kamloops, and Dean, R.O.AJFV 
stationed at the Coast; and one 
brother, Kenneth, of Fort St. John, 
all of whom were present a t  the 
funeral service, conducted by Rev. 
Stanley Vance, on Tuesday, -Aug­
ust 29, from Sage and Tull’s funeral 




LUMBY, Aug. 29.—On Monday 
evening, under the auspices of the 
Anglican Guild, a party of 20 
friends gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Saunders to bid 
farewell. to Rev. James Brisco. A 
social evening was enjoyed, which 
closed with refreshments. Mr,
Brisco retired at the end. of last, 
year from the Lumby charge, but' to report on the Vitamin 0  con-
of the
HlcEwen-Ulilkie
has carried on the work to the end 
of August. He leaves a t tl>e end of 
this week for Kelowna to make 
his home with - his daughter, Mrs; 
S, Clements.
Effective September 3, Anglican 
service will be hold at 7:30 pjm. 
the, first . Sunday and 11 am . the 
third Sunday of each month, These' 
services will bo In charge of a 
supply from All Saints’ Vomon 
Parish,
tent of vegetables before and af-
Four Armstrong Men 
On Casualty Lists^
-ARMSTRONG,- “A ugr 29; — Four 
names appearing in the casualty 
-lists-tiastr-week-were-of-interest-to- 
many in this city. Flt.-Lieut. Robert 
Frank - Fisher, second son of - Mr, 
and Mrs. Steele Fisher of this city 
who was previously reported missing 
on. active service in Newfoundland, 
is now-presumed dead. Flt.-Lieut. 
Fisher is one of the 24 others who 
were missing aboard a Liberator 
bomber which disappeared in - the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, October 19 
1943.
Lieut. Guy Hobson, R.C.C.S., son 
of Dr. and Mrs. G. K. Hobson, Dim 
can, V.I., who resided with his 
parents and attended school in 
this city before going to Duncan 
has died of wounds received 
JFrance.
Sgt. Douglas Raymond Grant 
son of F, Sgt.' H. A. Grant 
Comox, formerly of Armstrong and 
Vernon, was previously reported 
missing, on active service Is now 
reported prisoner of war In' Ger 
many.'
A fourth name Is FO. Allan 
Grant Echlln, 25-year-old son 
Mr; and Mrs. Reuben Echlin 
Oliver, who Is missing; on active 
service after air operations. Mr, 
and Mrs. Echlin at one time were 
residents here and in Enderby. 
They have another son, Ross, in 
the R.O.A.F., George a t Bralorne, 
and Bruce at home, Mrs. Echlin is 
is the daughter of S. P, Lesher 
resident of the Back Pleasant 
Valley district',
ter cooking, and after standing on 
a steam table. Thqir reports showed 
that losses of the vitamin after
OUR B f l K E R S  
D E S E R V E  
A M E D A L  
OF H O N O R
DAY SCHOOL. . . . . . . . SEPTEMBER 5, TUESDAY
NIGHT SCHOOL . .... SEPTEMBER 7, THURSDAY
,, . , ' | ■ ; ’ .( - ,,- . ■ v .  . ■ ■ < ■■■■-.- . i . , i i ■ ■ i ■ ii . f ■ i '»
Enroll uow for one of the following courses
SECRETARIAL-CLERICAL
STENOGRAPHIC,
C LE R IC A L  -
Students who are unable to begin now may begin any 
Monday throughout, the year.
i 1 ■ ' , ' 1 , 1 1,1, ( ' * 1 > > 1
Miss McEwen and Mrs. Wilkie would be pjeased to have -, 
you .call a t the College' and discuss the courses 'with 
’ them,, or to have y6u w r i t e 'f o r ’fu rther 'particu lars. ''
cooking varied from 54 to 91 per­
cent and that losses were, greater 
after steaming than boiling, After 
two hours on a steam .table most 
of the Vitamin O was lost,
Analysis of fresh, and dehy­
drated vegetables showed that do 
ihydratlln destroys ■ a considerable, 
proportion of Vitamin O. sometimes 
more than 60 percent, Its effect on 
thiamin, riboflavin and varoteno 
was much less, in some oases nog 
llglblo,
Tho ' commlttco on B ohoo 
Lunches recommended that a Do 
mlnlqn-wldo pohool lunch pro 
grnm bo dovolopcd, helped by fed 
oral grant, ■ ,
Discussion of Canada's Food 
Rules rosultod In a decision to ro 
vise them, When the Food Rules 
wore drawn; up boforo It was do 
oldod to rccognlzQ tho oxlstonce of 
war shortages In supply and modify 
tho rules accordingly, Tills year, 
however, tho revised rulos will bo 
based on known nutritional < needs 
rather than upon expediency,
, » i* * ,
A number of resolutions wore 
passed concerning Canada Approv­
ed Flours and Broad, W(> quota 
them beoause broad Is one of the 
most, Important foods,
Tho Canadian Council of Nu
BAPCO
i ? S S l o i ! FL00R
— ‘ V ENAMELflOORENAMtf’ 
Ml** "* 4 NoOftj 
* Miu m v i Extremely 
durable colon 
that stand 




E. Mattock .Vernon, B.C.
Two Sons'of Grindrod Man 
Listed "M issing" in Fraq.ce
GRINDROD, Aug. 30. — Official 
word has been received by Robert 
Hill of Grindrod, that his two sons, 
Robert and John, have both been 
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Blockbuster
Bunched together; a 4,000-pound 
blockbuster and a smaller bomb 
go calling'on Nazis in-St. Cyr, 
France, This picture was1 taken 
by an R.A.F. cameraman Just 




In our„ elim»te, oublde_«urf«u u d . 
B-H Paint—made (or the tkannsn let 
it has to do! Sturdy quality, dtpMww 
colors—good coverage—and iIN'row 
satisfaction!




Sash - Doors - Lumber 
.■■■■• Glazing
PHONE 240'
New Principal For 
School at Falkland
FALKLAND,' Aug, 29.—In his 
capaolty as official trustee, A,‘ S. 
Matheson, B.A., spent Friday af­
ternoon making several Anal ar­
rangements for the re-opening of 
school, Miss Jackson, the new 
principal, comes from Alberta whlUr 
the primary tenohor, expected to 
be Miss Crawford, comes from 
Powell Rlvor., . , /
A month ago Ilerr Gocbbels 
promised Germany wonderful 
victories and Jupc Pluvlus 
promised local farmers equally 
wonderful haying weather, - It 
would bo interesting to know 
whotlior the Nazi residents are 
displaying the same philosophy 
and using the same language 
as are tho local fanners, The 
farmers have one advantage:" 
they are retrieving something 
out of their crops,
Somo mighty. ilno fish stories' 
aro coming from Boloan, Spar, Pil­
lar, , and . Croon - Lakes . about tho 
fish that did not - got away but 
thoro have boon,- during tho past' 
wools, inuoh hotter stories about 
the ouob that did got, away, from 
feminine anglors, ,/
Mrs, ,L, Clark loft
r f v
vl
R O L L  Y O U R  O W N E R S  
G O  F O R  O G D E N ' S
They go fop Ogden’s because It’s a prize ‘ 
worth getting. . .  a blend of mild, mellow 
tobaccos s: • not just another tobacco 
. ' . ,-Afbnt Ogden’s!
Evon with tho food and 
help shortages of today, 
our bqkors aro giving 
you the same tasty and 
wholesale bakery goods 
they have always given 
you, 1 (j* -
, f  . Sugar Cooklot
ru e  uanuum  uu au m n -  | t0 Hnnnri a wnnif nf’ wn?!1 
trlllon reaffirms Its view that iL T 0”a ft woolc Woflb Summer. 
higher oxtraotlon of wheat, such1 '
ns used. to make ,, Canada Ap­
proved White Flour, Is a proper 
stop lownvdH assisting the phbllo 
In tho solootlon and use of foods 
for ndequato nutrition,
Tho Canadian - Oounoli of Nu 
Irltlon strongly recommends that 
nil whlto broad offered for sale, 
or ollarod for use In publlo eat­
ing plnoos in Onnnda, shall bq 
made with Vitamin B White 
..Flour (Canada Approved), and 
th a t , tho broad made therefrom 
.shall .conform to - tho standard 
of Vitamin B Whlto Broad (Can­
ada Approved).'
,Tha Canadian.Oounoli on NU-
mm?#
PHONE NO. 184
P .O .B O X 872
+ Ginger Gookfos 
ft Bran: Mu|fihr'.■
throughout tho country, for house­
hold use, 1
"-Tho Canadian Oounoli on Nu- 
, , .  . trltton consldors , that at tho I
l ^ w i d l W C u r r o n ^ u r i i M M ^
Free ! $25 War Savings Certifieate Fl‘00!
PRIZE fOR LUCKY PURCHASER OF WAR SAYINGS STAMPS
. i,.!',1 'ki « AT OUR SJORB. -, ,
, ,  ,  ! , . , , , j U  5 1 I ,  t i n 4 i t
; ( • v ;t 1, 'i'1' '■ , - M C9II ’■•'i v i‘j ,
■k Homo Made Pies
aiid M o
broad.1 oxoopt under, emergency I 
conditions, In not ndvlsablo,-1 ell 
, Roodgnlzlng tho nood for inter- 
| national oo-oporntlon In tho Hold 
lof-fpodand-agrloulturoi-the-'-Coun-, 
oil romiosted tlint two roprosonta-1 
tilvon from a similar organization 
In tho United Btatps1 and .Qvoat: 
Britain'ho invited to;booomo' mom-1 
hors of tho Canadian Council,' It 
also ankod, tho. government1 fpv an |
for qll CartlfIcatos ffom 5,0,0 to 600,00 and you will fpcolve a chance on all,
, valuable prison, ,
25c RURCHASE OF WAR SAVINGS STAMPS ENTITLES YOU TO A 



















It also provides the quality and 
makes' it more palatablev  Wd 
have all grades in'stock and the 
price is right. -
*  * -
Vernon Fruit Union
Feed Department
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PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 1st to 7th
n P R f l i r C  Get Your. Canning Peaches NOW . . . Avoid 
P L A v I l w w  . Disappointment.
Large Freestone ................. ....................... 20 lbs. 1 . 8 9
5-lb. basket ........................ ........................................ 4 9 c
1 B U T T E R L A R D
Overwaitea % Lbs. 1 J  k  
1st Grade....
Tenderleaf /  Lb*.
Lb. carton...._ A L J v
S P O R K  Ready to  serve. tin 2 8 c
CERTO ............................... ............... ...................  ...........bot. 25c
PAROWAX 1-lb . pkg. 16e
ZINC RINGS .....  ............................................ ... dor. 29c
RUBBER RINGS ..................... ...............................  3 do*. 20c
T E A
Ovcnvaitea - ^
Best. i O C
Lb............. ..........  / •




JEWEL JARS, Q uarts... . ..........................:.......
CANADIAN SURE SEAL, Pints..........................
PEAS, Standard, Sieve 5, 20-oz.k....—............
BEANS, Standard, 20-oX. - . .....  .....
.d o * . 1.39 
. .d o * /  1.43 
3 tins 40c 
3 tins 37c
B R E A D
FRESH r . ^  • ,
daily. n r
Loaf ...................... ......
E G G S
Grade “A” large, 
in 'cartons. . 
Dozen ....  .... 37c
V I N E G A R  W hite tick ling , bulk ;.. ...
SPICES, whole, i  -b*. pkts..„.:....
TOILET TISSUE, Snow W hite .............................
SHREDDED W H E A T ..... ................... ..................
CORN FLAKES, Kellpgg's....... ..................
■ s a |* 6 9 c
... 2  for 9c 
... 6  for 35c
2 pkts. 23c
3 pkts. 23c
We pause In a few days time. to 
marie the close of the fifth year 
of war. Apd as the opening of the 
sixth year of conflict dawns. It 
would seem,' without being too 
confident, that Victory is; within 
our grasp. Many a family is suf­
fering bereavement and anxiety. 
In  some homes the boys who went 
away have already returned. They 
are men now. Some are suffering 
from disability or shock.
We talk much of rehabilitation 
and post, war plans, and they are 
of.paramount importance.-The men 
whovare spared to come back will 
return different to the lads who 
went away. The war cannot help 
but leave its indelible mark on 
everyone who has taken part in It.
One of the most Important of 
the mapy tasks attendant on re­
habilitation will be disciplining 
ourselves to tolerance,, and culti­
vating a wide understanding, .We 
must face thb fact that the men 
will, be altered, and be prepared 
to adjust our thinking accordingly
As we pause to rededicate our­
selves to the completion of the 
task which is In sight of its ob­
jective, our energies and activities 
must not flag because the win­
ning post is near. In some ways 
what will follow after calls for 
as much endeavor as the actual 
fight Itself.
We can say now with thankful 
hearts:.,“Thanks be . to God Who 
giveth us.the Victory," May we be 
worthy of the sacrifices made for 
us-rby those who will “return no 
more; nor see. their native coun­
try,” and to the inhabitants of 
Churchill’s Island, "who saved the 
world.”
Bells Ring b u t-
As I  write these words,-the bells 
of Notre Dame in Paris are ring­
ing in Jubilation, The city has 
been liberated. - 
There is no sound which depicts 
joy so much as the ringing of 
bells. - Tennyson’s “Ring out wild 
bells into the frosty night"; bells 
symbolic of the good tidings of 
Christmastime; bells for weddings; 
and now its bells for Victory. Old 
Country folk will remember the 
peals ■ of bells in even village 
churches; to say. nothing of St. 
Margaret’s, Westminster; Lincoln 
Coventry, Canterbury and York. ] 
can remember climbing innumer­
able, ancient stairs into a belfry 
where there were literally, bats, 
and cobwebs; and at the same time 
a panoramic ^vlew of
TH E  V E R N O N  S H O E
., f But.ten. Value. a*ul Gou/deoui Be/uuce
NEW FALL DRESS, STREET AND SCHOOL SHOES
ScQ4iOHUoallif P riced fob th e  W hole fyam ily
NEW ARRIVALS IN FALL DRESS FOOTWEAR FROM 
LEADING CANADIAN MAKERS . . .  PUMPS IN CON­
SERVATIVE AND FANCY BOW TRIMS. SANDALS 
WITH OPEN BACK8. ........... ‘
See' the  la test In Style Footwear ’a t  The Vernon
Entangled Crucifix.
Entangled, i n , a mass of com­
munication .wires, but still up­
right, this crucifix was found in 
Pont L’Abbe, Prance, by Allied 
forces. A signal corps lineman 
undertakes to untangle the wires
two cups water is recommended, 
but this can be decerased or in 
creased at .will. About five: quarts 
of canned fruit will take four cups 
sugar and eight cup boiling water. 
Bring ; tC> boiling point, skim and 
keep hot. y
Test sealers for 'leakage. Wash; 
rinse, and keep hot until ready to 
use.
Sort peaches for size and ma­
turity. A much better pack is ob­
tained if fruit is uniform. Blanch,
_ _______  ___  „  E ng land ’s I Peel; halve and remove pits. As
countryside. There were ropes that fruit is peeled drop in brine G 
dangled, ■ and the huge, cavernous | teaspoon salt to _1 quart col water)
Shoe Store. All Leathers and Heel Heights.
■K Pateiits $3.00 ■K Spike
-K Suedes $3.95 ■k C ontinental
■K Crushed Kids $4.95 •k Cuban
*  Crushed - Calf $5.50 -K M ilitary
f  Baby Calf $6.50 +  Flat
Leathers
Blacks - Browns
bells, mellowed with centuries.
On Sundays there" were the bell­
ringers, each pulling his rope with 
perfect precision.
There are mottling to equal bells 
for., an occasion of* national""re­
joicing. I t  is a pity there are not 











Tom atoes............ hskt. 19c
Celery...........................  Ib..7e
L e t t u c e . . ' . . . - h e a d  6c
C arrots.................  lb. 2Vie
Onions........... ............. lb. 3c
Cabbage......................  lb. 3c
Green Peppers........ lb. 15c
Red Peppers...,,.......  lb. 19c
Silver Skin-Onions., lb. 13c
to prevent discoloration. Peel only 
sufificient fruit for two • sealers . at 
one time. Drain and ‘pack in hot 
sealers, cut side down. Fill con­
tainers to within M inch of top 
■with 'hot'syrup 'lf-spring or'-screwi 
top sealers -are-used and % inch 
of top-. for... vacuum type- sealers, j
FOR SCHOOL AND STREET WEAR
Moccasins, Casuals, Loafers, Brogues, Espardrilles, Anklets, 
Military "Style Oxfords. Solid construction for serviceable 
wear. - Low and Military Heels.
Prices $3.50 - $3.95 - $4 .50  - $4.95 - $6.50 
ARCH SUPPORT SHOES BY METCALFE & PERTH
We recommend the ARCH DIRECTOR and ARCH CON- 
SERVER Shoes - for solid comfort and perfect fitting. 
Uppers, of soft, black kid leather, flexible leather soles, 
built in arch support. . Cuban and Military heels. Sizes 
4 to 9.
Priced a t  $6 .50  and $7.50 
MEN'S RELIABLE DRESS AND WORK BOOTS
; “FASHION” Shoes for , outstanding, value, Scott-McHale 
.make. Prices................. ..................................7 .00  and 7.45
“AIR -FILM”—Completely pneumatic from heel to toe. 
Priced at ....... ................ ..... .............................  ..... 11.00 ,
“ARCH PRESERVER”—The perfect shoe for arch trouble. :' 
Priced at ......................................  ..... ........... 12.50,
“PARIS,” "GREB” and “VALENTINE” Work'Boots.
$5.00 - $6 .00  - $7.75
than the cities it is more -correct Rem9ve_ air bubbles by running _a 
to say. They are a great institution, knife down .and ̂ around the n^'de 
We wonder how long it wll be be- of the sealer. Adjust .wet rubber 
fore the bells-of England will ring rings and tops and partially^ seal 
out for victory; not long, maybe, screw top and spring ̂  sealers. Com
1 pletely tighten •metal bands. -
“Fruits of the Earth” I Boil pints 20 minutes; quarts 25
A visitor in the Valley remarked minutes. The oven is not recom 
to".'"me"r last ’week:~“How_ pretty mendeS * for- -. processmg .---peaches 
apricots are when* ripe on the packed cold. ,, • •
tree!” She was from* the Coast. When time is up, remove sealers 
And-.today a. lady-said: “I get from th e . processor, tighten the 
such a thrill out of picking peaches tops on^ screw and spring top 
and seeing them in such quantities sealers. Cool all sealers right side 
everywhere!” She hails from the up, away from draughts. Test screw 
Prairie. ■ \  • and spring top sealers for leaks
We get tired sometimes of con- when cool by carefully tilting each 
stant reminders of the .favored, sealer and . revolving it in the 
land in which it is our privilege to hands. Vacuum type _ sealers with 
dwell; but remarks like these just metal lids are . tested ■ by striking 
go to Show. the top lightly with a metal spoon.
Send Junior, or Jane down the I There should be a clear ringing 
cellar for a Ja r of fruit for supper, sound—not dull. If sealer® , are | e . —
and you can take -it for granted tight, label and. store in ,a cool dark ,yancouver, where Mr. Clay.. has
AGENTS FOR "DRr SCHOLL'S"-FOOT~APPLlANCES~~
THE VERNON SHOE STORE
Phone 75.
Arm strong School 
Principal Goes  
To  W .  V  ancou ver
ARMSTRONG, Aug. 29. — On 
Monday evening, Mr, and Mrs. C. 
Clay and family left' for West
place.he or she will appear with peaches.
There are very few people who 
do not like canned peaches.
Let’s: Talk'About; Peaches ,
With . such a .bumper, crop., in the 
Valley this year, we are- going, to 
depart from our usual custom this 
week, and discuss putting up as 
many as we have Jars, and sugar, 
for. In passing, peaches can be 
canned without sugar at all use 
water as you would syrup if the 
supply, runs out before the box is
empty, The fruit should be fully, , ____ . ..
ripe but not over-ripe, and bruised Haig Chapter, I.O.D.E., held a 
spots must, be carefully removed, special meeting at the home of 
Under-ripe peaches will be poor in Mrs.' W. Beider on Tuesday after- 
flavor and color when canned. noon, Secretory Mrs. C. .Udstone, 
For the sprup -one cup sugar to read letters stating;that two Over­
seas parcels which had been sent. . -------- jj.
Enderby Branch 
(O D E  Plans Gifts  
Overseas M e n
ENDERBY, Aug. 29.—Sir Douglas
accepted the .. position as principal 
of the Junior-Senior High Schools.1 
Before leaving, Mr, Clay sold their 
home in this city-to J. R. Clarke.
' Mrs. Hazel T. Lewis, with -Mrs. 
Ethel E. Webster "of Tacoma, Wash., 
left Monday evening after a few 
days’, holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Cramer.
Sgt. Jack Thirst, of Saskatche­
wan, now in camp in Vernon, with 
Mrs. Thirst, spent the week end 
at the.home of Mr. and Mrs. J.,R. 
Clarke. ,
En route to resume his duties 
on the school staff a t New Denver, 
Fred Job spent a week with friends 
in the Hullcar district.
Dave Price returned home on 
Saturday atfer visiting ■ friends In
Lawn Bowlers Hold 
“Umbrella Night”
On Armstrong Greens
Last Thtursday evening was what 
is known as “Umbrella Night” in 
Lawn Bowling circles,; when forty 
bowlers, plus friends, gathered at 
Armstrong Bowling Green. These 
included 17 from Vernon, and five 
from-Salmon Arm.
This event was responsible for 
the raising, in addition to the 
evening’s sport; of $13.75 for the 
British’Children’s Fund.. After the 
games, refreshments were served 
by Armstrong Club.
The fund above mentioned is a 
special charity of all Bowling 
Clubs in B.C., and last year more 
than $5,000 was raised by bowling 
fans of this Province for British 
Children.
R. D. DOUGLAS 
Vernon, B. C.
Nine Penticton and two Naramata 
firms were fined in Penticton police 
court for violations of Wartime 
Prices arid Trade Board price ceil­
ings.' . ■ ■
P .O . Box 547
The cases were heard by Magis­
trate George A. McLelland and 
dealt with meat, . canned goods, 
fruit, vegetables, preserves, lard 
and other commodities.
to local men last Christmas had 
not been received, but the contents Trail, 
had- beon put in a pool and'dls- After spending a week at the 
trlbuted among other Overseas lads, homo of Mrs. L, Pcment, Mrs. U. 
.Treasurer .Mrs,. „W. . Pan ton,,, re-, s t ..  Laurent left last,, week to visit 
ported that during the summer -a at Hoywood’s Corner, 
number of m-tlcles had bcen pack- Ml8S Eve,yn Kenny Iott Monday 
ed and mailed to the Bhip ' Orest, | to visit friends in Pontloton, bo-
The City of Vernon remind Citizens that Water 
Restrictions are.still in force.
Sprinkling Hours are from 
7 to 9 A^M. and 7 to 9 P.M .
Govern yourself accordingly.
' r-By Order of CITY COUNCIL.
n all-,





I which has been adopted by tho 
local Chapter, but as yet, no- ac­
knowledgment lias beon received, 
It was decided to bring supplies 
| to the next meeting so that sow- 
| Ing kits could bo made to bo in­
cluded in tho ship's next parcel. 
Arrangements were made to 
. serve the tea at the Garden. , 
Club Flower Show and it was 
hoped that sufficient proceeds 
would bo received'to enable the 
Chapter to send more Christ­
mas parcels overseas next 
month, Tho Show Is to bo hold 
in tho Parish llall.
Tho finances of tho Chapter are 
I vory low and it- was decided to 
hold a dunce in tho K, of P. Hall 
Ion Ootobor 31, to raise funds;
Capt. J . Bell, Brother of 
M ara Family W ounded in Arm
’ t ,, *J ■
MARA, Aug. 29.—Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bell received word / last 
week of the serious'' wounding of 
their brother, Capt, James Bell In 
Franco. I t  is understood that 
blood., poisoning ,. followed .. .wounds 
sustained in his right arm. Capt 
Bell is now in Hospital in Eng 
land.
loro resuming her duties on the 
school staff at Kelowna.
Miss Jean Morcombo loft Mom 
day for Vancouver.
Miss Doris Wilson, training at 
tho Royal Columbian Hospital,1 Now 
Westminster, arrived Tuesday to 
spend her holidays with: her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs, J, H. Will 
son. ,
On Saturday evening It was 
learned that Mrs, Cross hold the 
lucky ticket for the fruit cake, the 
funds from which woro In aid of 
Russian Relief. . . . . . . . .
Miss Viola Gough roturnod Mon­
day to Kamloops, after spending 
a week .with Mr, and Mrs, Ewart 
P r i c e , .... , „ J
Mr. and Mrs, BulllA, of Winfield,
N O T I C E !
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Campbell
wish to announce that they have purchased
LUCRE'S GROCERY
and .that this business in future will be khown as ,
< i « m i . l / S  G liV IEK l
They extend an invitation to th e ’people of Vernon 
arid District and hope for their continued patronage!
H JiiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL K
35,000
c n n n c R V  b o x e s
Needs arising during wartlmo aro loft for, horpo. Monday atfer being 5  than • ■ - . . . .  . ..........- j _
y ’
i s
c * o o
guests of their son-in-law ana 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs, Sam Watt,
, i Miss Prances, Hopkins. arrived; on 
Monday from Vatioouvor, whore 
she had' spent two weeks at tho 
homo of Mr. and Mrs, D, Ross,
; Mr, and Mrs. Charles Patton,
innioon-B eximmmuuiii - i with their daughter, - Mrs, James 1 ~
One now mombor was admitted Jamieson nnd two children, spent -  
Into tho Chapter during tho moot- last, wool; with relatives in Chilli- s  
ind' following tho, buslnoso, waolc, s
Mrs, Seldor, assisted by Mrs, P, Uov, and Mrs, R, J, Love and a  
Rouleau, served tea to tho mom- family roturnod homo on Monday s  
born. I from Rovolstoko,,
far greater than during poaoo 
|y oiu’»i ,Mrs, E, Wobb, convenor of, tho 
Baby OUnlo, whloh will bo hold 
Inifno second wool; of ’ September, 
reported that sho had mado all ar­
rangements In connection with the 





LOU MADDIN a t .
' V u t
SWEATERS fo r  BOYS
’ | ! ' l l  1
Brushed ’ Wool Sivbafbr CoaN—• ! .,
, Sijios 4 ' to ................ ........y  2 . 5 0
Wool and Rayon PuIIovom. , 1 , 3 9  
Boys' SIoqvoIoss Sweater#.......................  | , 9 5
l*^Boy»^W ool*P^lkYor^rwvpmwmmwlwlWlW1(̂ * 8 0 ,̂I
60^8̂  and Men^s Apparel
. .  i, ■ i ,. i • >. • .  i , ‘i 11,1 - 'I,',
Keatoiawb Jim .
ALL T H E S E  B O X E S  AHE R E Q U IR E D  F O R
|* l ‘ I ( 'l , , ’ l >,r '/
Bulmans Ltd. Operations
1 ,4m i* 1 ' !< % ' 1 ' /} ' « ^
. , ........Ht-n-K-K . . .  -■
1 /  ( 1 1 > . * ' ' |( 1 I
. r - ; s . y * ' ' ' ‘ j ' ‘ » ‘ ( .•
I ,■ A N Y O N E  F O U N D  u S S X N G r. T H E N ,  F O R  A N Y
............... . ,, ... J , ' OTHERPURPOSt AFTER ‘THIS. DATE. WITH- ,
• highway, throw «Vshook into tho onemy by use of,this,"battle-taxi,1’ g  - 1, ............. - l
1 Instead of blasting away vvlth a gun, tho vehicle disgorged troops] g  ' ' '■ * ' ‘ ‘ * s
« ‘ tv Originally a-field gun mounted on atunk'chassis, Itwes oonvortecjlB < > ' < i  l >  v E
........ 1 Into a “taxi” by removing tho guns to mako room for IQ uolriiorn, I Ti|i||i|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||iiiii|||||||||||lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllM llllllllim illlllllUIIII|IM IIIIIIIll
, , I, ’M 1 > ’ I ' ’ > *1* n . i I, .« , I 1 , M '  I( ' ul'l' I ' 1 H ’’ ,1 ’ 1 < . " 1 , 1 ' 'i ' . * « < \ . ' l
I i ' .1 ! t 1' i 1 V i‘l If, ' hi' • l, • l ' 1 1 , - 1 -  1 1 1 1 , ' ,! ' l1, ' i ! 1 l1 I > 1 I ■ V '< ',* M 'i'l " 11, 1 1 , , .'|I 'I l C> I I . . t , I ,1
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M IL  Shop
Coats - Dresses - Hats -  Shoes
FALL
Fifth Anniversary-of^War_
To be Observed in Vernon
Sunday next, September 3, has been set aside throughout the 
Empire by His Majesty the Kin* as a  Day of National Prayer, 
to mark the fifth anniversary of the outbreak of war. Conform­
ing with other cities everywhere, it will be observed in Vernon 
at a Community Service in the Capitol Theatre on Suna»y even­
ing at 7s30. This automatically cancels other evening services in 
city churches, as all Vernon ministers will , take part* , .., ^
Ills Worship Mayor David Howrie has Issued .a, proclamation  ̂
askln* residents to observe this day in ail solemnity! that Gods 
blessing may rest on the cause for which men from this City and 
district are fighting with armed personnel from every corner of 
the Dominion; to bring victory to their arms’.a n d  that a Just 
and lasting peace may ensue.. The City Council on Monday 
evening fully endorsed the-Mayor’s announcement.
Rev.’ Dr. Jenkin II. Davies will preside. Rev. E. V. Apps has . 
chosen for the subject of his address “Things that Remain.. 
The Canadian Legion male choir will lead the singing, A. G. 
Downing, conductor; with J. A. Manson at the piano. An offer­
ing will be taken at the door, .
The Vernon branch, Canadian Legion, is sending notices to 
all members requesting them to attend in a body, and it Is 
expected that various women’s organisations will be represented.
British Tweeds — Boucles — Polo 
Cloth — Fleeces — Sm art, well fit­
ting, boxy and well fitted Coats. 
Colorful cloths lead th is season— 
Select yours now from  the  grand 
assortm ent a t the F-M. Shop. Every 
garm ent is budge?t&iced.
17.50 *
(A Deposit Holds Any Garment)
10.95
SPECIAL
Final Clearance on Summer Dresses — Prints, Stripes, 
Checks. In cottons’ and spuns. A good selection for 
your choice, Sizes 14 to 40. R egular up 
to 6.95.
CLEARING A T ................
Are the outstanding Dress, 
Shoes for Fall. Tan, Brown, 
Black. Walking on air in 
style shoes from the F-M. 
Shop. Richly made for last­
ing comfort and smartness. 
Sizes 4 to 10. W idths AAA A 
to EE.
3 . 9 5  -  4 . 9 5  -  9 . 7 5
tailway Man Bid* Farewell to Friend* at Rbtary Lunchien
oriiiin Paclflo Is the greatest trans- Mr. Carmichael to the ralfcyzjS. a
S A P stramc ucp . officials on a tour of the Bnll
Okanagan. Monday afternaSr* 
Other guests were Coley oRtiPl 
OJPJR. ticket agent here’̂ r S i  
Reeves, assistant, to the t^ui l  
representative, Vernon; T. 1 
ton. Divisional Engineer:o f a ^ l  
O.P.R.. Revelstoke; and 'B n u d s#  
McRae, of Vancouver, who t* w  
daylng with relatives hereeto uTs 
Rae was introduced as a low? 
engineer for the OP*., who ' 
ated In the Okanagan for u ,E ,  ;
Arthur CrOwe, supervisor ofX® 
Canadian Legion War 8enb. 
Centre In this city, was IntrahS i 
as Rotary’s-newest memberB. 
attended his first meeting, * -
Co-operation Urged in 
Canvass of Post W a r Plans
Meeting tomorrow evening. Friday, will be key ladles of various 
Vernon women’s organizations, who will learn more of the proposed 
city canvass, which the'V have been asked to undertake by the Post 
War Planning ■ Committee. In brief, this will entail the distribution 
of 1,200 questionnaires to Vernon householders In an endeavor to 
obtain some Idea as to potential employment through post-war require­
ments for returned men. Walter Bennett is chairman of the Com­
mittee; the particular branch of the work In which the ladles will be 
asked to assist, however, Is under the chairmanship of G. P. Bagnall, 
and is known as the Commercial Markets Committee. '
Co-related with this are other
V7 RTDuricanr Travelling Prelght 
Agent of the CP.R. in Vernon for 
over a year, bade farewell to fellow 
members of the Rotary Club at 
Monday’s luncheon meeting.- Mr. 
Duncan has been promoted to the 
position of District Prelght Agent 
at Edmonton, and will leave this 
city, with his wife and family this 
week *Mjv Duncan was Rotary’s guest 
speaker on Monday. ' His talk 
centred on the Intricate workings 
of the railway business.
He first emphasized the advance­
ment that transportation has made 
In.the past year, as exemplified by 
the mobility, of men and equip­
ment in the present world conflict, 
and the value of .transportation to 
the Industries of the Okanagan 
Valley, He pointed out that the 
railways shipped out of the Okan­
agan last year more than U .000
is engaged, and of ^the, 
and division of freight rates. 
“Many people cannot understand 
the reason for lower rates on ex­
ports than for domestic traffic. 
Mr. Duncan declared, and then 
explained that export goods could 
not find s  place on world markets 
If the rate were not held down.
Ouests at Monday’s meeting In­
cluded several CPU. officials. K. 
D. Carmichael, who leaves the post 
of District Freight Agent at Moos? 
Jaw to become Mr. Duncans suc­
cessor here, attended.' I t  Is con1 
fldently expected that the, status 
of the Vernon office will be raised 
to that of a .District Freight
N o t i c e  t o E m p l o y e i i s
A1W  THEIR M A L I EMPLOYEES
By an  o rd e r  signed  on  August 1 5 th , 1 9 4 4 , b y  Use under- 
signed  M inister o f  L abour u n d e r  au th o rity  o f National 
: Selective Service M obilization R egulations*
SU IT S
Go-everywhere Suits highlighted for 
now th rough  Fall. In high colors, 
Red, Green,’Rustj etc. All-wool cloths 
superbly tailored — righ t anywhere, 
anytime, any place. See these smooth 
Suits. Sizes 12 to 20.
committees which: are Just swing­
ing < into gear. Frank Wilbee Is 
head of the Business Employment 
Survey, commencing to function, 
which. Is. self-explanatory. Gordon 
Fox Is Chairman of the Farm Re­
sources Committee, which office he 
I has taken over from A; Rrowne, 
who found that pressure or busi­
ness at this time of tlft year pre­
vented him acting in that capacity, 
although he still serves on the 
committee.
This is a very elaborate piece of 
| organization, and takes In a large 
agricultural territory, and, bisides 
| covering potential requirements of 
fanners ..and... orchardists_contalns 
plans for the development and 1m- 
j provement of. land already under 
cultivation."' rT
Much valuable groundwork 
has been done by Gilbert Tas-V , 
sie and his: committee on In- 
. dustrial Expansion, which, as 
well as exploring ail possible 
channels emerging from in- 
-  dustries - now-in -operation,- con-— 
tains besides! plans fo r . the 
opening up of new industries. 
The canvass, which- will be in 
operation_ during, the early part 
of" September, covering city, homes/ 
j'thus only deals with one branch 
of the Post-War Planning Com- 
rmittee-^that~headed;;by—Mr.—Bag-; 
nail. .■ . ■ ■
Pioneer-Resident-of- 
I Lumby Dies, Aged 78
One of Lumby district’s-  best 
known old time residents, Mrs 
Margaret V. Craig, wife of William 
|.C,_Craig, succumbed on Wednesday 
evening. Funeral services will be 
I held from the Lumby United Church 
on Saturday afternoon a t 2 o’clock. 
Mrs. Craig ,was bom in , Rox-
Pte. J. J. Bonsan 
Wounded in Action
pte. 1 Joseph J. Bonsan was 
wounded in action In France on 
August' 15, according to official 
word received by his mother who 
resides at 418 Barnard Avenue in 
this city.
It is unofficially believed that 
Pte. Bonsan’s wounds are not seri­
ous as his mother has received 
two letters from him dated after 
the time he was reported to have 
been wounded. ____ __
Bereavement , has been continu­
ous to Mrs. Bonsan during the 
past" few months. She" has'lost two 
married daughters' who did not 
live in Vernon. Her husband pass­
ed away last March, and on May 
18 a son, Henry Bonsan, who had 
been out of the army only two 
months, met a tragic death when 
a. .truck_he_was _ driving.! or_ a.local 
fuel dealer was struck by a pas­
senger train.
1 .  Com mencing. August 22nd, 1944, 
every employer is req u ired  to  check the 
documents held by each newly engaged 
m ale employee, within 7 days of the 
employee’s engagem ent, to  determ ine If 
such ’ employee possess documents to  
show that he is in  good standing u nder 
N ational Selective Service Mobilization 
Regulations (that is, in  relation to  the 
M ilitary Call-up); .
2 .  ■ Every em ployer m ust repo rt ’on 
Schedule 9  to the R egistrar fo r his 
Mobilization Division, concerning any
3 .  Every em ployer is required  simlv 
larly to  check the docum ents held by 
each m ale employed newly engaged 
between May 1st, 1944, and August 
22nd, 1944, and  to  rep o rt to  the Regis­
tra r  fo r his M obilization Division by
August 29th, 1944, on  any such em­
ployee found no t to  possess documents 
as re ferred  to; •
4 .  Any m ale employee here  referred 
to, is requ ired  by the  Regulations to 
present his docum ents- to his employer 
for purposes of inspection;
Penalties a re  provided fo r any em-
employee found n o t to possess docu- ployer o r m ale em ployee who fails to 
m eats as re fere rd  to; comply with these Regulations.
By an ea rlie r order, employers were requ ired  to  cheek the 
docum ents held bjjr their m ale employees, and  to re p o rt by May 
1st, 1944, on doubtful cases as well as cases w here employees
did  no t possess documents. The procedure fo r th e  p resen t eon- 
--------------tin u in g "ch ^ck ra lth o u g h b e in g n o tified to em p lo y er8 ~ in —Notice------------
to  Em ployers and  th e ir Male Employees” , which is now bring  
m ailed, is identical-w ith th a t set fo rth  ih  “ Em ployers’ Guide , 
which covered the check m ade before May 1st, 1944.
Ware’s Style Shop





LADY BILTMORE and 
KNOLTON.
Em ployers are asked to  rem em ber tha t they .do no t report on  
m en who do possess the necessary documents— only on  those 
tv h o fa i l to  present docum ents-jor exam ination, ^  w h e r e th e r e .  
is doubt that the docum ent presented , actually proves good 
standing.
- T he  em ployers o f Canada cooperated very satisfactorily on  the  
firs t check , m a d e ' up. to  May 1st last. This ̂  co-operation teas 
decidedly helpful, and is  very' m uch appreciated. Further  co-
~operation :is - now earnestly -requested.
Schedule 9  and details as to docum ents which prove good 
standing, are available through the E m ploym ent and Selective
g —— Qjficgg'  ; x
N A T I O N A L  S E L E C T I V E  S E R V I C E
HUMPHREY MITCHELL 
_ _ . Minister p f Labour
A. MacNAMARA
Director, National Selective Service
boroughshire, Scotland, 78 ’ years j4| | ll|| | | | | | jlj| |j |1ll|l|lll|tlll| | ll| | | | | | | | | , l||i||||||||||||jlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllljlllllllllllllllllllllllllllliilllHIIHIIIII,l| |l ,,,,,,,|,,,l,,,,|lll,,,,l|ll!,lll,s
ago and was married a t Cloven- — , -
fords in 1887. In 1908 Mr. and Mrs. I =  
Craig moved to Canada, settling =  
first in London, Ontario. In 19121 g  
they moved west to Carr’s Landing 5  
and later to Lumby, where they g  
| have since resided. =
For 13, years, from 1916, Mr. s* 
Craig, who, survives, was mall car- = 
rier a t Lumby and for a further E 
i io years carried cream supplies to —
I the Co-operative Creamery here, E 
Surviving are two. sisters, and si 
two brothers, Mrs. Yule, London, =
I England; Mrs. J. Ansori, Vancouver; = 
John Hale, In the Old Country, =  
and William Hale in London, On-1 =  
tario.
G. R. Sharpe Dies in Vernon 15"
George Robert Sharpe, a well 
known. resident of Enderby for 
many years, died Wednesday night 
at the home of hlB son-in-law and | 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs, John Mc­
Culloch. .
Mr. Sharpe, who was 73, had |
I latterly resided In Vernon.
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(Continued from Pago One) IS
vostlgatod the blaze Immediately 5 , 
after ho saw a Chinaman, whom es 
I he Identified as Won, leaving the =
| alloy in a hurried manner 10 min- s  
utos before It broke out, Is:
A box of matohes, seized by = 
Constable Krivenko In his Invest!- = 
gatlon, contnlnod matohos similar ~  1 
In composition and,. odor to those s  , 
found burnt at the corner of the 1 = 
building whore tho Are was lit, s , 
the examination of Inspector Vanco — 
pvovod to tho court, , , 5
G o rd o n  Lindsay, dofondont’s =
| counsel, contended that the maj-s =
I ority of tho orown's ovldonoo was 
based on assumption,' tho biggest 5  
one being that Won had actually 5 , 
-nct-th«-flror-“No-motlvo-for—tho- = - 
crime has boon established", Mr, -  
Lindsay dooiared, and then asked: 3  ild IV ' .........  *«.. --
1 building?’'
SPECIALS
5c Scribblers .................v......,:....:..;'.6 'for 25c
10c Scribblers.... .............................. ........... ......3 for 25c
,15c Scribblers ........ :.......................................... 2 for 25c
25c Scribblers .................................................... 2 for 45c
125c Loose Leaf. Book
50c Science Note Book ............ .....45c
Loose Leaf Books .........................................75c to  $5.00
SPECIALS
60c Reeves School Paints .............. .......................
Highroads School Dictionary ........ .................. ..........
Drawing Portfolio ................................. ................ ”- ,0e
Drawing Pads ..................... ........................*..............
Rulers ............ ;....... ’........................................... 5c & 10c
Erasers ................................'................................ 5c & ,10c
Crayons .............................................................. Oc to 25c
FREE MATINEE SHOW FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
Capitol Theatre, Tuesday, Sept. 5th . Free ticket with a purchase of 25c or more of school supplies,
"Why would Iv 75 year old Ohlnoco 5  
dlshwaHhor want to, bum down a s
lip,, ,«
vtflfclfi'fftlHMHli' I
Your Dollar Buys 
a t  the—  . ,
Mwm1
Ladioswoar fir
■“““F o o tw e a r ^
"Tlio motive of the orlmo Is not 
an ingredient of tho onao." the 
orown prosecutor answered, "If tho 
Chinese wns out to give a girl 
friend a aoaro wo havo not en­
deavored to provo It," ho declared,
The young woman, who had work- 
od with Won In (v local oafo, was 
a witness In tho case, She told the 
court that tho Chinese often visit­
ed her In her yard when ho was 
going to and fro through tho 
alloy, but that she had not had 
any trouble with him,
Before Judge Arohibald sentenc­
ed tho Chinese Mr, Lindsay. In­
troduced tho question of Won'H 
mental balance, Ho, had boon 
handed/a note from the Chinese _  
Interpreter. Miss Hilda1 Hollaby, 13  
deaconess in ohargo, of tho Chinese e  
Mission,,here, tolling Mr, Lindsay g  
that' Yarn's family and homo had 3  
boon roeontly destroyed, in Ohinn 3  
by the Japanoso, "It Is, possible 13  
this was preying on his mind," de­
clared Mr, Lindsay. ■ «w»Judgo*Arohlbaldswalved.a*ldo<Mr,* 
Llndsay'H last revelation on do- 
oldlng tho punishment, "If the 
question of sanity oropH up tho 
authorities at tho prison will deal 
With It proporly," ho said,
^Besides'’mspeotor -Vnnoo • in ome- 
lal qttendanoo at tho. oaso wore 
tho Assistant. Fire' Marshall, Wi 
Percy MloholH,,. and,. W, J, Ward, 
of tno Fire undorwritors Bureau, 
both of Vancouver,
5c Pencils ........................ ....... Do*. 39c
Mechanical Pencils ........................................ 41c & 59c
Loose Loaf Rofills (all sizes) .......,............... 10c to  35c
Mathematical S e ts .... ;..... ...............................75c & 90c
Celluloid Sot Squares ........... ..................................... 15c
Protractors ...................................  15c
Compassos ..............................................       ;15c
Waterman, Parker and Sheaffor Pons $3.50 to $12.00-
Fountain Pen In k ............................................ 10® ^
White Paste or MuclTage ~,7,.....T®.7.®.7.®.’..,V.... 10c &' 15c
Pencil Boxes ............................................... ,.,.25c to 75*
Pen Holders ......................;........ ........................5c & 1®*,
Pen Nibs ....... ........................................ ........ .......3 for 5e
Scrap B6oks ................. !...................................10® ’
TEXT BOOKS FOR ELEMENTARY AND HIGH SCHOOLS
■ -j ' 1 - : 1 1 , 1 -I’ 1...'.' j ,'r I .r .‘■i-’ ■ - ri'i'l , ' ■ " ■ , - ■. :■ ■ : :, 1 - 1 ' I
Complete stock of school text books for Elementary and High School# at Govern'
ment standard prices. Choose yours early.
Journals, Ledgers ................ '................35c
Blotters.............. ..................... 5c & 10c
■ Paint Refills .........;.......... 5c; 3 for lOc
' Paint Brushes .....................5c, 10c, 15c'
“India Ink ....;;-......„,„.,.,..i,,,.20c to -50c
Stenographers Note Book ...........„.15c
Music Dictation Books ..................... 10c,
Graphic Work Book ....... ........ 15c
Loose Leaf Indexes .........................10c
EVERYTHING IN SCHOOL SUPPLIES—
ECLIPSE FOUNTAIN PENS
i j
i^Gold-Nib^SelfvAlUngr assorted  ̂ colors..
Special, for; School Opening........... ■,... I M M M l i l M M M I I I M M I I I t l ]$1,15 & $1.68
........................................................................................................................................................................





T h u rs d a y , Friday, S a t, Aug. 31 - Sept 1-2
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Evening Shov^. _ 
Saturday M a t i h e ^ q ^
and 9. 
and 3 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Sept. 4-5-6
d tfn w u x tb  
t y k h m c f  
yycub 
Q ttfefim e* Gorgeous in color, fashions, girl*, mwkv
spectacle. . .  the thrilling
story ol a women’s 
secret lovcsl
/<mn add jbtobud
Mias kL. J. Stewart of this city, 
returns today, Thursday, from a 
month's holiday a t Sorrento.
-D-
Dr. Sylvia Thrupp, of U.B.C., i Alderman and Mrs. Cecil John- 
Vancouver, is the ; guest of Dr. iston returned a few days ago from 
Margaret Ormsby for a few days, a short holiday a t Mabel Lake.
R. H. Macdonald, of Vancouver, Mrs.' P. E. C. Wood of Vemon,
left Vernon yesterday, Wednesday, leaves this evening, Thursday, for 
ik spent visiting his Victoria, where she will stay withafter a  weel 
son, Bob Macdonald, of this city. Miss Chambers for a time.
Cpl. Walter Joe, R.CA..F* sta-1 IQn. B. B. Hodgson left on 
tloned a t Rivers, Man., is spending Thursday for Kimberley, to visit 
leave at his home in Vernon until her daughter. Mrs. W. J.McKim, 
the end of the week. . | who is quite ill.
Government Liquor Store offl- 
i Wednesday that to
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  A u g u s t  31, 1 9 4 4 . . P a g e  5
LAO. Alex Lausch recently spent 
a few days' leave at the home of I rials stated on
his parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Emil date no word has been received as 
Lausch of this city. I to the September liquor ration for
permit holders.
Miss Jean Tull, having spent two 
weeks a t the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie McDonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. L.. O. Tull, returned of Vancouver, left on Saturday, 
on Saturday'to resume her duties after visiting Mr. McDonald's bro- 
in the Royal Bank^ta'Vancouver, ther, Walter McDonald, or Vernon, 
•_ -  „  w  for two weeks.W. C. Owen, General Manager 
o f th e  C.NJt., was in ~ the valley - Staff-Sgt. and Mrs.-- JL- Lewis 
this week on a business tour, ac- left on Monday for Vancouver, 
companied by the Superintendent after two weeks’ furlough spent 
from Kamloops, Mr. Glay. in Vernon with Mr. and Mrs. >E.
N. Lockwood.Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Winter, of 
Vernon, are expected to return Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dickson, and 
sometime this week from a vaca- two sons returned to their home 
tlon with relatives and friends at In Vemon on Monday, after a va- 
various Alberta points. cation with relatives in Edmon­
ton.Miss H. Chambers leaves today,
Thursday for Victoria, where she POT John B. Pringle R.C.A.F., 
will again make her home. She accompanied by his sister, Mrs. M. 
has been a resident of Vernon for M. Jamieson of Vancouver, were 
almost three years. I guests of their uncle and aunt,
' _  . . . Mr. and Mrs. F. Cooper of Ver-
Mrs. Doreen Johnston and her non, on Wednesday of last week 
sister, Miss France? Christensen, •
returned to Vemon on Friday after LAW. Anne Nellson, R.OA-F. 
a fortnight’s holiday in Vancouver (WJD.), is a t her home in Vemon 
and Island points. /  for her annual furlough. Her par-
T _ . .. . „  ,  .. ents are Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Neil-
Jack Ix)udon, on the staff of the son. Prior to enlistment, she was
Government Liquor Store here, ac- on the staff of Safeway Stores, 
companied by George Green, have
returned from a short holiday In Mrs. Harry Badger and little 
Calgary. daughter, of Winnipeg, arrived in
_ _ . . ■ Vemon last week to join her hus-
Mrs Lome Irvine, and daugh- band, on the staff of S-17, C. S. of
ter, returned to their home in Ver- i. she was accompanied by their 
non on Tuesday, after spending 10 little daughter, Martha, 
days vacation a t Vancouver and
Seattle. I Mrs. Hugh Ramsay returned on
„  . „  T,  .  _ . . . .  Wednesday after two weeks at
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Grandbois coast points, where she. visited her
and little son, Roger, of Van- son Dr. j ,  Finlay Ramsay in
couyer. are spending two weeks wltti Seattle, and W  daughter, Mrs. J,
Mr. and Mrs. Xfel Monsees, of this e .' Lewis in Vancouver, 
city.
Members' of the Vemon Golf 
, Club will spend Labor Day week 
Miss E. Hampson and Miss Alma end in Revelstoke. taking part in 
McDonald, of Nelson, are guests the annual Golf Tournament, The 
of Miss Florence M. Faber, of this ladles' handicap will be played on 
city. September 2; men's senior, 60 years
_ . ..  _ . _  and over, on Sunday morning, with
8gv* Air Oui)wr Jack Passmore I mixed two-ball foursome- in the 
and Pete Basaraba returned to I aitemoon. The Hotelkeeper's Cup 
duty on the West Coast on Mon- I and the Gaumont British trophy 
df y;v.aftei  o P ^ ln g  48 hours' leave wUl be competed for In Mondays 
at their homes la  Vernon, games. There will be prizes for the
Rev, Canon H. O. B. Glbsdn and runner' up'
Miss M ;, Gibson are expected to Flt.-Sgt. O. W. H. (BUD Evans, 
return this afternoon, Thursday, R.CA-F. and Mrs. Evans, left on 
from several weeks' holiday at umreday for toe Coast alter a 
Sorrento. . , . short viilt wim the ̂ n t e  of the
r o  m n,.* „ former, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford C.k  R> H. Nash reports that a very I ^yans, Flt.-Sgt. Evans -had Just 
gratifying response has been made returned froml&monthA'MrviPB 
by citizens to the appeal made last
week by the Red Cross Salvage ( £ w ^ ' t h w  E  th eV ria it m
01paper and cardboard. land matron of honor respectively
.Miss A. Warner returned last .,5®“  ? ! tty
Saturday' from a holiday spent Evatis an£ *Heu™4Dav}<* J^Pieton, 
visiting In Saskatchewan. She Is on August 23, Flt.-agt. Evans re- 
on the staff of the Vemon Ele-1 ports a t Sea Island, Vancouver, 
mentary School, and takes up her Ior remustering. today, Thursday 
duties on Tuesday. f o . Earl Ward, R.OAJF., veteran
- - fll — ^  Iof 30-operations overseas,- accom- Miss Patricia Watkln returned on I panie<l by his bride, the former 
Saturday after several weeks in ^  K a th ^ n  are holiday*
Vancouver. She reports that her 1 with p o  Ward’s sister Mrs
s S f ’J ^ r i n ^ f E m  F * “  WbSds“  ofslowly recovering from her recent thls clty ward was also ac-
lltaess; smi however, being con- companfed by his brottmr, WO.l.
fined to hospital. BU1 Ward of the perry command.
PO. Bob Tate. R.CAF. Instructor I plan to return to Eastern 
at Macdonald Bombing and Gun- I Canada. today, Thursday. Mrs.
If. It’s Men’s Clothing. Shoes or Furnishings, I t’s the 
Beet Store in Town ,
“ BACK to SCHOOL"
TWEEDS
Youths* Tweed Suita—Brown and Blue 
Grey In Herringbones and Checks. 
Sizes £3 and up. Priced at
$19.50
Tweed, Sharkskin and Wonted Trous­
ers—Sturdy built. Priced from
. $4.50 Up
Sport Shlrts-2-Short or long sleeves, 
open or closed neck styles. Priced 
from ,
. $1.50 Up
Oxfords—In Brown, Tan or Black, 
several styles for the well dressed 
youth. Priced from
$3.50 uP
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
nery School in Manitoba, spent * eU Jnown In Vemon.
■ Wwei Mm
Friday visiting friends in Vemon. I Ĵ av*n* '^ en the ^ ar"
PO. Tate, who attended school in I tkne Prices and Trade Board for 
Vemon. was en route back to his sometime before her marriage at 
* I “er nome In Trail
IL'gnn
W tH lt Ififfp
ANIMAL NOVELTY - FOX MOVIETONE NEWS 
Evening'Shows at 7 and 9.
M J H T W E B 8
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. ‘‘Gene’ 
Miss Vickie Arnold, accompanied ciarke, of Vancouver, are spend- 
, by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. jng a holiday with Mrs. Clarke’s 
Arnold and brother, Henryt Arnold, mother, Mrs. W. J. Sparkes, of 
aU of Vancouver, are spending.part vemon. They plan to be here until 
I an .̂ual vacaU?n with re- Monday of next week,j.latives in Vemon. They are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Schorba, Mrs. H. L. Coursier and Misses 
of this city. I Marjorier Doreen and Joan Coursier
Cfetumed to their home in Vemon 
last Thursday, after spending from 
July 11 a t their summer camp on 
Shu&wap Lake. ' " ■
„ „  „ - t _ . ■ Recent guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Mro. S. P. .Seymour returned ..to j .  E. Harvey, of this city, were the 
her home a t Long Lake on Wed- d octo r two sisters, Mrs. George 
nesday, after being- away for two Lang( 0f Cawston, B.. C:. and Miss 
montJhs. Mrs. Seymour visited her Harvey, of Vancouver. Both 
daiighter, Mrs. Ramsay, at I left for the Coast on Tuesday
Smithers, B.C., and her son and j evening, owing to the fact that 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Lang was officially advised on 
Eldon Seymour, of Vancouver. I tha,t day that her son, Sgt. Robert 
qfti i f  a 1am t rti/. j  j  it. A p  IS. .Lang, of an anti*tank units 
o r t^ n " a ^ ^ i JnfT TnfoT̂ TOthnr5!fm* had been reported missing after 
SKi0OM?R acUon in France. Sgt. Lang en-panled b y M rs ._ Todd, left listed early in the war and hasSaturday for Vancouver, where been o v e f ,pavi “  
Mrs. Todd plans to make her home witrf »° S
in the future. Sgt.-Major Todd is K S ?  - a ; 0011111186111 from 
spending furlough, after which he 8 v
will return to duty here. WO. 1, T. C. Brayshaw, veteran
R.OJtJF. navigator who has been 
A. Cragg, who substituted for nine mentioned twice in'dispatches since 
weeks as linotype operator a t The going into combat service, arrived 
Vemon News Limited, during the in Vemon early this week, ac- 
absence of F. H. Meek, has-joined companied by his - mother, Mrs. 
hls_wlfe_ a t -Falkland.-_Mr._Meek Tom Rrn.yshfl.w--Tr»py_ftrp^:ppnriing
"Holiday Matinee I Regular Matinee
ARENA
returned to business on August 21, a week at their ranch in the Cold- 
after more than six weeks in the stream district. - WO. l  Brayshaw 
Vemon Jubilee Hospital, and three I was among a group of -returning 
weeks’ convalescent period. airmen who arrived in Vancouver
I late last week; His father, Major _Next Saturday, September 2, the Tom Brayshaw, is chief recruiting 
Chinese WarTtelief, Vernon branch, 10facer for B.C. W O.l Brayshaw 
\rill hold -their annual teg^day. I was educated at the Vemon Pre- 
Miss Eva Kwong is secretary^ of paratory School. The family moved 
this organization, . and has been from Coldstream p roperty
assured of the help of, various early ta ^  war when Major 
women’s clubs and f groups in^ the Brayshaw enlisted, 
city, who always assist in “tagging” 1 
at the street comers.
Monday at 2:15 * I Wednesday at 2:15
tit the Empress Theatre
DANCE
. Mrs. Sid Ward left'Wednesday
evening to..spend,, a . holiday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ryland 
and other relatives at Plato, Sask. 
She will return . in about three 
weeks’ time.
Thurs., Friday, Saturday 
Aug. 31 - Sept; 1 - 2  ■
IllllllllilllS I BEAUTY BAITS 
ADEATHTBAP
—iiadMptrate 
qaast far vital 
lamslaa.aacratal
Monday, Tuesday, W ed., 
Sept. 4 - 5 - 6
SATURDAY
NIGHT
S E P T . 2nd
Mrs. K. F. Moffat and son, Ken­
neth, left on Monday for their 
home in Victoria, after spending a' 
month at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.' G. A. Moffatt, Pine ' Street, 
V em o n .---- - *
-
9 - 12
1 Admission 50c i
Music by
R O M A I N E
*  *  -K -K
RollerSkating
HIT NO, 2
\  ? L ln lc u o v v i t
Cj UC*
$  VICTOR JOKY 
/ /  P A M T L A I 1I .AKI 
' 1| [EDA ANN ROIU
Show starts a t 7 p.m, with 
"Escape to Danger^ with 
next .complete showing at 
8:25.
Saturday evening both fea­
tures shown twice a t1 6:30 
and 9 p,m, •
HIT NO. 2
OHNNY D oesn't Live H ere





*  ¥  *
I DANCE
1 THURS., SEPT. 7 |
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Robinson, 
of Kamloops, and Mrs. Robinson’s 
nephew. Dr. Gordon Ross, of 
Pasadena, California, accompanied 
Judge J. R. Archibald on his trip 
through the Okanagan this week.. 
Judge Archibald was in the city 
presiding over -* a special criminal 
hearing of the County Court on 
Monday and Tuesday.
Influx of Japs
(Continued from Page One)
Mrs. Bill Neilson, of Vancouver, 
is spending a week with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Neilson, 
of Vemon. When she returns, she 
will be accompanied by her seven- 
year-old daughter, Leslie, who has 
spent the- summer holidays here,
Sgt. J. E. McCoy, R.C.A.F., re 
turned to Vander, Newfoundland 
on Thursday, after spending thri 
weeks’ furlough with his wife .-arid 
son . Brian, at the home ofyMrs, 
McCoy’s parents, Mr. andJrfrs. B 
B. Hodgson, Okanagan Ldke.
Mrs. D’. C. Tuck, of Vancouver, 
spent the week end at the home 
of her. brother, S. J. Martin, and 
Mrs. Martin of this city. Mrs, Tuck 
left for the Coast on Monday. She 
had been on an extended vacation 
in Eastern Canada. ' -
MEN’S OUTFI1TER8
Opp. Empress Theatre - Est. Over 35 Years Phone 155 I
BOYS’ an d  GIRLS’
15-JEWEL 
G U A R A iN TEEb  
W RIST W A TC H ES
Priced from $14*75 Up












Mr. and Mrs. George Fisher of 
Lumby, have as their guests,' Mrs. 
Fisher’s 'father,, O. Bolstead. ■ of 
Shaunavon, Sask., and -Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Rivard, of Innisfail. Mr. 
Bolstad visited the latter en route 
to the Okanagan, and they all 
motored here together. Mr. Rivard 
is a brother of Paul Rivard of this 
city,
er father, H. S. Ward, -and 
-in-law, Mrs. Marjorie Ward, 
this city, have received word 
that Mrs. Helen Ward has arrived 
in England. Mrs. Ward, formerly, 
on the staff of The Vemon News 
Limited, married an English air­
man in this city over 12 months 
ago. She has now joined him 
Overseas, where they will make 
their home in the meantime.
ster
face of world conditions for 
these people, to enjoy our . priv­
ileges.” Alderman F. Harwood 
staunchly supported the re­
marks - of his fellow-aldermen. : 
“In  fact,” said Alderman Gal- 
braith, “we are breaking faith 
with our own boys to .allow 
this sort of thing.”
Speaking of, restrictions e”  
fpreed in other Valley towns, His 
Worship said that in Kelowna 
they, had the support of public 
opinion.
Having written to Mr. Carter, it 
was thought only reasonable to 
await his reply. The Council meets 
tomorrow, Friday, when the mat­
ter will'be again taken up, in the 




In a story in last week's issue, 
August 24, the name of Mrs. Grace 
McMullen was Inadvertently omit­
ted as being the next-of-kin of Tpr. 
Raymond McMullen, who was re­
ported missing in action in France. 
Mrs, McMullen is Tpr, McMullen’s 
wife, the former Miss Grace Har- 
rop, who resides with her par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs, William Har- 
rop, a t Swan Lake. Tpr. McMullen 
is the son , of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
lis McMullen, of this city.
*
Sm ncSIM ON • JamesELLISON ■ Wilton TERRY
Show stprts at 7 p.m.,. 
"Cross 'of Lorraine" shown 




ft 15c S I m
m n
Tin
S E L F - S E R V E
g r o c e t e r i a .
)Ycrn-
I
Q0LDEN b a n t a m  c o r n ,........  ............... do*. 2 5 c
FIELD TOMATOES, firm , rlpe.i................ ........... . lb. 5 c
dELTA MILK, 16-ox, .....  ...... 2  for 2 3 c
EGGS, Grade "A "  Poe-Woq«.......  ................. 2  ^0*’ 4 5 o
FIGKLING SPICE, whole, m ixed,.;...................  pkt. | Q c
ORANGE MARMALADE, Pure,................... 4-lb. 5 7 c
SHAVING CREAM, I n g r a m . : . ; , , ..........> b o  3 7 q
SODA BISCUITS n i l ,
MlISTABD , , n e .
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in clear and spark­
ling diamonds—chooso 
BLUB R IV ER
FO. Richard Shannon, of the 
Ferry. Command, and. Mrs. Shan­
non, are ■ spending a vacation at 
the home of FO. Shannon’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Xel Monsees, 
of this city. They plan to return 
to the East tomorrow, Friday. FO. 
Shannon Is stationed a t Dorval, 
Quebec. Since last home 10 months 
jigo he has ferried bombers to the 
West Indies and across the At, 
lantlc to various parts of Africa,
Tpri Gordie Leek, of tho Armored 
Corps, stationed at Camp Borden 
Ontario, is spending eight days 
leave with his parents, wife and 
other relatives in this. city. Besides 
taking military training; Tpr. Leek 
has, been, performing, with a unit 
of tho Army Show on entertain­
ment tours in tho East. His musical 
ability was often displayed- before
home town” nudionces In pre­
war days.
Walter E, McDonald, prominent 
olothing merchant of Vernon;, will 
board a TCA, passenger piano in 
Vancouver on’ Friday, Soptombor 
to embark for Eastern Canada 
Ho plans to spend, tho majority of 
a month’s t o u r  in Montreal, 
in soaroh of tho latest in women’s 
fashions, and shoes, Mr, MoDonald
U M i n i i i ' U  \ i i \
Diamond Merchants In Vernon Since 1889,




l:30*to 0:30. — Thursday 0 to 13
Evenings by appointment,
‘MedlcQli,Art9'Bldg,“*w -,‘"'"rf̂ ''u’'"““ *''“ For'7AFi|iolntm,en t"  
Vernon, B,C, , , Phono 88
■J 1 % f C« ! 1 ̂
will also look over up-to-minuto 
drmodels in ladles’ wearing apparol 
in London, Guolph, Kltohonor, and 
other Ontario oontros
John E, Murphy, a visitor from 
across tho border, was in Vomon 
oarly this week.visiting his. cousin 
John Williamson, and Mrs. Wlh 
llamson, of this olty, Mr, Murray 
a stereotype oporator on sovera 
Washington nowspapors,' votumod 
to tho States on Wednesday morn
N A T I O N A L  D A Y  OF P R A Y E R
Proclaimed by M. the King '
A COMMUNITY SERVICE
will be held





Interdenominational Service arranged by ;the : Vemon Churches 
in place of their own regular Sunday evening services.'




BRITISH COLUMBIA DRUGGISTS' 1
UlflR snvines STBfllP ■if;
DRIV6 (pHf. ( j
JOIN THE 25c CLUB NOW !
With every W A R  S A V I N G S S T A M P  purchased in a 
VERNON DRUG STORE during the month of September, 
you will receive a Free ticket for drawing for the following 
valuable prizes: : . .
N
1st Prize—7-piece Living Room Ensemble, consisting of 
« 37piece, Kroehler Chesterfield Suite, 1 End Table, 
1 Coffee Table, 1 Lamp Table, (Solid W alnut), 1 
, Table Lamp. Value $400.00. 1
2nd Prize—Victor, 7-tube Console Radio. Value $149.00.
lng, to tako up lmmodlato employ-
"■ ;h( ............................mont with t o Soattlo "Timos,” 
Prior to aoming to Yornon Mr, 
Murray operated a ranoh in tho 
Twlsp Valloy in Washington, whloh 
ho sold on planning to rotum to 
tho newspaper businoss,
MUFFINS CAN HELP 
KEEPYOUREGULAR
Yes ^  by oatlng soveral dollolous 
Kiixoaa’a Att-nnAN mumns every day,
and drinking, plenty of water, you 
can help prevent constipation duo to 
lack of "bulk” in your aletl
MELLOWS /UL-GRAH MUFFINS
.  Ublttpoons % cup milk .nhortonlng .1 cup lifted Ilnur
Uaup sugar . A4 Ucupoon unit I egg .' ■ I Mi t*Mpoon«l cun ICillogg’s baking powdci
AlhDraa
Blend shortening and sugar, thor*
oughlyi add egg and beat well, >|3tlr 
in All-Bran and....... -i  roilki lot soak wnUl
moat of moisture is taken up, Sift
until flour disappears, n i l  greased 
muflin pans ft fuu and bake In mod­
erately hot oven «00*F.) about 30 
minutes, Yield! 5 largo muffins,
, Ai,t,-PRAR ,la mado by 'Kellogg's , in 
London','Canada: Your grocer nas it, 
in 2 convenient sices, .
M-oisa.io » i i
3rd Prize—Electric Washing Machine. Value ij)117.00.
4th Prize—Gentleman’s Bicycle and other prizes. 
12 Genuine Thermos Bottles.
10—{plO.OO Gift Certificates.
15—ij>5.00 Gift Certificates.
50 Bo^es Chocolate Bars.
50 Boxes Chewing Gum.
2 1 il
I 4 WAR SAVXHG STAM PS BUY ONE 20 MM. SHELL
This is a province wide campaign.’ Be sure and ask for your 
free ticket when you purchase your War Savings Stamps 
from any of the1 following Vernon Druggists. '
B
i'TTOrAN“DkOG'8rBOOK'COr“VERNON'CROG~C07tTD“
CS * * 1 ,1 i i i|* i . , i i i , i ' iUAi > i' t i
DOUGLAS PHARMACY LTD.
vi; if.












Jl® li These Problems Are Ours... Are Yours
There can be no True Peace unless all peoples are prepared to work together to bring about the ideals necessary
to assure the guaranteeing to everyone a fair measure of comfort and prosperity
To each community must fall the responsibility of assisting in this stupendous task and from each and every member of the community must
. come sincere and honest co-operation




Requests This Co-Operation in the Survey to be Made W ithin the Next Few Days
This survey constitutes a questionnaire which will be submitted to all householders, business men and farmers, and the success V1 ,
of this fact finding depends entirely upon the co-operation of every man and woman in the territory to be covered. ,
It is the opinion of this com m ittee.that th e  data  provided will be of considerable value and assistance in the post-war activities 
of our community. , ■
All inform ation given will be held in the s tric test confidence and no person will have access to the individual records of any
1 i ‘ ' i | . . I  ■ ’ ■ i . ■ | ■ 1 . . , . . . ■ ' ' ' ■ ----- -------... . ■ ' |  i . . , . 1 | i . ‘ . -■ ' I , '
questionnaire. ,« . , ..........
The form s will be delivered to your home by the m em bers , of our W ar Savings Stamps committee who have made .many., calls 
upon you in the past three years. You will, be given a little time to examine and consider the questions listed, and later the same 
ladies will call upon you for the completed document, a t which tim e they will be prepared ■
to assist you, if you so desire, with any of the questions you haye not answered. , A
similar survey will be m ade of our farm ing  community, and our businessmen, and fac- h w b h .-i #/
tories . . .  every possible channel will be thoroughly explored,, with one objective as our 
g o a l . . .  ’ , ' ■ ■ : . ' '  _ ' ■ ; 1 , ’
THE R EH A B IL IT A T IO N  & EM PLOYM ENT
» i f « 1 * J( 1 1  ̂ i ! * i 1 f i 1 1 * " J kt i* ( * h ' 1 n t!
of Our Boys &i Girls when they return to civilian life
\ M'J
■ * . 1 ' > ► 11 1
i UV,'" W »»> >
•i ’
1f+ i ft! fl U * * t ? ft ^ , f ( 11 \ H Vi* 1 It* ' ( If  ̂ \  ̂ 5 i W f*1 i* t-t i t, uUii ! t l*t 1 V f m'1- * *! * f. ^ ji ’ tV i-T S  ̂J h ̂ ^ 1 « \ f i til-  ̂ I t J T ̂  ̂  1 ^ j
■ ' ! ■ ■ 'l ' ,■ ■■ ■ ..■■■' ! i '  ̂ ' ■ ' ' , V ;■ 1 ■' ■ ■■■. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■..' I ' ' I .■ I , .1.1,1
SMMiPWWMWWMtMWMIMWA*̂ ^
uiemefliiTOPflyth6 0€bt
< * 11 , ,  i <l ‘ 4 f ! •1 ; " ij '1 1 ,l , V'f/'i ,’‘*t i >r \   ̂ v jf , o y 'Jivlfy* *' t ,̂1, ^  i |. , >;»!,,") , *% ‘V uty  imW  1 ' y  ‘t̂ 'r ,.i
, i ' I ,1 i 1 » * > I ( F 1 H,  ̂ i f 4 l 1 li1 j, !} I' ' i J ,f  ̂ 1 , , J t’ l ! i ' I ! M *  ̂ , * * 'U , h ( 1 1 t ( t , ,i j , , 1  ̂ , , ! 11 J ’ t1 ’ !l ,1 1 , 1 ( , i
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I M P O R T A N T !
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[UTICURA OINTMENT
TBV CUUCURA BABY O il
D eep  C reek  N ew s Item s
DEEP GREEK, Aug. 28.—Miss 
Marlon Stoward o f. Sprlngbend, 
spent a few days recently a t the 
home, of Mr., and Mrs. B. Wales.
Mrs. A. Johnston visited her 
sister, Miss Esther Carlson, a t En- 
derby recently.
Qeorge Johnston and daughter, 
Pearl, were 'guests of relatives 
during last %week. '
Mr. and . Mrs. Wesley Baird and 
children, of Britannia Beach, spent 
several days In Deep Creek recent* 
ly, visiting Mrs. H. Davison, Mr. 
Baird's sister.
(bong Adhesive Reef Patching Cement
I
H.B. Compound I r  •  strong wUitslvk patching compound. 
It is also used fo r coating small flat roofs where it saves 
melting solid asphalt.
DUROID Asbestoa Palntb particularly adaptable as a costing 
for metal roofing.
See Your Local Hardware or Lumber Dealer 
or write





OYAMA, Aug. 29.—Most iRev.'W, 
R. Adams, Archbishop of Kootenay, 
conducted 11 o’clock service at Bt. 
Mary's Church last Sunday. 'The 
Archbishop will also conduct eve­
ning service at 7:30 pm., next 
Sunday, September 3, which Is the 
National Day of Prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Qeofge Gibson of 
Okanagan Centre, spent last Friday 
atfemoon at the Vicarage.
Mrs, Cooper left on Tuesday of 
lost week for her home In Calgary, 
after spending th e ' summer with 
Mrs. P. Walker of this district.
Cpl. Bill Gallacher recently spent 
a week’s leave at his home In 
Oyama.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Mitchell and 
grandson; of Bremerton; Wash;, are 
guests for. a week of Mrs. B. G 
Griffith.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bowden, two 
members of the teaching staff of 
the Oyama School, are staying with 
Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Lett. Mr. 
Bowden is the new Principal.
Miss Gwen Whipple left on Aug­
ust 23 tor Vernon and Armstrong, 
en route to Vancouver, where she 
will commence training at the Van­
couver General Children’s Hospital 
early In September.
C. M. Deschamps spent last week 
end In Penticton with his sister, 
Mrs. Lampard and his niece AW.l, 
Doris Lampard,* who is home on 
leave from Calgary.
Kamloops to Have Free 
Electricity For ,Two M onths =
KAMLOOPS, Aug. 28;—A re­
duction In electric light rates In­
volving a saving of . more than 
$1,000,000 to consumers In Kam­
loops, southern Vancouver Island, 
the lower mainland and Port Al- 
beml will go into effect as a  result 
of an order-ln-councll passed by 
the provincial government on the 
recommendation of the. Public Utili­
ties Commission, it was announced 
by Premier John Hart following a 
meeting of the executive council.
Kamloops gets a twormonth non 
billing period commencing October 
20; and a reduction in the monthly 
rate to consumers ■ commencing 
January 1.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  A u g u i f  31, 1 9 4 4 . . 9 a t « , 7
Nothing But The Best
W in fie ld  M akes  
|Splendid Showing 
In W / S  Campaign
WINFIELD, Aug. 28.—Winfield la 
being congratulated on again at­
taining* Its quota in the monthly 
War Savings Drive, held this 
month on Saturday^ August 28, 
Misses Margaret McCarthy, Mary 
ahd Nancy White proved most In­
dustrious and capable salesgirls by 
selling $45 worth of Stamps, an In­
crease o f ’10 percent over July’s 
sales. The girls had their stand 
at the Winfield 8tore, where from 
the hours of 9 am , to 9 pm., their 
untiring efforts made the drive a 
complete success locally.
The • Interior Contracting Com­
pany, from Penticton, Is at work 
I on the Winfield Dam, making 
I alterations In the construction so 
| as to Increase the supply of water 
I to be .held therein. A crew of 10 
men, under the direction • of A.
| Hatfield of Penticton, is employed, 
i Mrs. R. E. Seeley has received 
| word from her sister, Mrs. A. O. 
Blois of Toronto, of the death of 
her son, Lieut. Arthur Kenneth 
Blois, who has been serving In 
| France. Lieut. Blois is survived by 
| his wife, his motheV and two 
sisters. An uncle, .Staff-Sgt. Harry 
Bowser, R.CA., was former agent 
of the Kelowna Bus Office. .
Mr. and Mrs. O. Draper had as 
I their guests last - week their daugh- 
| ter, Sadie, who Is employed a t 
Copper Mountain, and her fiance, 
Michael Popovltch, also of Copper 
Mountain.
S. Edwards, of Winfield, and' J. 
Stewart of Vernon, spent the week
Mr. and Mrs, Earle Donaldson 
of Revelatoke, motored to Enderby 
on Sunday, accompanied by their 
their son, Bob, to vlslt Mrs. M. M. 
Peel and Mrs. R. Broe of Van­
couver, who has been visiting with 
h e r’mother, Mrs. Peel, during the 
past few weeks.
Despite the vast and Insistent wartime demands made on Canada end a t Beaver Lake,
for gasoline and oil, not one aircraft has ever been grounded, a Visitors this week end In Win-
ship held.in port, a farm tractor stopped or a-machine tool kept field, were Mrs. T. Williamson and 
idle because of their lack. Assuring the best, quality of petroleum daughter, Ruby. _  '
products for Canada’s armed forces, tests are made at various stages Mr. and Mrs. C.. Metcalfe had
of production. E. C. Wilkinson, chief chemist at the' Montreal East a* ■ wee*» Henry
Plant of the Shell Oil Company Is shown operating a quality-testing »w.
machine, an Infra-red spectrophotometer. The new method of test- Mrs
ing the quality of petroleum products developed by the Shell oil w  R  ^ ^  a n d ^ ^  P^wtey 
Company has reduced thq time required for a test from eight hours I WMr.' and S s  i l  S ^ ^ o n ^ h av e  
to 15 minutes. I received word that their son, Percy,
who is serving overseas, has been 
reported missing. I t  Is hoped by 
family friends that favorable 
reports will be received.
: The sympathy of the community 
Is extended a t this time to Mrs. 
Les. Clement/ whose father, Richard 
Williams of Rutland, died suddenly 
at his home on August 27.
Mr. and.Mrs. O. D. Bums were 
vlstors a t Summerland over the 
week end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. “Ted” Winchcombe, formerly 
of Winfield. ,
Alec. McDonagh arrived home 
last week to spend leave with his 
wife.
Crops on Enderby Acreage
. . . ■ *■. .* ■ f . • .... — -V.. • . , «
ENDERBY, Aug. 28.—Farmers in this district with acreages sown 
to wheat, oats or barley find, now harvesting is underway, that the 
“wheat mite” has destroyed a large amount of what promised earlier 
to be a splendid crop. The "mite”_has eradicated all the spring wheat, 
and has laid waste a large acreage of fall grain, leaving only about 
30 percent to be harvested out of the usual 100 percent yield. Last 
year the grub destroyed considerable quantities, and from the: same 
sfeed, it was discovered that this year, the yield was only about 15 to 
20 bushels to the acre, as against'GO to; 65 bushels last season.
Recently Hassard Brothers," one of the largest-farms in the'district, 
-found it-necessary_to_burn _one field of_40 acres_ which had been com 
' pletely destroyed by the mite.
The pest, which' had - been re-
THE LIGHT O POWER MAN
TH ERE iMMt b* powwr boMnd A t war effort mort 
* and more power, to d  British Columbia’s light end 
power workers are providing R without let-up.
In su b -sta tio n s  an d  p o w e r  p la n ts  th e y  k e e p  th e  v ita l 
e le c tr io lty  f lo w in g  to  th e  war industries a n d  t o ’th e  
m an y  n e w  m ilitary  In sta lla tions e r e c te d  In th e  d e fe n s e  
o f  ou r c o a s t .
In spite,of heart-breaking shortages of materials, British 
Columbia's electrical worker* have maintained th e ' 
overloaded i power lines of - wartime so that vital wosk 
might carry on without pause,
^ n i y  of our most highly skilled electrical wbrkem 
responded to the cell for trained men In specialised 
war Installations. . .  to produce more power for victory.
PRINCETON BREWING CO. LTD.
P R I N C E T O N  - B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
.."V i" ■*>)_«, * i'1 1
^  mi M
1
4̂ ij i 1 ■■  1, ^ .■  If h is■  i >•
Q  R
K  D
O f f e r e d  i n  t r i l b n t e  t o  t h o s e
w h o  w o r k  f o r  v i c t o r y  t o d a y  
a n d  b e t t e r  t i m e s  t o m o r r o w
ported by farmers as far north as 
Salmon Arm, has steadily pro- 
gresSe'd" south- “untllTnow—it—has 
reached the Armstrong area. I t 
started in the district three years 
ago. Somewhat like a : mosquito 
in appearance, the grub destroys 
the wheat kernels. Reports are to 
the effect that there are various 
types of grubs, some of which eat 
only the inside of the kernel, thus 
leaving the husk, which crumbles 
When touched. After combining on 
many farms, it has been found 
that only one sack to the acre has 
been harvested.
Some encouragement is found In 
the fact that this year a fly seems 
to be devouring the mite 
A further source of anxiety and 
loss to grain and seed growers Is, 
of course, the grasshoppers. This 
is the time of year when this pest 
lays its eggs, and a severe winter 
or a parasite is the only cure for 
the scourge; To compensate, in 
some degree for the loss sustained 
by grain men, the hay crop is now 
said to have been good this sea­
son
Thrashing and combining is pro­
gressing in the northern and 
southern areas • this ■ week, and 
farmers are doing their utmost to 
get in their crops while the 
weather permits. Light rains have 
hindered these operations. In some 
districts, stubble Is being burned 
in readiness for fall plowing and 
seeding, most of which,, together 
with other fall work, is behind 
schedule this year, owing to the 
shortage of help and weather con 
ditions.
Rev, and Mrs. F, Sharman have 
had as -their guests the former's 
brother and sister-in-law, Lieut. 
Jim O, Sharman and Mrs, Shar­
man, who arrived hero recently 
from Nanaimo, where Lieut, Shar- 
mun has been stationed. On Tues­
day the party motored to Kam­
loops where they spent the day 
holidaying , with , friends, Lieut, 
Sharman will bo stationed with 
the .Vernon'Military oamp, His wife 
will remain In Enderby as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs, Sharman, 
Former Resident on Visit 
William (BUI) Freoman has been 
rocont visitor In Enderby. For 
many years ho operated the brick- 
making business here, but at the 
outbreak of war he and his family 
moved to the Coast, whore he has 
been employed. At the end of last 
wools ho loft for Summerland to 
spend the wook .end with his Bon, 
William, Jr., who is employed In 
tho southern part of the valley 
with tho O.P.R, Mr. Freeman said 
the improvements In tho tdwn 
wore vory noticeable, ai)d expressed 
his pleasure at peeing Enderby so 
much improved. k *
Mrs. George Armstrong, of Wells, 
is visiting at tlio homo of her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs, G, E. MoMahon, • • -
Sunday sorvlcos recommenced In 
Enderby ohurolics after tho looal 
ministers' annual vacation, Miss 
Lena Nightingale aotod as organist 
during tho morning .sorvlce at St, 
Andrew’s VnUqd Church. , 1 
Mr. and Mrs, Paddy Murphy are 
enjoying a visit this week from 
their daughtoiy Miss Mary Murphy 
of Vanoouvor, who arrived on Fri­
day, Miss Murphy is woll known 
In Enderby, having resided here 
with hor aunt and undo, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Murphy, at tho King Ed-: 
ward Hotel some yoars ago; Since 
that time she has boon employed 
at Vanoouvor,, , „ ■ -
Mr, and Mrs, A, AntlUa arrivod 
early in the week1 to spend a holi­
day in thto district, Mr, AntlUa was 
a1 former* resident of Enderby,*and 
for many years has (hade return 
visits from Fresno, Cal,, where ho 
'has*bean*roaldlnR*fQD»a*numbor«flf« 
years. ■ , , ■ , ,
. A very good renovating Job, now 
nearing completion, is that under 
way on tho now police headquarters 
In tho ,K, Samol Mode, Some years 
ago4-the “bullding-was'-nsod-by --W,1 
Scott as a shoe repair shop, and 
slnoo the war has been used as a 
Rod qross.sowing room,',; / s s  
i Mr, Samol has* now re-palnt*!f« 
ml the Intcrlori added, masonite
^modern fixtures, as well as 
erecting cell, room' and a  ver­
andah at the rear of the build- 
ingrThe old police headquarters 
is approximately a 'm ile  from 
the business section of th e ' 
tbwn, and; has proved very in- /
■ convenient in many respects. . 
Friends of* Mr. and Mrs. R. (Bob) 
Cunningham : are congratulating 
them this week on the birth of a 
daughter in the Enderby General 
Hospital on Wednesday, August 23.
The repainting of the local Bap­
tist Church is a source of great 
satisfaction to members of the 
congregation. The building was 
recently renovated inside,' now has 
the exterior painted white and the 
roof stained green. Other buildings 
in Enderby have been repainted 
during the summer, which is add­
ing greatly to the appearance of 
the town. Mr. and Mrs. William 
Panton are re-decorating the out 
side of their home; also Mrs. Cad- 
den; and the Interior, of the house 
occupied by C. E. Richards, is 
being re-palnted this , week,
Miss Patricia (Paddy) Dickson, 
who has been holidaying a t the 
home of Mrs. W. Allum during the 
past week, left'last week end for 
Oyama, where she will spend a 
few days, returnlng'to Enderby the 
first of the week.
A guest at the home of Mrs, W* 
Allum during the past week was 
Morden Allum, who spent a few 
days’ holiday visiting with his 
mother. Accompanying Mr, Allum 
to Enderby was his son, Sgmn. 
Morden Allum, who has recently 
returned from the Coast. Ho Is In 
the Navy, and will continue his 
training in Halifax. Both1 Mr, Al­
lum and his son returned to their 
home at" Revelstoke at the end of 
the week.
Ptc, Qeorge Johnson has re­
turned to Seebo, Alta., after a two 
weeks' vacation with his wife and 
family here.
Mrs, Whitehead and small son, of 
Slcamous,, paid a short visit .to 
Enderby this week on their way 
to> Vernon,' whore Mr; , Whitehead 
has boon relieving on the , O.P.R. 
On Saturday, Mrs, Whitohead and 
hot; sister, Mrs, J, . Ricketts, of 
Vernon, made a stopover with 
their sisters, Mrs, P ,, Farmer and 
Mrs, Georgo Jones bofore return­
ing to Sloamous, '
Member of Bank Staff 111
50 y e a r s  a  f a v o r i t e  
fo r  l ig h t - t e x t u r e d ,  
delic ious, tas ty  
b r e a d
To Help Harvest the 
Heavy Crop . . .
Many have already volunteered to help har­
vest the crop in th^ir owadistricts, but many 
more will be needed. We are using every 
effort to secure'emergency farm help but it 
Is scarce and the crops are heavy.
To make certain that enough, help is 'avail-' 
able, If you have not already done so, will 
you please see your nearest Placement OffI- 
- cer as soon as possible and register.with him 
for as much time as you can spare, as the 
peak of the season will sooq be here,
Every pound you Harvest will be a pound of, 
food saved and that much money In circula­
tion in your district.
Endorby friends of MIbs Joseph­
ine Watt will regret to loam that 
she underwent a major operation 
In tho. Endorby General Hospital, 
last week," During > her abBenoe' at 
the Bank of Montreal, Mrs. J. 
Brlmacombo of Vomon, is reliev­
ing,
Mrs, H. McAllister, accompanied 
by her two' children, Joan and 
Harold, returned! to-Endorby at the 
end of tho wook after spending the 





A R M S T R O N G , B . C .
I !< 1 . »M I h i  (1 ( l' t M1 t i 1 |
19 - 20 - 21st September
Get a copy of the
PRIZE LIST
from this office or apply 
to the Manager for par- 
tlculors, 1  ̂ ■, 11
... ------ raHTJTn.¥<fiivwwisrtw w w v ,  i * counters, Installed. water and
'''f'Sw * * • > v..............  ............... .........
Entries Close 
1 1 th SEPTEMBER
Mat. Ilassen, Manager,
W E S T M O U N T  H A L L
Situated on the Sunny, Healthful Slopes of West Vancouver' 
WitlvReady Access to Hollyburn Ridge
Protestant Residential and Day’School— Miss Mar|orle R, McGllllvroy, Principal—-, 
has moved to a larger building, with 2'/2 acres of grounds, aboye fog and com-, 
mandlng a panoramic view of Inlet and City, ,
ACCOMMODATION FOR RESIDENT PUPILS
GIRLS; , All Grades BOYS; 1 and 2
NURSERY AND KINDERGARTEN.
B. C, Department af Education Goursa 
. Dancing, Dramatics, Singing, Rhythm Band
g y m n a s i u m  ^
Plano Studios: (Outsiders Enrolled)
City Studios: 603 Woat Hostings St,, Vancouver
*Tran3portqtlonlww,',»'itfw*'M"î 'it7wi>,̂ l*i,,,ii,‘h,i;,wMedlcoiî upery l8 lon’’
’ 1 ' ' s ’ 4 ' , " ' 1 \  t f, 1 1 I t 11  /
A few minutes' walk from Marino, Drive at 25tlv
, 1 Phone W est 5162511 Palmerston Avenue
(Same Numberai St. Patricia School)'







TULL FRUIT CtlWIKS 
M i FARMERS
You are again urged to  assist by making 
every e ffo rt to secure your own help locally 
whenever possible.' If you have ordered help 
from the  Placem ent Officer and then  secure' 
it  locally, please advise him a t  once.
* « i i
Many volunteers have been secured both 
locally and through this Service b u t the  fruit 
crop is heavy and we cannot guaran tee  to 
find all the  help required.
Our problem is to  try and supply emergency 
help to  m eet additional requirem ents and \fe 
are doing our utm ost. Keep closely in touch 
with your Placem ent Officer. W hen you 
wont help be specific. Be definite. Advise 
him of your requirem ents as far in^advance 
as possible and do not over-estimate.
ONLY W ITH YOUR CO-OPERATION CAN HE DO 
HIS BEST WORK.
Lightning Disrupts 
Power Service in * 
Lavington District
LAVINQTON, Aug, 28.—Thunder 
showers during—the week -have 
temporarily hindered the apple 
picking and. grain harvesting In 
this vicinity. On Wednesday eve­
ning, a- bolt ot. lightning struck a 
power pole n e a r, the Lavington 
Ranch, and the area was plunged 
Into darkness. Residents had to use 
poal-oil lamps. The' prompt action 
of the Hydro Electric crew soon 
had everything back to normal. .
Mrs. Katie Johnson is spending 
a few weeks In Oyama.'
Miss Lucille Hauer of Bums* 
Lake, la the guest of Mrs. Harold 
Johnston.
MTS. John Ruck met with a pain­
ful accident last week. When pick­
ing fruit, She fell from a tree and 
sustained a broken ankle. She is 
patient In the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Craib, with 
ther daughters Patricia and Anne 
of North Kamloops, visited old 
friends In the district last week 
end. . .. ,
Miss Dolores Prosser, twin daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. I. Prosser, 
spent a holiday recently with her 
grandparents at Larkin.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. White. Misses 
Mary and Nancy White of Win­
field, visited Mrs. Fred Tucker, 
last Sunday, who leaves this week 
for her home In Winnipeg.
Mrs. C. Swanson and children, 
of BX district, visited Mrs. Swan­
son’s home last week on vacation.
Miss Ruby Samchenko was a 
guest last week at Lavenbrook 
Meadow Farm.
N. Kamloops Asks For 
Resident Policeman
New  Term W ill See Staff 
Changes at Lumby School
KAMLOOPS, Aug. 28.—Citizens 
of North Kamloops and Brockle- 
hurst are asking that a ' resident 
provincial Police constable be sta­
tioned in that area. In support of 
this a petition is now being cir­
culated and als receiving widespread 
support. ’
There has been a rapid growth of 
population in the North Kamloops 
and Brocklehurst districts' and In­
creasing annoyances and disturb­
ances have brought to a head the 
present, demand for a resident 
police officer.
The question was among matters 
discussed at a recent meeting of 
the executive of the North Kam­
loops Ratepayers’ Association.
Precipitating the spontaneous ac­
tion of the citizens of North Kam­
loops was the recent episode1 when 
M. Vandendriesche, a resident, was 
beaten insensible. He is suffering 
from .loss of memory, inability to 
see properly, a fractured jaw and 
other injuries,
-v The executive of the North Kam­
loops Ratepayers'. Association has 
addressed a letter to : Hon. R. L. 
Maitland,- attorney-general ofvB.C., 
with copies to T. W. C. Parsons, 
commissioner B.C. Police; Inspector 
C. G. Barber, Provincial Police. 
Kamloops;- and R. H. Carson, prov 
incial member for Kamloops.
The singing memnon was a 
statue- in  Egypt which gave out 
musical notes when the sun rose 
and set. After the statue was 
tipped over, it no longer sang.
LUMBY, Aug. 28.—When Echoed 
opens September 5 for Grades I 
to v n i  the members of the’ staff 
will Include E. B. Severson, R. J. 
Downey. Miss D. A. Bruce, Mrs,
J. O. Genler and Mrs. V, Moore. 
Grades IX to ’ XII will resume 
classes October 2.
On Wednesday ’evening, August 
23, the officers and teachers of the 
United Church Sunday Schoolhwt 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Pick­
ering to discuss toe-comin* year* 
work. A full staff of teachers will 
be ready to open the fall session 
of< Sunday School on September 3 
and all Interested are Invited to be 
present.
1 in  the salvage paper drive 
just ended the Bay Scoot* did 
commendable work ln maldng 
collections and ’ bundling. The 
< contest between the Wolf and 
Beaver Patrol was very ctoee, 
the’former winning by a lead 
of only 1Z pounds.
The Labor Day dance. September 
4 in the Lumby Community Hall, 
is in aid of the Overseas Christmas 
parcels. The Vernon Troubadours 
will provide music from 10 to 2 
and refreshments will be served by 
the Women’s Institute a t midnight.
Mr. and Mrs. McCollum and 
family of Calgary, are spending a 
week's holiday at the home of Mrs. 
McCollum’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H* O C att
Miss' Ruth Lockhurst o f . Saska­
toon, la visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Shumka.
Mrs. V. Moore returned home 
on Sunday after several weeks at 
Okanagan Centre.
Mrs. A. Bulford left last week 
end for Vancouver, returning on 
Tuesday with, her husband, Sgt. 
Bulford, who Is home on a month's 
furlough from Jamaica.
Mrs. O. Nelson of Enderby, spent 
last week at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. : J. Martin, 
Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Campbell 
of Trail, were visitors last week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, J. C. 
Qcoicr
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ward re­
ceived word of the arrival August 
28, of a  daughter,’ to . their son 
Steve and wife, of the R.C.AF.; 
Calgary.
Pte. Elseor Leger was in Lumby 
the end of last week on enlistment 
leave.
R. B. MacKenzie left-on Friday 
last to spend a week at Courtenay.
**
“
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G. A. d a y
Newly appointed superintendent, 
Kamloops Division, Canadian 
National Railways, with head­
quarters at Kamloops. Mr. Glay 
got his railroad start as a brake- 
man with the Canadian' North­
ern In 1906 at Dauphin. He 
served as bYakeman, conductor 
and trainmaster until 1925 when 
he was appointed general chair­
man of the Order of Railway 
Conductors. In ’ 1930, he was ap 
pointed assistant superintendent 
and in 1942, was promoted to 
be superintendent a t Prince 
Rupert. Mr. Glay succeeds Mr. 
Gough, who has been trans 
ferred to Prince Albert.
O rton a  V eteran  
Plans for Future
Drug Stores in City 
Embark on Second 
W /S. Stamp D riv e '
Tomorrow,™Friday/ druggists 'of 
this province embark - on their 
second annual September War 
Savings Stamp' campaign.
Preparations are now completed 
by the Vernon retail druggists, who. 
received an organizational /Visit 
from two promotion men; J. P. 
Southcott and Frank Mlggiim, Drug 
Travellers of B.C., last Friday.
That evening the organizers told 
the local retail men that this 
September’s campaign will be 
unique in that every purchaser of 
a stamp through the druggists, 
becomes elegible to win one of the. 
many valuable prizes which will be 
drawn for at a mammoth raffle to 
be held during the middle of Oc 
tober.
' . He listed the awards, the 
three top ones being a seven- . 
piece living room suite, worth • 
$400; a console radio, valued at 
$145; and an electric washing 
machine, the price of which , 
iq $117.
Druggists of B.C. have established 
an enviable record in this, their 
own private effort to assist the 
war, the organizers ' said at Fri­
day’s meeting. Rivalry exists be­
tween Ontario and B.C., as the 
provinces which led - the Dominion 
in last year's sales, B.C. is out to 
double the mark they set last year, 
they reported. ■
Both were 'reminded that the 
Nolan Drug Company of Vernon, 
led the Dominion for top soles 
made by one store In last year's 
campaign, the value of the stamps 
sold being $5,000.
G. Van Named 
C. C.F. Candidate 
or Kamloops Area
KAMLOOPS, Aug. 28,—Gerald 
Van, a former Kamloops boy, lat­
terly of Vancouver, was chosen at 
a O.O.F. nominating convention at 
Salmon Arm recently as the party s 
candidate In the approaching fed­
eral election.
Mr. Van was one of the or­
ganizers of the Kamloops C.C.F. 
Club, holding various offices, Lat 
terly- he has been active in the 
O.O.F, and trade union activities, 
in Vancouver,
Four, other, names were, before 
the C.OF. convention: A Parker 
of Revelstoke, C. R. Bruce of Rev 
eistoke, M. Bedford of Salmon Arm, 
and C. B. Scanlan of Kamloops 
Mr. Van was chosen In the third 
ballot. All nominees except Mr, 
Scanlan were at the convention 
A. . Parker of Revelstoke, J. E, 
Niven of Kamloops, and E. Pike of 
Salmon Arm haye been named a 
campaign-committee.
Railway Speeder on 
Whirlaway Journey
Translating tite findings of chemical and biological 
research into commercial products, available for use 
in our every flay Agriculture la the Important fune- 
tlon of C-I-L Fertilizer Division,
An example of one of the more recent developments 
Is “Parmone” the hormone spray material specifi­
cally developed to reduce pre-harvest fruit drop.
FERTILIZER DIVISION
Ernie Thompson, whose parents 
reside a t Armstrong, seems to be 
taking his rehabilitation seriously. 
He has obtained employment at 
McLennan, McFeely and Prior 
Limited In Vernon, until October, 
when he plans to attend business 
college’ here under the Veterans’ 
Welfare plan.
Not long ago he was a corporal 
with the P.P.C.L.I., in Italy.- Last 
Christmas h e . landed on the 
beaches with the Pats. He was 
•wounded in the knee. After re­
covery he went on fighting to Or­
tona, where he was put - out of 
action for good.
He had been street fighting in 
Ortona: A companion- stepped-into- 
the middle of a road and was 
mowed down by a German sniper. 
Cpl. Thompson knew he had to 
cross that street in order to get a 
crack a t the Hun. He made a ".wild 
'daslfand^landed in a doorway. 
The Hun missed him, but as he 
fell he jarred the door which set 
off an ingeniously placed . land 
mine. Shrapnel pierced his .thigh 
and leg, causing a permanent in­
jury.
Thompson still.limps. He hopes 
a business course will provide him 
with a suitable vocation for the 
years of pfeace to come.
“Whirlaway" is the nickname 
given a railway speeder as a result 
of its unpredictable actions’ in the 
Vernon railway yard on Wednes­
day evening of last week.
A lone, trainman was entering 
the yard from the south on the 
speeder when he came face to face 
with a freight train which was 
making a switch. The man stopped 
the speeder and threw it in re­
verse. But the freighter couldn’t 
stop. To escape injury the train 
man abandoned the speeder, but 
alas, he left it in reverse. The 
freighter gave the midget car a 
slight jolt, and off it went down 
the tracks in the opposite direction. 
It travelled for over a mile, and 
might have been going yet, if it 
had not rammed headlong into the 
regular passenger train In the blind 
corner near the Lumby Junction. 
The cowcatcher of the train was 
damaged and it took trainmen 15 
minutes to repair It before the 
train left Vernon. (
The sturdy little speeder is back 
in “harness” again.
BLUE RIBBON
TEA -  C U um fA  
Dependable and Veliciom
Take the 10-Minute Way 
to Relief From
HAY FEVER
•  Yea—ten  minute* to  rellcfl T hat’* 
all it  takca EPRAZONE to  break up 
Hoy Fever attack*., Tbia teated Britlah 
remedy soothe* your red, aore, itchy 
eye*, *top* you tneexing and clear* ui 
your running note. Give* you quid 
cane from the diacomforM' of Hay 
Fever. Helps prevent attack* • from 
developing. ' Ask your druggist for 
BPHAZONK. •
Sol* Agent* i Harold F , Ritchie Ik Co, 
Ltd., 10 McCaul Street, Toronto,
Did you get your
THREE BENEFITS this morning?
I-ook for Poet's Bran Flakes In the red..  ■ ........ ,■ ■ ,
anil cream package. Two sir.es s Regular 
' ami Giant Economy Size. Effective lind  
delicious in bran muffins, too. Sugarloss 
1 muffin rcelpo on every package.
1 Natural bulk In the form of liran to help keep 
*  >9« enough for a mild laxative effect,'
ffi Ifhohsoma ivheof nourishment that your 
body needs. . ,  protein, carbohydrates, useful 
quantities of Iron and phosphorus,- and other 
food eaientlalil
An unusual nut-llka flavor-no appetising that 
It will surprise and delight you
BRAN FLAKES
WITH OTHBft PARTS OF WHEAT
IJ  ‘s 'V ^  v
p, H.\ S ' ; M M d t - W V t 1 ,L
There’ll be a hilarious time at 
the Capitol Theatre tonight, Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, August 
31; September 1 and 2, when Fred 
McMurray and Paulette Goddard 
two of the, screen’s gayest troopers 
of the day, mix love and laughter 
un^er , a , cloudy ’ Washington sky,
In one scene Fred has to carry 
bedraggled Paulette across, a rain-, 
soaked street. He gets half way 
and has to turn back, and com­
pletely loses his footing, In a split 
second both are wallowing in- the 
mud-mluttered road. In reality the 
two principals are executive and 
secretary personnel, but the rain 
forces them to take jobs as butler 
arid cook. The picture runs along 
at a fast, hilarious clip, with Me 
Murray And Goddard giving the 
finest portrayals of their seteen 
careers,1 
, J ;  Y/'.'i.
At the Capitol, Monday, Tues 
day and ̂ Wednesday, September 
5 and 0, “Lady In the Dark,’’ 
billed a s , a top-flight movie’with 
two top Btars; a different story, 
breathtakenly beautiful in technl 
color, with gay and.haunting music 
stunning fashions and high comedy 
Ginger Rogers . and Ray Mllland 
are the heading principals, sup­
ported by Warner Baxter and Jon 
Hall. Miss Rogers portrays too part 
of a successful editor of a swanky 
fashion magazine. She ,1s In a 
mental turmoil, from n point of 
view of business and her social 
life, A . psychoanalyst probes Into 
her post and finds whore her life's 
happiness lies, There is a dream 
sequence, described as beyond com­
parison, Miss Rogers sings, dances, 
and plays the part of a 12-year- 
old ana 17-year-old girl during 
too dreams. Mlschn Auer, Phyllis 
Brooks, Mary Philips and Edward 
Fielding are other1 supporting 
actors, ,', i , t , * , i * , i
A now movlo spiced with the ! 
drama of war, “Esoapo to Danger,'; 
provides the1 main feature on a 
doublo bill performance at tool 
Empress Theatre, tonight, Thurs­
day, Friday and .Saturday, August I 
31, September 1 and 2. Tho film 
is said to bo projeeted against 
fascinating backgrounds of no-:, 
mantle adventure and fast moving 
events commencing in occuplod 
Denmark, to Spain- and toon to 
England, Ann Dvorak, as a gallant 
Europoan woman, plays a lono 
hand against too brutal Nazi war 
machine, Sho Is In too employ of 
too Nazis, but tooy do not know 
sho is a sympathizer of too domoo-1 
raclos, Ho life in London Is un­
predictable' as she tries to hide I 
iter Bcoret to too boBt advantage! 
of the Allies, A Scotland Yard 1««! 
.vcsUgator gets on her trail, and 
from,.toon on tense drama and I 
romanco ensues,
. I , , ,  ,, * t  , * ,
, "Johnny Doesn’t Uvo Hero Any, I 
More."’This is the'title to the en­
tertainment attraction. at toe I 
Empress on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, September . 4, 5 and 0, 
Simone Simon, Jamos Ellison, ana 
vwilUam*TbrrF^are*co»Btnmd‘»ln«it*| 
lovo triangle which Is tho contra! 
factor In the story, Is laid In over­
crowded Washington with living I 
accommodation at a pretolum, 
Funny events, caused by tho sub­
leasing- o r  a* sailor’s'’ apartment' by! 
tho lady In question,, come fast 
and furious. Tito sailor has Issuod I 
a standing Invitation to his scrvM  
oompanlons , and as a result of 
heir visits more than one, falls for: 
her eharms, . , , , * 1
Kamloops Railroad 
Man Retires Aug. 31
KAMLOOPS, Aug. 28.—Because 
he simply can’t wait to get down 
the dream home he and his 
wife have bought at Vesuvius Bay 
on Salt Spring Island, R. T. “Dick” 
Britton, ^Canadian National- Rail­
ways engineer, is. taking advantage 
of the opportunity to retire ahead 
time. He was scheduled to be 
superannuated-- in_. November, ,-~but- 
is closing his railroad career at the 
end of this month.
Mr. Britton was one of those 
selected to handle the Royal Train 
eastbound' over the Canadian Na­
tional in 1939. He was fireman with 
Engineer L. Dohm.
He is a member of the Brother­
hood of Locomotive Firemen and 
Enginemen and of the Brother­
hood of Locomotive Engineers.
om ato Canning Season 
Opens in Kamloops D istrict
KAMLOOPS, Aug. 28.—Kamloops’ 
two canneries. are - about ready to 
start canning tomatoes. The Bick­
ford Cannery made a small run 
last week end. I t  is expected to' 
matoes will soon be coming' in 
in sufficient quantity to maintain 
steady operation.
The Skelly Cannery expects the 
season to open in’ full’swing this 
week. ■"
A number of Japanese men and
T O  BE G IV E N  A W A Y
ABSOLUTELY FREE!
MONDAY, OCT. 16TH - 8 P.M.
AT No 2 WIRELESS SCHOOL, R.C.A.F., CALGARY
m  HOHH IIRIMII
"AT PENTICTON IN THE 'LOVELY OKANAGAN
Co-opsrale with the
Fort Brisebois Chapter, I.O.D.E.
Calgary, Alberta
In  their efforts to raise funds for W ar.Activities 
If you think you can dispose of-books of tickets in your district
WRITE TODAY
Fort Brisebois Chapter, I.O.D.E. - 
Box 336, Kelowna, B. C.
TICKETS 3 for $1 i m  O N E  NAME) 
BOOKS Of 18 TICKETS $5
women have been given permits, to- 
come to Kamloops to work in the 
canneries. They must all leave the 
district again not later than 
November 15. Accommodation for 
them Is being provided by toe can­
neries. 1
. Howard Marryat, aged 72, died 
recently in Richmond, England. He 
skippered a small submarine tried 
out in 1905 and believed to be - toe 
forerunner of the present-day one 
and two-man submarines. . . .  ,
the 
Home Front
With Canada's war effort 
at Us yery peak, and tho 
call for men, guns, sliolls 
ever moro insistent, It la, 
difficult to maintain ponct*’
. time offlolonoy on tho home 
front, In .industry—mer­
chandising—tranaportn- 
tlon, Icon experienced work- 
o ra  n ro  roplaolng tho 
trained mon who aro devot­
ing their skill to storner 
tasks.
Thoroforo, when you are or­
dering from your EATON'S 
Catalogue, wo ask you to 
holp us to avoid duplication 
of work, as much; as pos­
sible, Tlmo'ls praolous, 
and It oinn be snvod If you 
will road carefully tho "Dl- 
Tootlons for Ordering" In 
tho yellow pages of tho Cat­
alogue, and make your or- 
dors ns clear and complete 
as you can, giving Oats- 
loguo numbor, quan tity ,
, Dlsa, color,, add name of 
oaoh nrtlolo, with tho Oatn- 
1 loguo pago and price, Wo 
count on your co-operation,
E A T O N ’S
0 « \
O B = B = I C E
U rn  i / / Yft>t. W in n ie
© Tin nonlwOn,W
"Anyone can have m ilk
SAYS ELSIE! "D on’t  let Jack'of milk keep you 
from enjoying new mealtime'treats I Use KLIM - 
Powdered M ilk;1’ Just ml?c wltlv water to get, 
creaftiy milk for making tasty  biscuits, custards, 
soups and creamed; sauces'for vegetables and 
fishj. ,iGood for tea or coffee,,too. Made, as 
needed, this milk is always fresh."
Good reasons why you’ll like1 KLIM i
KLIM is pasteurised whole milk—powdorad. Only 
tho natural moisture has been rCirtoved. All , toy v
cream is left In. ................. ... '
KLIM keeps fresh Indefinitely In lt»:vncuum-«orilcd1, 
container. Even after opening, KLIM keeps freto 
) and sweet for h long time,; (Notoi Bo, sure to rcpiaco 
lid tigiitlyl)
. 9  KLIM Is light, easy to carry. Saves space. , 
for hnmcdlata use. Just followitho simple directions 
, i ,  printed on tho can, 1 ,
KLIM  Is,,a vital product required In large 
‘.quantities’ for our1 fighting’forces ? everywhere! 
Naturally tho amount for civilian use Is restricted, - 
However—for Infant feedlng-rlf you have dlOi> ‘ 
culty In getting n sufficient supply havo your 
dealer get In touch with us,
Piy Milk Dlvlilen»T*f*nh» d# Onh
2
'̂IM SANOY POW06R6S fOI
it') tiw
O r  ^ B t E R B S T  T O
‘O M E N . .
Red Gross-Corps,- 
Swings Into G e a r ,  
For W inter’s W o rk
Alter no lectures or drill .during 
the summer months. Detachment 6. 
Canadian Red Cross Corps ■ will 
Xfmmence regular parades on wed- 
S y  evening. ^Ptember 6. In 
toTc L.W.S. centre. The first course 
wm be on Ambulance work, and as 
the Corps has an Ambulance on 
which to practice, it should • be of 
more than usual Interest.
rrnder Mrs. O. Davis, command­
ant "the Corps anticipates a busy 
Staler. During the summer, the 
unitary Hospital has been visited 
at least once a week, when choco-, 
late bars and magazines have been 
lift with the patients. The Officers 
Club has been "kept open for three 
niffhts a week, when a dance has 
been held every Wednesday; a 
tag.song on Sundays, with open 
house on Saturdays. On Sunday 
evening there was a larger attend­
ance at the Club than for some 
time.
United Chyrch Group at 
Lumby-^donorg-MrSrJ .-Hanson.
LUMBY. Aug. 28.--The United 
Church Ladle's'. Aid met at the 
home of* Mrs. Henry Slgalet on 
Wednesday afternoon,' August 23 
to bid fbrewell to one of Its mem­
bers, Mrs. Jack Hanson* who with 
Mr. Hanson and family, Is- leav­
ing Lumby to reside In Vernon. A' 
short business meeting was followed 
by tea, after which Mrs. Slgalet, 
president, expressed the regret of 
the Society at Mrs. Hansen's leav­
ing, and presented her with 'a 
beautiful table -cloth. . .
Channel Islands Society to 
Benefit From Art- Exhibition
TJje ■ work of Miss Helen M. 
Duke, of Kamloops, Is well known 
In the North Okanagan and Ver 
non, where exhibitions of her pic­
tures have been held from , time 
to time. She Is holding a similar 
event today, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, in Kelowna. The.Chan­
nel Islands . Society will benefit 
on this occasion, as in the past, 
from the showing.
^ iim iim iii|Hiii|<i| i||,|||llllllllllliilll,lllllllllll,llllllllllll,,,lll,lillllllllllll=
OMEGA
Tea and C offee  
Coupons in Book 
3  Empire' Today
To morrow, September 1, 
the only tea  or coffee cou­
pons which will be valid will 
be the ones In Ration Book 
4. Coupons , remaining in 
Ration Book 3, including 
spares E-l to E-8 expire, to­
day. Thursday, August 31, ac­
cording to an announcement 





Commenting on the fact .that 
relatively few complaints have been 
received over the "butterless" period 
just concluded, Prices Board of 
flcials express -the opinion that this 
reflected general appreciation on 
the part of the public of the 
necessity for this action being 
taken if there is, to be sufficient 
butter on hand to meet require­
ments during the low-production 
'period of next winter. They em­
phasized that butter stocks in July 
were almost 5,000,000 pounds be­
low those prevailing a year previous 
because of reduced • production 
which was accompanied, by in­
creased consumption. Reducing ‘the 
butter ration by the means that 
has been taken Is a n . absolute 
necessity If there is to be enough 
butter to go around next winter,
T H E  V E R H O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  Ai fg.uet 31, 1944. . l *«f l «  9
Technocrats From All Over 
Valley aNBasket Picnic Here
Among the social events recently 
enjoyed In Vernon was the basket 
picnic held on the lawn of “ Tho 
Oateby," the residence of the Gov­
ernor of Education of the local 
section'* of Technocracy Inc., Miss 
B. Yeatman. ,
Technocracy groups from as far 
north as Kamloops, and Penticton, 
In the south, including Kelowna, 
Lumby, and Trail.
The highlight of the- occasion 
was the presentation of recordings 
of the': addresses of Howard Bcott, 
affectionately referred), to by the 
Technocrats as the r‘Chlef/’ de­
livered during his latest Western 
tour. , .





. We're sorry to. bring 'this.* up, but holidqys 
ore over and it's back to school once again. 
Our stocks of school supplies are fairly com­
plete/ as, complete as can be under -present 
war conditions. Scribblers, P a i n t s  a n d  
Brushes, Loose Leaf Books and Refills, 2  ond 
3 ring; Pencils; Rubber Bands for Spit-Balls; 
Pencils; Rulers* Erasers;- Chewing Gum; 
Mucilage; Paste;. Ink; and; well you know the 
kind of School ‘ Supplies generally needed to 
start* the old grind again. .
. Incidentally we have a dandy Pen and Pen-’ 
cil Set, strong and suitable for school -use 
and reasonably priced,.only 2.90 a set.
— - S
You might suggest to mum or dad, if 
you're not 'feeling up to the A, B, C's of 
learning, that the A, B, C's of health—A 






Profits by Example Set a t  Home'
. W o r l d ’s  P r e c i s i o n  
R e c o r d
Waging total war at home to the limit of his capacities, Mervyn 
Lakln, of London, Ontario, is Number One purchaser of war savings 
at his school. This ten-year-old, Shown here in front of a London 
war memorial, converts all the money he earns from doing chores 
about the house into war savings stamps.
49.75 - 60.00 - 80.00
*  WATERPROOF
*  SHOCKPROOF *
*  LUMINOUS DIAL
With or without, centre secondsI ‘ •• ---
See these beautifu l watches a t
! r 4
" ' ? .....~--G. ....1; ......’ '■
Wedding Bells
for A u gu st Brides
D E A N 'S  L™ELL“‘T
Vernon's Leading W atchm aker .
................................................... .......................................................... i i n r i im i i i i im i in
V ern o n s M ost M o d em  Grocery Store
Opposite Capitol Theatre
PHONE 666. FREE .foELIVERY
LARGE TREE RIPENED PEACHES
5-LB. BASKET 47c
Five Roses F lour.... ........ ..... ....98-lb. 3.10,
Five Roses F lo u r ..................... 49-lb. 1.59
Five Roses F lo u r ...................... 24-lb. .84
Post’s Coru Flakes, 8.-oz........ . 3 pkts. .21
Post’s Corn Flakes, 12-oz.........2 pkts. .21
Shredded Wheat...,.. ....... . .... peir pkt. ..*10
Grape Nut Flakes....... ........12-oz; pkt. .15
Purex Tissue...*.... .. .................... . • 3 rolls .23
Rinso, giant ................ .......... 49
Uinso, large pkt........... ................... ...... :,*23
Ivory - Snow...:.  ........... ...............pkt. .2$
iTory F la k e s . . . .  :.......................pkt. .23
Sunrise Peas, 20-oz. tin...... . ......2 for .27
Bulmans Cut Green Beans... 2 for .25
Red Arrow Sodas... !... .......... . per pkt. .23
Nabob Baking Powder................ 12-oz. .19
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
in season.
Mapletoh - Evans 
A honeymoon a t Jasper followed 
the 2:30 pm. rites solemnized by 
Rev. J. Dalton in All Saints’ 
Church- on ̂ Wednesday,-August 23, 
which united Nora Elaine,. (Betty) 
Evans and Lieut. David H. Maple- 
ton. . R.C.A... The - .bride. _ is . only 
daughter of . Mr. and bffxs. Clifford 
C. Evans of this city, and the 
groom’s 'home Is a t Telkwa, B.C., 
where his parents,-Mr—.and Mrs. 
A. F, W. Mapleton, reside. :.
A dressmaker_suit In cocoa brown 
was' the - choice of the bride, with 
which she wore a blue half hat, 
flower-trimmed, short blue veil, 
and blue accessories. Cleverly re­
peating the exact shade of blue' 
were the dwarf delphiniums used 
in her corsage, which ’ was com­
posed, in addition, of white roses 
and gladioli flowers. She was at­
tended by her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
G. W. Evans, who. wore a self-em­
broidered frock of Queen’s blue, 
with matching hat and short veil 
and white accessories. .Her cdrsage 
was of pink rose buds and gladioli 
flowers. Flight-Sgt. : Bill Evans, R.C. 
AP., home! on leave from ; 16 
mouths’ service overseas, and the 
bride’s only brother, was grooms 
m an,. J. E. Hunt and Harold 
Bartholomew were ushers.
Approximately 60 guests at­
tended the reception held in Bums’ 
Hall, where they were received by 
Mrs.- Evans,' 'wearing, a- blue en­
semble with redlngote .in the same 
shade, navy hat and accessories, 
offset with a corsage of dark red 
roses. ' .
Set in U-formatlon, the head 
table was centred- with-the wed­
ding cake on a broad silver strip 
mounted on an embroidered linen 
cloth, and flanked with pink roses 
and carnations in silver vases. An 
artistlo arrangement' of pink and 
white streamers suspended , from, 
the celling was a setting for the 
unusual’ table1 grouping,' arranged 
with carnatlonsi roses ahd sweet 
peas In shades of pink and white. 
Rev. James Dalton proposed the 
toast to 'the bride. .
Lieut, and Mrs. Mapleton loft 
later for Kamloops,’ en * route ■ to 
Jasper. The groom Is stationed' In 
Shllo, Man., and the couple will 
mako their home in Brandon for 
tho time being.
For the B rid e ,.
OKANAGAN LANDING, ■ Aug, 20. 
—A delightful miscellaneous shower 
was hold last Thursday afternoon 
at the homo' of Mrs. P. R, Finlay-, 
son, by all tho ladles of Okanagan1 
Landing, to honor Miss Shlrloy 
Van Antwovp, whoso marriage, to 
Ronald, Bradley takes place on 
September 4, ■
Tho affair had boon planned for 
out-of-doors but owing to tho In- 
olomont ■ wefithor, was, hold In tho 
houso,
' Miss Irono Haros and Miss 
Donteo Billiard presented tho num­
erous gifts to tno Urldo-oloot In a 
box dccoriUod with pink, white and 
blue orepo paper,
After tho bponlng of tho gifts 
by Miss Van, Antwerp, refresh­
ments wore served by tiro hostesses,
Bartholomew - Lockwood 
-The all-white, bridal attire of Lois 
Eleanor, younger daughter of Mr. 
ahd Mrs. E. N. Lockwood, of this 
city, was v relieved by the tradi­
tional “something blue”- when on 
Saturday, August-- 26,- she -  became- 
the bride of Harold Desmond 
Bartholomew. The groom- ,~ls~the 
only son of H. G. Bartholomew of 
Vernon and the late Mrs. Bar— 
tholomew. Rev., James Dalton of­
ficiated: at the rites, which took 
place in All Saints’ Church at 2:30 
pm., the chancel. being banked 
with masses of. white gladioli for 
the ceremony*
Given in marriage by her father, I 
the bride chose a floor-length 
medieval-styled gown, with lily | 
point sleeves and medic! collar. 
The bodice was fastened with link- 
buttons of Wedgewood blue, which I 
note was repeated in a pendant and 
button ear-rings. Her full-length 
veil of illusion net misted into a 
short train, held in place by a 
Mary Queen of Scots head-dress, 
and the note of blue was repeated 
in her bouquet, which, besides pale 
blue delphinium, contained pink | 
roses, carnations and white heather.
The toes of her green slippers I 
were barely visible beneath the 
formal frock of wood-nymph green 
sheer over gold worn by the matron 
of honor, .Mrs. L. H. Lewis. A green 
tulle shoulder-length veil was held 
to the head with a velvet top-knot. 
Green gloves, and an arm bouquet 
of gold and bronze chrysanthemums | 
completed her ensemble. •
: Miss Margaret Bundy, as brides­
maid, chose a pale blue toe-touch-1 
ing gown of pale blue, styled on 
princess lines, with shoulder-length | 
veil of blue falling from a top- 
knot of pink flowers, and; striking I 
the note of approaching fall, car­
ried an arm bouquet of rose ’mums, 
Herbert Northcott was groomsman 
and Bgt. L. H. Lewis and Wllmot | 
Bruclls were ushers.
attest pews were, marked with I 
posies of white sweet peas and 
snapdragon; tied with satin bows) 
Mrs. O. W, Gaunt-Stevenson played 
the ‘ nuptial music and during tho 
signing of tho register, David de-1 
Wolf Bang "Through tho Years.” 
About 35 guests attended the I 
reception which followed the cere­
mony, hold at tho homo of tho I 
brldo’s parents, received by Mrs, 
Lockwood In an aftomoon frock of 
mauve, matching hat and corsage | 
of pink and white carnations,
Tho bride’s table was sot In the I 
bay-window of tlio dining-room,, 
centred with a thrco-tlorcd wed­
ding oako, emboddod In white tulle 
and pink Rosebuds, flanked by four 
Ivory tapers In crystal holders, 0,' 
W, Morrow proposed tho toast to 
tho brldo, to - which tho groom re­
sponded; ~ " .. ....................
Everyone’s Favorite/
Freeh, Tender and DelickMM
Polly Ann  B R E A D
* TOMATO JUICE—
Libby’s, 20-oz. tin.....2 for 23c
mn
t;
*  SHREDDED WHEAT...... ........................ . 2 pkgs. 19c
>  PRESERVING JARS; Midwest, qts......!.......doz. 1.12
. *  JAR RINGS, Rubber  ....... 4 doz. 25c
, . 1 I ■ " 4 v , . ' . ’ : '
* MILK, CHERUB, Tall tins............................... 2 for 19c
Butter, Noca....... 3 lbs. 1.19
i . . . . . .  . - : ' . • < ,1 i
Rinso, giant pkg., each 47c 
Soap, Fels Naptha, 3 Ban 21c 
Cornstarch, Canada, Pkg. 11c
■1 '■■■. ,,■•  ■ , i 1 \  , . ,




M u a  V M cctkf 
Sept, lut to 
Sepi, nt*.
Rev. J, Dalton toasting 
he brlacpmulds,.........................  ..
Who doesn’t? I la rd  to bent for a 
tasty  Sunday snack In summer­
tim e. Wliy no t p lan  to serve H 
' this w eekend?
For n , wedding trip to Mabel 
Lnko, Mrs, Bartholomew donned a 
frock of rod printed silk, small 





Boys and Young Men 
should bo wel! shod.
... Soo Our; Stock of •
BLACK &! BROWN 
BOOTS & SHOES
UIj\T H I ami OLIVHK
I 1 *
Hoipltol
ARMSTRONG, AUg.' 3 4 , Lust 
Tliursdity evening, on Invitation of 
Mlssos Betty ana Paulino Thomp­
son, Phyllis Monish' and; Evelyn 
Tooloy, 25 friends gathered at tho 
homo of Miss Tooloy to honor Mrs, 
Adam Bauor, formerly Miss Ilolon 
Austin, with a miscellaneous
-Tlio'rooms wore decorated with 
pink and whlto stroamors and 
rosos, Two contests wore onjoyoi 
during the ovonlng, prizos boln 
won! py Mrs. V, T, N. Pollott ani 
Mrs, Holon Bauor, for tho flrat 
competition; with Miss ' Mary 
Aslln and Mrs, Ilolon Bohubort 
oarrylng off , the awards for-tho
’ Misses "Slanohp and Joan Hess 
of Kamloops, oouslns of the guost 
of honpf, carried in tho artistically 
wrapped parcels In , a . pink, and 
white dooorntod watering oan and 
■tubrMrs^Bnuor«flultably#noknawU 
edged tho, good wishes of her 
friends, after which refreshments 
wora nerved by the hostesses,
A trlolc whloh la good when
HWoonlng r̂ugs* Isr to -spread rusod, 
moist tea loaves over them • and






While milk la restricted In 
certq|n plqces people toll us 
they oro waiting their time 
whop,they, cop ,got Pacific 
Milk' agoln.
Thay like It for cooking, Its
quality never varlos, It goes
thoiTI '  'tu v o rb ^ tfo n d s t i i ts r  
Cooks havp written about 
the fine flavor It glvos food
P a e if ic M ilk
Irradiated and Vacuum fucked
■ ith T i i  ■  Ml M
Fowl or boiling).,,.,, lb. 27c 
Pure Pork Sausage... lb. 26c 
Cottage Cheese... ;..... lb. 15c
Luncheon Loaf......... lb. 38<
", - 1-1
Bologna, sliced or i)iect^0T2Oc
Sirloin Steak........ .......... lb. 42c
Pork Tenderloin, trenched Lb. 43c
lb s . Crate *1 .7 5
* Cantaloupes, ripe, sweet, 2 lbs. for 15c
* Tomatoes, Field............... 3, lbs. for 10c





3 Tbs...... ...... 25c
Oranges, 5 lbs. 49c 
Grapefruit 3u>i.29c 
Lemons, 2 lbs. 29c
POTATOES
10 lbs......... 19c
Cucprtibers,.. lb. 4c* 
Carrots 3 Lb», 10c 
Onions.. , 3 lbs. 10c
Prime Rib Boof, (Rolled Plcnio Shoulder*-




P a g e  10. . T H E  V E R N O N  N E W  S, T h u n  d a y , A a g u . i t  31, 4 9 44
o  oC la ^ f f ie d  A d k
r«A «ith copy, le ptr word, minimum thtri*, *5e. Rtfulir rtu*. lOe p*r Uat.Artt 
Iwwtlna. and 10« p«r Un* iuhi*qutnt InMrtiont. Minimum 2 lion, 0n< inch ndrcrtiM* 
meats with hewfing, 11.00 for first iasertinn sad (Oc sii^squcnt Insertions. ■ Coming 
Bvtatsi AdTortlsomonts under this' hetfing charged at the rate of 15c per line per 
Insertion. Notices re Births, Marriages, and Dfcsths, or Card of Thanks, 60c.
NOTE:— No Qasaiflod Ads accepted after 4 pm . Wednesday. •.
ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS OR SALE— (Continued)
F O R  -A L L  y o u r  P lu m b in g  a n d  T in -  
sm ith in g  need s phono 0*0—  
prom pt* export M tv lc o -  M o  «  M o. 
Vernon*________  x--
OLD SHOES m ade like  new . Bhoeo 
dyed any color. The oboe- Hoe* 
p i t a l . .................... * l * t fV-. : ~ ■ "- f ' "■ 1
F O R  E X P E R T  B e a t ty  eenrloe o n  
*- *—  — Mi i mps
o a il:  
174. 
69-tf
ORDER YOUR FU EL NOW— 4-ft. 
wood, 8-ft, alaba, sh o r t leng th  
slnbs nnd edgings, ' Fhone 6.10L2.
•■■■■■■■ ■■■ 80-1
88,000.00—A b arg a in  fo r 81-acre 
farm , w ater, house and o ther 




FOR BALE—Chev, 192? one ton 
truck . E xchange for lglht_n»odel 
and  cash  considered,. P , O. Box 
070, V ernon. 80-lp
FOR SALE—1989 H udson T udor 
Coach, Seria l No. 594806. four 
good tire s . P rice  |185.00. J . K aby, 
R evelstoke. 78-Sp
FO R SALE—5 room ed m odern house 
on la rg e , lo t, fireplace .and  ba«e- 
m ent, No,
St. S.
7 81xth Ave. and 7th 
79-tf
PEST CONTROL
■DERPO" B ug K iller, 
ex term inatesp letely  ........
C ockroaches, Fleas, 
C rickets. '•DERAT' 
..........  60c.
^w ashing-m aahlnea. lroner», pu a
an d  o ther B ea tty  equipm ent, «*1I 
Mo A Me, Vernon. Phone .174.
SHOW CASE—6' X 3' 6" X 3' w ith el- 
gctrlc "un it- a ttach ed .—Phone 728.-
80-1 p
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made while 
you w ait; for any  m ake of ca r, 




LAWN MOWERS, Saws. ' 8beara  
sharpened. M. C. D unw oodle»'op- 
poelte  th e  Arena. 66 -u
WANTED
WANTED—Old horses fo r fox fead. 
H . W. McIntyre , Lumby. 58 -tf
CARS AND TRUCKS, requ ired  fo r 
v  essen tia l w ork. W e pay  caah. 
T. F. Adams a t  Bloom *  S lgalets.
SH IP  US YOUR Scrap _M etala o r  
Iron, any q uan tity . Top p rices 
paid . Active T rad ing  Cc 
916 Pow ell St,
Mouse K iller, , . . .  




R a t  and
H a rm le ss , to  
. Sold by
E aton , lead ing  ' drug, hardw are, 
g rocery  sto res, o r w r i t e  Derpo 
P roducts, T oronto  4. 68-88
f a r m e q u i p m e n t
l i  om pany, 
V ancouver, B. C.
WANTED to  re n t 5 o r 6 room ed 
house by business man, no sm all 
children. Close in. Phone 69Llp
SHOTGUNS, rifles, f ish in g - ta c k le , 
ranges, heate rs, - beds, bicycles, 
doll pram s, copper and  brassw are , 
cash  reg isters, scales, ra d io s / fu r ­
n itu re  of all k inds or a n y th in g  
useful. H unt's. ___________ 80-lp
1 W IL L  PAY CASH for a  4 o r 
room bungalow . P resen t occu- 
p an ts  need no t move. Box - 4, X e r  ■ 
non News. 80-lp
W ANTED—House, p referab ly  m od­
ern  In country  o r would cook in 
cam p, etc.. If n ea r school. mMrs. 
-Sambrook, R. R. 1, Oyama. 80-lp
WANTED —  Furn ished  ap a rtm en t
'  w ith  two bedroom s, su itab le  for 
tw o couples. Box 26, V ernon 
News. 80- lp
F E E D  CUTTING , BOX. hand  _  or 
, > pow er. S ta te  size and  price. Box
' 8, Vernon N ew s.. 80-lp
WANTED—Ten tons of hay, n lfa l- 
fa  preferred. H. Knight* K n igh t 
St. and-T ronson Road: Phone^37,^.
-  WANTED . Im m ediately, Passenger.
' sidecar for la te , model Harley-
, Davidson m otorcycle..-M ust- .navt
tire . W rite Lumby P.O., Lumby 
B.C. *__________ 80-lp
WANTED to buy  or ren t 4 or roomed house. W ith ; some a c re ­
age, w ater and wood. O utside 
city  preferred, m ust be .near 
school. Responsible people, b red  
Amlerson, Mabel Lake,—B.C. 80-lp,
WANTED TO BUY a  house In V er­
non. M assey-H arris Agent, E nder- 
by, _B.C. 80-3p
ELECTRIC .PHILCO RADIO—B at- 
ery W cstlnghouse rad io : G ent's 
b ike; hand S inger sew ing m a­
chine; pram : m andolin; . g u ita r;
Coleman cam p stove; coat oil 
3-burner cam p stove; clock;
scales. Currey,'s B arber Shog. ^
COW FOR SALE—Good m ilker.' Ap­
ply Tronson Road 615. 80-lp
GOOD SUPPLY o f b rick  a t  820 per 
M.; A gricu ltu ra l D rain  tile  4-ln, 
a t  7c per foot. Also 8-lnch tile  
a t  35e per foot; 6-ln heavy se r­
vice pipe 30-tn-long , 31.25 -each. 
B uilding and  sidew alk  tile. Buy 
w here they  ; a re  made and save 
money. V ernon B rick  & Tile Co., 
309 E igh th  S tree t. 77-4p
i'OR SALE—Y oung Jersey  cow and 
heifer, both for 365.00. Apply 
Rube Sw ift, Box 1310, Vernon.
80-lp
5-ROOM HOUSE w ith acre  of. land. 
P rice 33,500.00. 860 M ara Ave. N.
80-4p
SINGLE BED — Complete, brown 
continuous post, coll spring. Also 
double bed w ith  coll spring. 
H unt's. ■ 80-lp
11 ACRES under Irrigation  .(3 ac­
res alfalfn , 5 acres mixed hay, 
3 acres g arden ); new barn, new 
shack: w ell; 6 miles , north ' on 
Kamloops Road. Steve Natallch, 
P.O. Box 1179, Vernon. 80-lp
LOOKING for a  coal or wood 
range? F o r the best b u y s . In 
tow n see Me & Me- M onthly pay-- 
m ents in accordance w ith  Gov’t, 
regulations. Me & Me, Vernon,
RABBITS for sale, purebred New 
Zealand W hite. P.O. Box 68. E n- 
derby. 1 79-3p,
PROPERTY .FOR SALE—Opposite 
North End Comm unity Hall. P.O. 
Box 1526, Vernon. 80-lp
FURNISHED 4-roomed house, new; 
fu rn itu re: 3800 cash -b a lan ce  easy 
terms: 403; Sully S treet. 80-lp
NEW 3-W H EEL B an d . Saw, .345.00,. 
C. A. C. A llen, Mission St. 80-lp
___Notice to  Creditors ^
IN TH E MATTER OF th e  E sta te  
Of Charlie Schm idt, la te  o f V eraoa. 
B ritish  - Columbia. D eceased.
-■ ...— 'a a d ' —
IN T U B  MATTER OF the Ad­
m inistration  Act,* " "
TAK E NOTICE th a t  I w as a p ­
pointed A dm inistra to r o f the E s ta te  
of C harlie Schmidt, on the 23rd day 
of A ugust, 1944. and  all persons 
hav ing  claim s ag a in s t the said  ««-, 
ta te  a re  hereby required to  fu rn ish  
p articu la rs  thereof, properly verl- 
led, to  me on o r before th e  30th 
day of September, 1944, and a ll 
pereons Indebted to the - eald ee 
ta te  arp required to . pay the 
am ount of their Indebtedness to  me
f°ANDttFURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
th a t a t  the exp iration  of th e -sa id  
time 1 will proceed to d is tribu te  
the asset® of the deceased am ong 
the parties entitled  thereto* hav ing  
regard  only to the claim® of w hich 
1 have then had notice, , _ ,
D A T E D -at Vernon, B ritish  Col-, 
umbla, this 25th day of A ugust, 
1944, •
' C. W. MORROW. 
“ 'Administrator■■of—the E sta te  
-.of Charlie Schmidt. 80-1
PIPE -FITT IN G S. .‘n n iE S  — Special 
low  prices. Active Trading Co., 
916 Pow ell St., Vancouver. B.C.
PERSONALS
GUARD YOUR HEALTH a s  o thers 
do, th rough  E .  W ._Prowse, Chlro- 
p raetor, Vernon, B.Ce 76-5P
NOTICE
Accumulation- o f soot and  ashes 
is fire hazard. H ave your chim ­
neys, stovepipes, and furnaces 
cleaned and repaired  before w in­
ter. G utters cleaned. E xpert and 
clean service.
* D. F. CARLSON
Long Lake Road. Phone 522R3
80-lp
MOTHS ex term inated  w ith  Saphex 
odorless New Scientific Spray th a t 
k ills eggs, worm s and files, no 
odo?, no stain ing . Sold a t  Vernon 
Drug Company. _ _ _____  BU~lp
FOR RENT'
FURNISHED c a b in s  to  re n t by day 
or week. . Apply T o u ris t H otel,
; O kanagan L anding. 72-t
FOR RENT — One- housekeeping 
‘ room," also com fortable - bedroom. 
Phone 148R.-_____________  ' 80-1
3-ROOMED furnished su ite  - fo r 
couple. 1 no 'children. Possession 
5th September, Apply 16 K nigh t
, s t .  80- lp
FURNISHED BUNGALOW — Kala- 
m alka Lake. Six month lease. R. 
Fltzm aurlce, Insurance & Notary,
80-lp
TO RENT — R oom -and  b oard  In 
quiet home. Suitable fo r-business 
person o r teacher, ,439 Jam es - St., 
cor. 12th, ' 80-lp
ROOM for' rimt, RUltnble for1 w ork 
■ Ing girl, housekeeping facilities,
1 12 Aubrey S treet, 80-lp
FARM for- rent, 2, miles from , En- 
. derby. For full p articu la rs  w rite  
Immediately to ' Mrs. F, Brash, 
, Emlorby, B.C. - ; 80-lp
FOR SALE—City lim its, :6-roomed 
house, full , basem ent, furnace, 
city w a te r ,-2 acres good soil, out 
buildings. 550 Lake Drive, -80,-lp
CABIN. COOK' ‘STOVE—Q uantity 
linoleum, folding pram . Two ex­
tension "tables. H un t’s. 80-lp
FOR SALE — Converted tractor,' 
made from Dodge car, suitable 
for orchard, - rubber tires. Also 
Sllverton 4-tube- radio. Apply a t  
Legg’s store. 80-lp
'FOR SALE—House, chicken . coop 
on one acre  -of land. 741 Lake. 
Drive. E. KnezeVtch. ..80-lp
CONSTIPATION, biliousness, Indi­
gestion quickly relieved ■"
KlPP’s H erb Tablets, th e  effect­
ive tonic laxative. 25c “ "d .-.1.6® 
sizes, a t your d rugg ist. 80-lp
"COMMON Sense-C are of H earing"
—these helpful suggestlons are  in ­
cluded w ith  Leonard E ar  ̂  Oil. 
Recommended for c a ta rrh a l d ear­
ness. head noises and o th er com­
mon ea r troubles. 31.00 a t  Y our 
d ruggist. 80-lp
PAINFUL corns quickly relieved 
w ith. Lloyd’s Corn Salve. 60c a t 
-Nolan Drug. 80-lp
WAR NERVES, long hours, h u r­
ried meals, b ring  Indigestion, 
acid stom ach, d igestive ailm ents. 
Get re lie f w ith, p leasan t, tas te r 
less W ilder’s Stom ach Pow der, 50c 
and 31 a t  a ll d rugg ists . 80-lP
EXTERMINATE those Insects (bed-, 
bugs, roaches, flies, m oths, an ts, 
g ra in  Insects, w arehouse ' pests) 
the  new est up -to -date  w ay—Od-. 
orless Saphex and E lec tric^sp ray - 
er. O btainable a t  th e  Vernon 
D rug Company. °0~1P
WIN th e  fight for freedom  from 
Indigestion w ith W ilder’s S tom ­
ach Pow der. P leasan t and taste  
less, g ives im m ediate relief.. Also 
in tab le t form. 50c and 31 a t  all 
d ru g g ists. 80-lp
SLENDOU TABLETS a re  effective. 
Two w eeks’ supply 31: 72. w eeks 
$5 ' a t  ’ Vernon D rug. 80-lp
ANGEL1QUE Grey .H air R estorer 
gives; lu s tro u s co lo r.-to -g rey ,-lite - 
lc-ss hair, 31- a t  Nolan Drug. 80-lp
W ILL anyone- seeing accident on: 
Feb: 7, 1943, a t the co rner east 
of Vernon Jubilee H ospital when 
a  m ilita ry  truck  s tru ck  two 
soldiers, please get In touch w ith 
E a rl ; W. Campbell. -101 Alder St. 
N orth  --Vancouver, B.C.. a s  1 hav- 
a life in jury . . 80-,
NO REFER EN C E was in tended to 
a n y  person in Oyama in my le t­
te r  in your issue of A ugust 10. 
My .apologies are  due to  anyone 
whom ,- it  may have offended^ P. 
Diamond. 80-lp
Diamonds W anted
Cush a t once and top prices. 
Any size — A ny. quan tity
Goldbloom and  Son Ltd,




With the thoughts of everyone 
becoming "parcel-minded” now tha t 
Christmas is in sight, those im­
portant parcels to Prisoners of War 
[iaturaliy occupy prior position in 
the minds of Next-oI-Kin.
. The Canadian Red Cross Societal, 
through whose good offices ■ the 
despatch of these parcels is pos­
sible, has issued 'a further list of 
foods which are- both permissible 
to send, and which travel safely, 
The flavor and food value of the 
articles below mentioned have been 
proved to be unimpaired although 
a length of time of necessity elapses 
before the contents are used.
\; Three pounds, or nine five-ounce 
slabs of chocolate are allowed in 
each parcel. Dehydrated or dried 
fruit up to one pound in weight. 
(The-Red- Oroea Society-mentions, 
particularly - dehydrated apples). 
Dehydrated soups or vegetables up 
to half pound in  weight.
Two and one-half ounces of con­
centrated coflee; onion salt; curry 
>owder and oxo, eight ounces of the 
atter being permissible. Sugar or 
hard candies up to two pounds in 
weight; powdered eggs or chipped 
beef up to one quarter of a'pound, 
and one pound of peanut butter. 
Gum, too, is allowed.
I t  is not advised to send orange 
concentrate, as it has been found 
to lose its flavor in the length of 
time necessary for shipment.
FOR SALE
Small cottage and two lo ts,, form  
erly  occupied by Charlie Schmidt, 
deceased, - on M ission Hill. Subm it 
offers to -■■
C. IV. MORROW
Box 232 Vernon,’. B. C.
« 80-
FOR SALE
T h irty  acres Orchard," Kelowna.
Good varieties, fu ll crop.. All ex 
penses - paid to  date.
P rice 324,000.00 m oderate cash  pay 
m ent and term s. : '
BOX 11, VEnXOX NEWS
■ ■ ; 78-3.
P IPE  ! ■ P IP E  !
To re lieve ' overstock on w a te r and  
irriga tion  pipe we offer SPECIAL 
LOW PRICES on lew and used, 
b lack  and galvanized plpe. -.Large 
stocks of all sizes for im m ediate 
shi pment . — —— -——-— 
New galv. - w ire: rope fo r hay  r ig ­
ging. Also used cable in a ll sizes, 
Good quality  • E n te rp rise  B rand  
pa in t in all common colors, 32.85 
per gallon; steel sp lit and ca s t iron  
pulleys; • rubberoid roofing (p lain  
or s la te  su rface); bearings,,co llars , 
belting, blocks, logging equipment- 
m ill supplies, m erchandise, and  
equipm ent of a ll descriptions. 
WESTERN INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 
COMPANY
135 Pow ell S treet ’ Vancouver, B.C, 
-■ 77-tf
300 BRICKS (second han d ): 1 box 
h ea te r 20-in; and pipe. -Will swap 
for wood. 207 C onnaught Ave.
80-lp
FOR S A L E ----B a rtle tt Pears for
canning, $1.50 apple box full a t 
137 C onnaught Ave., R. Pearson, 
Phone 417R. 80-lp
GRAIN GROWERS — H arvest the 
easy w ay w ith  a  Case Combine. 
More grain , less labor, low er 
costs, no w orry. G rain ready 
sell w hen cu t. These and mi 
o ther advan tages a re  yourB w 
you own a  Case Combine, 
stock a t- Vernon, ready to  de­
liver on approved permit.- Me 
and Me, .Vernon.- , 69-tf
FOR SA LE-^Pure bred, registered  
Je rsey  Bull,’ 2 years old. Apply: 
Geo, M. Lein, Canoe, B.C. 79-3p
LOST and 'F O U N D
LOST — P a ir oT g lasses between 
A rena and  11th St. South. .R eturn  |. 
to  V ernon News. 80-1
—"  RIBELIN’S “ MAIL "O R D E R - 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 o r 8 exposures p rin ted
25c
Tomato Crops
' (Continued from Page On>)
in Canada to proc«» the sum- 
mer variety; which proves a 
"headache’* to other processor* 
owing to the care needed 'In  
storage.
Owing to a priority for the Navy, 
the refrigeration equipment on 
order by Bulmans Limited for some 
time, hits not yet arrived. Mr. 
Bulman praised highly the cour­
tesies of B.C. T r e e  Fruits 
Limited and A. T. Howe, who, by 
placing their cold storage facilities 
a t the disposal of the dehydration 
plant, have "saved the crop." These 
fruit firms need this space almost 
immediately for their - McIntosh 
apples. “They have gone out of 
their • way in allowing us to  use 
their storage; they have helped 
out the situation tremendously, 
which was very serious. The cab­
bage comes when i t  is ready; not 
when i-we .. are ..ready^ fo r  it,” said 
Mr, Bulman .




Men's Cotton Work 
Shirts
Straw Hats and 
Helmets ; /  -
Licensed Hide De&leip 
Licensed Metal Dealer
I. V .  S a t id e r
GENERAL STORE
Schubert and Railway Ave., 
PHONE 341 ; BOX *17
"M ore  than 0̂00,000 men S53 
women served under the British 
flag during First • World War.
Services for the Week in Vernon’s Churches
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
a re  held in 
The Supper Room 
SCOUT HALL
Sunday M ornings a t  11 o’clock.
Resisting temptation means some­
thing more than  foregoing what 
one doesn’t  really want,
I T * .  SPECIALIZE IN 0
II Farm & Orchard H 
» INSURANCE 1
II Low Rates Consistent H 
| |  W ith Sound Protection | |  
II 'a n d  Prompt Service. - | |
|| BA1D0(K-(0LUN II
|| INSURANCE SERVICE ||
*—" a n d  Real Estate Agents 
II AUSTIN F .'L . COLLIN | |• * _Fhone 589—Vernon News Bldg.
| |  'P .O. Box 477 - Vernon, JB.C. | |
ST. JOHN’S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
R ev. C. C. J ib m it , P astor  
807 Mara A ve.
Sunday* Sept. JR* 1044
Day of P ra y f r  '
10:30 a.m.—Luke 10, 23-3< .The
Purpose of God's Holy Law. • 
7:30 p.m.—M atth. 5. 13-19 “C hris­
tians: The L ight of the World 
and the S alt of the E arth .
9:39 a.m.—Sunday School.





■ R ev. R. J . W hite. P astor
Sunday. Sept. 3. 1M4 , .
Sunday Schoolyand Bible
ALL SAINTS* CHURCH 
Canon H* C* D« Glbion* MJkw R«D** 
Rector





11 a.m.—M attlns. m
7:30 p.m.—Service In Capitol T heatre  
7:30 p.m.—Service a t  Lumby.
■" ........ Tuesday " ■
7:30 p.m.—E vensong & Intercessions 
W e d n esd ay '
10 a.m.—Holy Communion.
U nder New M anagem ent
AMORY RANCH LODGE
Cabins, Boats,.. Bathing and 
Fishing
, 91 miles South of Vernon on 
Main Highway. , ‘ 
Please phone 4R6 for reserva­
tions, or contact




CHURCH OF GOD • ...
(E nglish)
Rev. W. W righ t, P asto r, Phone 3S9L5 
Services : conducted In . 
W omen’s In s titu te  H all - 
Sunday, Sept. 3, 1944 
10:30 . a.m.—M orning Service.
“ The Royal Call." : ^
7:30 p.m.—U niting  In Civic. Service 
a t Capitol T heatre.
W ednesday
8 p.m.—C ottage P ra y e r Meeting.
C lass.’ . ,11 a.m.—M orning W orship.
M issionary Sunday. , _ .
7:30 p.m.—Community .P ra y e r  *er- 
vics In Capitol T heatre . (No | 
evening service in th e  T ab e r­
nacle.) Tuesday .
8 p.m.—Young People’s Service.
F riday  , „  . .
8 p.m.—Bible Study and  . P ra y e r  | 
Service. Study subject: “Baptism .
f i r s t  b a p t is t  c h u r c h
Phone X-44L
Rev. D . J . R ow land, P a sto r  
M iss J u lia  L. R eek ie. O rganist
Sunday. Sept. 3, 1044
11 a.m.—Sunday School - and  B ible | 
Class. Lesson; "Saul R ejected.
.1 Samuel XV: 10-23. .
7:30 p.m.—No Service in Church. , 
(Jo in t m eeting  w ith o th er c h u r­
ches in the Capitol T h ea tre ). 
W ednesdays
8 p.m.-;—Com m unity P ray e r M eeting.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
D urns H nll _
C orner of Schubert and  8th. 
M inister! Rev. N. IL Jo"hnson 
Church E ider—I. Selbel 
.  E very Satu rday
10 a.m.—Sabbath School.
11:30 a.m.—M orning Service.
3:30 p.m.—Young People’s M eeting. | 
W ednesdays
jg:00 p.m.—P ray er Service. • - .
A ' w arm  welcome aw aitsqyou  here .
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
M inister! Rev, S tan ley  Vance, BlA. 
.Phone. 287 -  V ernon, B.C. . 
Sunday, Sept.'-tV llM-l
10r30-"a.mr—Sundaj-— S choo l'-opens
— for fa ll term.- - ---- ----- —"
7:30 p.m.—Com m unity P ray e r . Ser­
vice. -----
12 35p.rep rin ts and enlargem ent,
.  . , _, and re tu rn  postage 3c.17. grey  Jacket ;on U ieprlntSi 3c each. P.O. Box 1556 
Owner m > | MAIL ORDER ONLY
Kelowna. B.C. 92-tf
FOUND—Aug.
K eddleston Road, 
have sam e by pay ing  for th is  ad 
hone 120R. 80-1
-T—2-inch pipe w rench, betw een 
sposal W orks . and town. Re- 
ard. S. P. Seymour. 80-lp |
FOUND—L ady's - 'b a th ing  suit, cap. 
towel, etc. Apply V ernon Newt.
LOST—Lower dental p la te  w hile j 
changing  tire  along Swan Lake i 
road or while repairing  tire , a t  
W atkins Garage. iAug. 9. Re-
.* oU*l
FOR SALE— 50, good Itam bouillet 
breeding ew es; 1 reg istered  Suf- 
lolk ram ; all o r part. A. H aller- 
an, R, R. l , Lumby, B. C. 79-2p
f i
Help w a n t e d
W ANTED Im mediately, g irl o r wo- 
, .m an  for ■ Ixouhoworli. l ’hone 534113.
I : 80-lp
P IPE  USERS,—See Mo and  Me for 
all your pipe, fittings, valves, etc. 
requirem ents. Special low prices, 
no w aiting . P rom pt service— 
out of stock  here in Vernqn Mo 
lan d  Me, Vernon, , ,y;69.tf
WANTED Refined Lady h« p a rt 
time roprencnintlvo for .excluslvo 
Cosmetlo firm. No exnerlenoa 
; noccasarV  n n d  no peddling ’ro- 
iiulrod, llox, 26, Vernon News.
- • ’ 80-lp
_VV-U,1-—Ol-VE—Board—aiul_Room__to.
Holdler’s wife In exchange for 
houaehoid duties, l ’luimi 31I2R.
80-lp
FOR SALE
ENJOY the convenience of runn ing  
w ater on your fnrml In s ta ll a  
B eatty  -power w ater system . The 
cost is surprisingly  low, F o r full
Rartlau lars drop in or w rite  the :entty Dept, of Mo & Mo, V ernon.•, 69-tf
GOOD FISHING—Got the big ones 
With our tackle;-N ylon linos, Cut- 
lyliunk lines, hand tied - files, 
reels nnd creels a t YuIII’h Hard 
ware, llnrnnrd .Avon.uo". West, 
i . 80-lp
1927 DODGE light delivery, fairly 
— goud— rubba-i',— spare— whuol—and 
lire $175.00. l.ady’s bicycle, very 
good rubber $15,00. - 8-year-old
mare - w ith- colt $55,00: .ru* will 
trade for feed or wiiat have you? 
llox 0, Vernon N ews,. 80-lp
OHII.IViS broWn fur fnlirto coat nnd 
tain, size 4, 227 F u ller S treet,
80-1
EIGHT FOOT T IE  8LAHR—11, O, 
JoluiHon, 'Vernon, 80»lp
FOR :'HALE—‘New Simmons single 
bed Willi Itentm oro, mattressoH, 
Used (wo weeks, 1*. 0, llox 1823, 
Vernon, 80-lp
FOR SALE—8 m ilking cows, throe 
yearling  calves, clump for cnsli 
or will trade  for ca r or truck 
ami consider difference, llox 2, 
Vernon News, 80-lp
ward. Phono G75L.
LOST—Man’s Longlnes w ris t w atch. 




■ . I V. • N
Through The Vernon 
News Classified’ Ads. , 2c 
a word, cash with copy.
FOUND—rffiiiId's . w rist w atch. Ap­
ply V ernon , News, ,80-1
BIRTHS
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY —a
C. WYLIE
| BUI LDIHG & CONTRACT ING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors ; 
Modem Kitchens
1.458 Barnard Ave.- P.O. Box, 413
it AS A UAH A—To Mr. and .Mrs, Dan
liiisaraba (nee Elvlora Eh re t) a t  , . . .  • , ,  ,me vcrnoi, jubilee JBkuit_ancL3£egetable*
MCLAUGHLIN—'To Lieut, John G, 
McLaughlin, R.C.N.V.U., nnd Mrs, 
McLaiiglilln (nee Enid Ornwshaw) 
1375 : WoHl'...-Fifteenth Ave, a t  St, 
Paul's Hospital, Ju ly  30tn, a 
son, John C hristopher,, (prom a- 
tu re), 1 i. , 80-lp
T ’AUMiUt 247T!rn7Tr'bity-a 
Carol—Twylla llea thor. 80-1
H1M4CHT — To L/Cpl. Roglmild 
Hiiouht (Overseas) ami Mrs, Hpoclit 
at the .Edlnburgli hosp ita l, Scot­
land, on : August 24, a daughter,
Workers Union 
Local No. 6
Meets every first Wednesday inKU--- -  . .  .............. . . - w ...............  .................... .  .......
ileatlier, (cable), .80.-1 p leach month at Bums Hall at 8 pjn,
COMING EVENTS
HEATEII8—Some of our A lrtlglil 
1 H eaters have arrived, Huy those 
while you can, Miove pipes, e l­
bows, boards and 'g u a rd s at 
Yulll's H ardw are, Barnard Ave,
West, 80-lp
•il
FOR HALE—Newly 'renovated  mod­
ern house, 623 W'hethnm HI,
, -__________________  80-lp
It'Oll HALE—One lo t ,d o s e  In, llox 
I, Vermin News, 80-lp
:l HADDI.E 110RHER for sale, F, 
Vnlnlr, 30 Gore Hlreet W. 80.2p
1030 CllEV RUi.ET Hednn, good run- 
; iiIiik o rd e r , 's p a re  tire and tube, 
He rial No, .OilOSOll. Price $225, no, 
■I. Mini 111, 527 , Tronson Itond,
(K nigh t's) or phone 377, , 80-lp
M onthly m eeting of the Jun io r , 
H ospital A uxiliary will ho held on I 
Tuesday, Hent, 5 a t 7,30 p,m. In the i 
Hoard of T ra d e 1 llooms, . Full a t- 
tendance Is requested as plans for | 
the Fall, D ance will he - discusHod.
.'"Vi , „ 80-1
PACKING aprons, w hite nnd brown, 
a lim ited simply,* liny im>w nnd 
lie sure, Yulll's llnrdw are, liiirn- 
urd Avenue W est, 80-ip
• Miss Duke Is holding un , E xhib­
ition i of p ictures In nld of the 
Channel Inland Hefugues tills week 
on T hursday , Friday and Hnturday, 
at the Ford Motor showrooms, 
Kelowna. 80-ip
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month, Vislt> 
Ing brethem cordi­





JACK K N IFE (able, I chairs and 
liufful. Hteel folding cot, Child's 
irluycie, H unt's. , : 80-lp
FOR HALE—l acre landi 5 room1 
Iioiinc, 75 clilclteii, garden, i inllo 
* from Pont - Office, J. Worolio, 
Luke Drive, 80-lp
PROTECT you r h ea lth  w ith m od­
ern san ita ry  plum bing fixtures. 
Rea Ma A Mo, la rge  se lec tion ,o f 
baths, to ilets, basins, sinks, range 
boilers, etc. H ighest quality  a t 
low est prices. Mo A Mo, Vernon.
68-tf
i!
FOR RAI.E—Modern ga iago  40 x 51) 
<, -feet, Well equipped w ith all now 
equipm ent. Good business, On the
Nn
70-tf
Main H ighw ay, For full partluu  
la rs w rite lil-W ny G arage “  
derby, U.C,
FOR HALE - One hntiery  radio 
eompletei'.iinu Ireadlu Ringer Hew­
ing liuiulilne. Alsu roll chicken 
wire, Norman (londall, Mara,
80-ip
FO R ' HA1-F,--omi, n-your-uld Jersey 
cow, Will calf In January , one 
4-ycnr-ohl, freshened 7 weeks 
ago, Une 2-yonr-iild, freskciiod 
10 days ago, Reason fur selling,
, no pasiure, Call a t 847 l.elsiimitn 
Avon lie, 80-ip
RTIIRDY YOUNG PiOH for sale. 
Mrs, Ivncllcr, H, R, 3, Vernon.
80-111
FOR HALE—McClnry GUeliee mini 
nnd wood lieater, good coudlitnn, 
I'll one I40R1, _______  80-lp
igqawufcMl mp bill
...........  . .........ess, Apply H.i ]
Kiiufmiiun, Post Office, Phone 
56 .lt i, or call m ornings or even­
ings. • ■ Hfl-ip
FOR, HALE — Une Jursey-H olsieln 
cow, 5 yeam  old, w ill lie fresh 
any lime. One 12.Inch w alking 
plow, 2 ft-gnl, oreiim cans, like 
now, Apply II, Cox, Lumby, ll,C, 
< 80-lp
FOR HAI-E—One 1038 2-tun 
dump truok w ith three
Ford
. . ................... . ...... . >'anl
gnive) lio.x, Good Hies, 5(otoi' 
wiih Just eomploiely overluiuled 
For more parilouhirs w rlio I 
T liica ifu l, Hex 270, Revelstoke,
80-2p
T ag Day In aid of Chinese W ar 
Itelluf, Hauirilay, Hoptember 2,
80-1
P. DE BONO
31 Mara Ave. North
Canadian lied Cross- Corps, Ver- 
non Detnuhmeui, will meet on Wed- 
nesday, Hepi, ti at 7.3U p,m; In the Phono Cniiiidlnii Leglmi War Hervlces 11
lluildlng. -New members welcome.
- - - 1 80-1
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given ’ 
P.O. Box 34
CARD OF THANKS
Mr, ami Mrs. li. A. Ferguson nnd 
family - wlsli io tliiink ilie lr many 
frlepds for Ilielr expressions of 
sym patliy Ip Ilielr recent bereave- 
Hunt In Hie loss O verseas of a be­
loved son nnd hrother, 80-lp
friends for ilielr 
sym pathy In ilielr
Ferguson and sop, 
to th an k  ilie lr many , 
expressions of
................ . ............ reociu ..bereave? I
inrint In ihe loss O verseas of a lie- 




A  MARBLE CO.
EaUibllnhcd 1010 
P.O. Bex 305 '
Neil A  Noil Block
We wish to express our sincere
« s in all .who so kindly helped r lute bereavem ent in Ihe loss «f a . loving m other, especially to 
Dr. K o p e 'n p d  ihe nurses,,  of, the 
linderhy h o sp ita l, 'a n d  lo Rev. Mr. 
Holder for Ills kind words,' also a ll  
iliose. who sn k in d ly , gave ilowers 
nnd loaned the ir cars, .
Mrs, W ajter Johnson and brqtl|<ir*,RUHHER TIR ED  KOI) 
gy, w ith harn , 
a a ii i
PA LN T -^ow  Is the time lo seal up 
ihe outside of your hulldlngs ami 
■ •k n tJn te rlo r Job as well, Huy, 
Quality Palm , sold only 
ware, B arnard 
ko- i p






Made to Order % 
LargoVarlotioa
. . . T I R E l l . . .
If Eligible to Purchase 






A COMPLETE TIRE AND
Vu l c a n iz in g  s e r v ic e
SPOT CASH
for
i BICYCLE PARTS 
W heels, Frames, Seats, 
Forks, Etc,




Furniture & Plano Moving 
Storage
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
Ice Dealers,








DAY PHONES 54 A 71 ' 
Night , 04L1- 848L A 075K1
EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Regular Baptist
111 Schu bert,. 2 - B ib*. ..North - o f  P.O. 
R ev. E . V. Appe, P u t o r  
311 8th St. North— P hone 145L2
: ■ 1 Thuraday-
8 p.m.—P ray e r M eeting. .
■ 'F riday
8 p.m.—Y oung People.
A D ebate on t h e .- R adio a nd the 
■ Gospel.,
Sunday. Sept- 3,-1044------ - —
10:45 a.m.-—Bible School.
7:30 p.m.—The -Church Service will 
be- held in- the C apitol T heatre, 
in response to  the K ing ’s request 
. for p rayer.
11:00 a.m.—H oliness M eeting. .
2:30 p.m.—Sunday-School.
7:30 p. m.—Salvation  M eeting. . 
x :■ -Wednesday
2:30 p.m.—Home , League M eeting. 
W atch announcem en t.,
Take care of your car while you 
are still lucky enough to have it!
•  Batteries Charges ' V Brakes Adjusted
•  Complete Check-up and Overhaul ,
See Harry Kaufman and ' Dave Henschke
F E L I X  G A R A G E  L T D ,
Seventh Street '
Made, from cane sugar only ^
. guaranteed absolutely pure, ' 
quality, nutrition and enjoy, 
ment 'you can depend on
"Roger*”. . _ ....... .
2-lb. can for OR#.
. .^(Requires 2.D.cSpont| —- 
5-lb. can for QQm ‘
. (Requires 4 D Coupons) 
10-lb. can for T I C '
' - (Requires 8 Q Coupon) ‘
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Jen k ln  H . D avlea. BJu,B<D. 
L L D J ’h.D., M inister 
Sunday. Sept. 3, 1044
11- a.m.—M orning W orship.
The M inister w ill preach. . 
i:-30 p.m.—Comm unity Service for 
P ray e r in the Capitol T heatre .
— Service-conducted-fby-i-the.::Minis-:. 
-,ters.„ o f ..th e  City, and  supported  
by. H is W orship, —M ayor David 
Howrie. T his U nited Service is 
-held—In response’ to  th e  call by 
H. M. the K ing, th a t  Septem ber | 
3rd be observed, a s  a D ay of 
'  P rayer. t
" ■' T uesday ■
3 p.m.—W omen’s A ssociation m eet- |
ing. ..■ . ■ .
■ 1 • 1 ■: N o tice .
Sunday School w ill re-open , a t  | 
9:45- a.m: on Sunday, Sept. I7 th .
THE SALVATION ARMY
CAPT. & MRS. FR jfN K  H. P IE R C E  | 
Sunday,-Sept.3 .-1044--
Comm unity P ra y e r M eeting, F ir s t B ap tis t Church, W ednesday a t  8 p.m.
WE OFFER A BARGAIN FOR 
SOMEONE LOOKING FOR 
A GOOD HOME:
1 Vj , story home on good roomy lot, Homo has kitchen, living and 
dining room, bath and 2 bedrooms downstairs, nnd two bedrooms 
upstairs. Tnxcs are most reasonable, and purchaser,can move In 
now, This is actually priced below $2,500,00 for quick sale,
Three apartment dwelling, fully furnished, good monthly Incomo, 
available ns an outstanding Investment, /  "
One of Vernon’s fine homo properties, pomprislng' nearly ono aero 
, of '\veli laid out grounds, with lovoly Bhndo trce^^Bhrubs, fruit, 
Dwelling of seven,rooms, garage, conservatory,, ■■■'
COSSITT. BEATTIE AN1> SPYER





Sand .  Gravel - Topsoil
c o a l  - WOOD 
SAWDUST
NEIL & NEIL LTD. PHONE18
"www>̂ l V ’̂ yii*!^li;(Ki^i'lrrli\w" * ^ l i^ e t^
Tiki enoli. 12(1 Fiiilor Htriiiii.
80.In
HMALL, Dull CiirrlnKu w ith
^ b i 't  Urcai tijiiLoel uf-vnr all
rub-
FGIl HALlil—(llnilloll out fiowurn, 
50a par dosaii, N nllm n Jahnnon, 
phi '■ ‘ "
PIANO FOR HAI.I-J—Apply 
Adii|r, ArmttrniiK, A l«x79-t i l
iliono 3,5111, 78-7P
IIOURN KHYB mail# to order whlla 
you wait a t  Ma ami Ma Tin Hho
i, 'M 'lil <'
FOlt HALH—iliiilanvnnii iypawrltor, 
‘ 1 u, nlNO Hiniill ooni
,'<)i')ion Ne\v®i 89'1
In Kimfi auiiilj 
alavo, I Ion
lly d r
•lioli, Hrlak, $3,96 par ’100,’ 
roa wool Inaulatli n, S" thlok
ixi'W iiiS'W -cw.ii













............ .......  ............. ...................
.itUaympaihyiiHniUraiHt e riAheaiilirul-, 
lluriil iinei'liiK®, w ith aiui l l thunk®
tn liev, V iim ie nnd
80-lp
PAULA
Artificial sweetener, contain- 
Ing saccharine. Each dessert­
spoonful equals one cupful of 
sugar. To sweeten a cup of 
tea, coffee, etc. use 4 to $ 
drops. A 4-oz. bottle equals 
in sweetening value 8 lbs of 
sugar. Price per bottle
KLEENEX
A favorite tissue, soft, white anil 
absorbent. 300 single sheets to 
box. Price per box
GRAPE JUICE 
Jordan Brand, a pure natural 
grape Juice, with added sugar 
pasteurized arjd fully mat-’ 
ured.
16-oz. bottle for n n .  • 
32-oz. bottle for gQg
. CUT MIXED PEEL
We reserve the right to limit 
quantity.' V4-lb. pkg. for
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE
Use._wherever.^he—recipe-says 
‘IQhqcplate”. Half-pound pad-: 
. age — ei^tj'-'^^'^quare.'-'Hdi.': 
- ’deeply 'scored for* easy breakinĝ  
’ Price : per.-package 23c
JUNKET POWDERS
Makes " milk into delicious 
Rennet Custards. No eggs, no 
baking, takes but a few min­
utes. A different color every 
day. Children enjoy milk this 
'way. -Each package makes 
from ' 5 to 6 servings,-; Choc- 
olate, maple, orange, lemon, 
vanilla and raspberry.
2 packages for 25c
MIXED BISCUITS
Ajax brand, 13-oz. cellophane
packages at each 25c
PAPER SERVIETTES
Embossed White, buffet size, 10
in -package for 15c
WHEAT GERM 
Ogilvie’s Wheat Germ is an ex- 
oellent source* of the “B" vita­
mins so necessary to good ap­
petite, digestion, energy and .
stamina, Price per'pkg, 50c
P A G SOAP 
T h e  W h i t e  
Naptha soap ,  
fast, easy on 
th e  h a n d s ,  
wonder f u l l y  
economical.g Cakes for 25c
FREE TO BOYS AND GIRLS 
We have purchased a quan­
tity of nook Covers which we 
tliink will bo of interest to 
, - boys- and girls ns well as LLgmm?daB2! - J ^ w s l n  cokn 
1 1 "The Flags Wc Ply?' Alsonan 
interesting story "Why n'e 
Fly The Flag." Just call at 
our store and wo will be pQ 
to give you quo of tW 
Book Covers, «
CAMAY TOILET 80AF
Tho soap of quality, R r ^ tl1,, 
ral skin loveliness try "Camay' 





Butter—-74 nnd 7ft, 
Sugar—14 to 41,
Canning Sugar—-1 to IV. 
Tea A Coffee—30 to 38. 
Preserves—D 1 to 20,
CONCENTRATED ,
Grope, Lime, Lemon ond ° r“7M 
NooUr. Dilute 1 P » r t£ J * C ’ water and you havo a n̂ co w  . 
bovornBo. Prioo per bottlo gQCj
ORANGE, LEMON 'inii QP&'' 
„ CRYSTALS p |, , 
In  collophnno pnclcnBca, )- 
paokngo makes 11 phH' 1 
For pfcB. S o
notice  ■
Noxt Monday, Soptu»^or {J 




laltn view, kuoiI hmina, aloatrlo1 
IjKhu, rimnlng wntor In hmisa, 
.......  .................  ........ 111!Oraak,
prlaa.
fru it tree®, ReaRonnlila
79«lp
flivli.
For Pnrtl9iilars 0co... „
L. PRIOR
LAK EFRONT AG E!
About Vyrnllo from City Beach, Good »ondy fronlagc. Only about 12 lots available.
I iirnxjinalaly 9 iiaru® avail- , 'ha City limit* oil 2 aoran of ■ J L1'!.1. 1 lifi11.'uf.1*.i*.1,1.1 J'i*"/1, ,!,y 1 . I able, Horn ra*hjontlol locality, Koodlaml,, '■ ' "''"’f'' wlUi vnrlaly of fruli*, ,
I l.ntaealda Home w ith  o r With- ■ $ 3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
I 0 n ̂  1*1̂4 m n \\ (IV ’! la  ltro! ^ $ 2 * 0 0 0 * 0 0
no,Serve* Mo*t Who S«r7«»1
lwt*l
i .INifi. .i-iv
CM Mara Ave, Vernon, ILC,
, Phone 422
V . /1' il' '' 1
Vj- ■
F I T Z N  A U R I C E  .  vN̂ Nb r ° n“ ;B, C,
| ^I'^iVKIINON’S
m io iip s iv N  ;aR 0  W J j jS
SECOND SECTIO N  
PAGES 11 t o  14- T h e  V er n o n  N ew s SECOND SECTION PAGES 11 to 14
VOL. 55/ -Number Whole Number 2780.
-— ...........  \ ..............
VERNON, B.C., THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1944 $2.50 Payable in Advance
m e mber 15 Mailing Dote For For East
Hot Too Early to  Plan 
Overseas Christmas G ifts
Two Enderby Brothers 
Vfeet in Old Country
••Do not open until Christinas. 
That exciting phrase should soon 
be making Its ? P P ^ a n c e o n  parcel
Z m despite the fact that many 
places in Canada ore Just recover- 
ing from the hottest spell on rec­
ord. Postmaster General William 
p Muloclc advises that it is time 
fo make plans for Chrtatmos.gift 
oarcels to members of the Armed 
Pprces Overseas. The Christmas
mailing period this year Is
SEPTEMBER 15 - OCTOBER 25
Naturally* parcels sent  ̂to those 
tprvina In the more remotetheatres 
of war should be sent the earliest. 
Suggested "deadline” mailing dates 
are:
. September 15.—The far East, 
India, Burma, Ceylon. October 
5—The Middle East area— 
Egypt Iran, Iraq, Syria. Oc­
tober iO—Central Mediterranean
Forces. October 25—The United
Kingdom and France.
In view of the rapid progress of 
■ the war these dates might possibly 
be subject to change. *
Last Christmas season (Oct., 
Nov, Dec.) over 12,000,000 pounds 
of parcel mail alone were despatch­
ed to the Forces Overseas from 
Canada. This year an even greater 
volume Is expected.-Therefore, early 
mailing is necessary to ^enable 
Postal officials to cope with the 
handling , and to carry o u t, ar­
rangements for transportation on 
trains and ships. Cargo space is 
still at a premium. Mall • must 
travel greater distances, - many 
troops are farther afield, on dif­
ferent fronts fighting under, the 
conditions of mobile ; warfare; 
plenty of time must be allowed be­
tween mailing and. delivery. , 
Picture the chaos if everyone 
should wait till the last minute to 
mail—Postal authorities would be 
faced with the Impossible task of 
providing sufficient space aboard
ships leaving. In time to 
Christmas delivery.
the last i]
ensure  The 
result would mean a cheerless 
OhrlstmdS Day for thousands over­
seas looking forward eagerly to 
getting their Christmas gifts In 
time. .
A suggestion Is to voluntary cut 
down, as far . as possible,: on the 
sze-of the package,, even. though 
the maximum weight at the special 
rate of 12 cents per pound Is 11 
pounds. This will enable authori­
ties to ship a greater number of 
parcels la the cargo space avail­
able.
The Post Office Department Is 
emphatic that all regulations shall 
be observed, such as proper pack­
ing; using heavy brown paper as 
outer wrapper, or sewn In strong 
cotton; that no matches or lighter 
fluid be enclosed, nor any fresh 
fruits. And they emphasize very 
strongly that no glass jars or 
bottles should be sent In any over* 
seas parcel. -
Farmers Can Now Slaughter 
Hogs W ithout WPTB Permit
ENDERBY, Aug; -29.—Mr. > and 
Mrs. J, R.' Blumenauer have re­
ceived word that their son, Bgt.- 
Pilot Gordon Blumenauer has ar­
rived overseas. In a letter to his 
parents, he- said he had visited his 
jrother, Flight'- Lieut. Charlie 
Blumenauer, who is now married 
and has a little daughter, and 
resides In England. This is the first 
time the brothers have^m et In 
two years. Since: being stationed 
In the Old Country, Plight-Lieut, 
Blumenauer w as ... among other 
British Columbians to win the Dis­
tinguished Plying Cross after fly­





Farmers may now slaughter hogs 
for sale without obtaining 
slaughtering permit and may sell 
pork without having it stamped 
the foods. administration of the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
announces. This Order has been in 
effect since August 21.
This -simplification of procedure 
was made possible, Board officials 
said, because of the suspension of 
meat rationing and the great in­
crease in the number of hog pro­
ducers. \
Fighting for their rights usually 
divides men. Fighting for what’s 
right unites them.
C K O V S '
Supplementing network broadcasts with 
Canadian Press reports from our own tele-1 
types, CKOV broadcasts news as follows:
WEE! I AYS
&55 a.m. ’ *1 :15 p.m.
13Q  a.m. * 3 :00 p.m.
8:0(3 a.m. (C B C) 3 :45p .m . ( BBC)
9:00|a.m . ( B B C ) ’ 7 :00  p.m. (C B C)
9 :55 'a.m. .10:00 p.m.* ( C B C )
' 11:00 a.m. , X 1J  :00 p.m.
12:30 p.m. ( C B C ) ^ ,
, ■' Except Saturdays
SUNDAYS
8:25 a.m. 2 :00p .m . ( C B C )
9 :00a.m . ( BBC) 3:45p .m . ( BBC)
10:15 a.m. ; 7 :00 p.m. . (C B C)
11:00 a.rp. (C B  C) ■ 10:00 p.m. , (C B C)
Important bulletins, throughout the day are broad­
cast as received. .
-If you would like us to put your name on our. mailing list, 
write "CKOV Programmes, P. O. Box 1515, Kelowna, B. C.’!
CKOV "THE VOICE OF THE OKANAGAN" CKOV
CUT THIS OUT FOR REFERENCE
The soldier had had too many 
drinks. I t was the first night of 
Vernon Days and he was trying 
to forget the boring routine of 
army - life. '
Try as he might, nothing .but 
ugly thoughts pervaded his mind. 
He was destined to become engaged 
In a fight, and who should become 
the victim of his animosity but a 
policeman,
The soldier was walking across 
the street, apparently going to the 
dance, when the policeman asked 
him how everything was. Things 
were anything but right for the 
downcast soldier. He was fed up. 
Seeing the happy smile on the 
policeman’s face he blew up.
First he accosted the policeman 
violently. His “French” language 
increased with the minutes, until 
finally the policeman drew him 
Into an alley to quiet him down.
Nothing doing, the soldier became 
worse, until finally there was a 
thud, and the two commenced to 
scuffle on the ground.
The next morning the soldier 
appeared before Magistrate Wil­
liam Morley charged -with being 
intoxicated in a public place. Lucky, 
fellow, for the police could have 
charged him with obstructing an 
officer of the law and then he 
would have been liable to two years 
behind bars. - - - - -
From the appearance of the 
soldier the_flght in. the alley. seem- 
ed-to-have~been-a-carnage In fa­
vor of the policeman. The soldier’s 
face was scratched and bruised 
while the policeman only suffered 
a sore knrckle. But his uniform 
was badly damaged. Nothing but 
holes remained in the elbows and 
knees. The soldier was "fined the 
regular, sum plus the cost t>f re­
pairing the policeman’s uniform. 
The • total came . to approximately 
$40.
Grindrod Men Figure 
In Casualty. Lists
QRINDR6D, Aug. 28.—Word has 
been received by his parents that 
Pte. Peter Bylyck has been wound­
ed in France. This is the second 
son of Mr.* and Mrs, Bylyck to be 
officially listed as wounded.'
The many friends of Tpr, Chris. 
Hansen of Bprlngbend will regret 
to leam that he has been reported 
missing ater action In France.
Pte. Verden, has returned to 
Vancouver after spending leave' 
with friends here.
Pte. George Bailey, Veterans’ 
Guard, has returned to Lethbridge, 
after a few days’ leave with his 
wife and family here.
Mrs. E.- Scott, of Lethbridge, has 
returned home after spending the 
summer with Mrs. G. Bailey.
Holiday Guests at 
Homes in Armstrong
Huge M ajo rity  in Favor
law
SALMON ARM, Aug, 29.—Salmon Arm city’s bylaw to replace the 
water-main from the Institute Hair comer to the ‘ old* wooden tank 
, at the top of Larch Hill at an approximate cost of $30XXX> passed with 
the large majority of 80 for and one against, The plebiscite was held 
August 24, and although the. poll was. somewhat disappointing on such 
an Important matter, the City Council was very gratified at the result.
■' This Is a much needed improvement, as the line has served for. 
over 30 years, * and whatever comes of the new proposed water scheme 
between the City and District, this portion of the line will still be 
needed. .
Enderby Soldier 
W o u n d ed  France
King Receives Churchill
immediately upon his return from the Italian battlefields, the King 
received Prime Minister Winston Churchill a t Buckingham Palace. 
Other members of-the war cabinet , were also’in attendance.
Announcem ent Causes Speculation as to  Deyelopment.
ARMSTRONG, Aug. 28.—Mrs. V. 
Stanfield returned last week from 
two weeks at the Coast. v
Mrs. Earl Brlgden and son ar­
rived from Vancouver on < Wed­
nesday to visit Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Horrex,
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Smith and 
daughter, of Vancouver, have spent 
the last two weeks in this district 
with relatives.
Sgnlr. T. S. Thomas and Mrs. 
Thomas returned on Saturday to 
the Coast, after a short visit in 
Armstrong with relatives. While 
here, they sold their home on 
Jarvis Street to * Mrs. W. Hender­
son, who recently disposed of her 
property at Larkin. Shd will move 
next October, . —
Miss M. Taylor, R.N., matron, 
Mission City Hospital, has spent 
the past two weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs..Albert Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hay, Jr., and 
two children, left on Thursday to 
make their home at Olds, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. ,Toney ar 
rived . from Calgary on Friday to 
spend a few days renewing ac­
quaintances in Armstrong and dis­
trict.'
According to word received by 
William Scott, his son, Pte. Gordon 
Scott has been wounded In action 
in France on August 16. Pte. Scott 
Is well known In Enderby, having 
lived here from a child, attending 
the local school. He enlisted a t the 
commencement of the war, and 
was stationed at the Coast for 
some time. He went overseas three 
years ago, and took part in the 
Invasion of France with the Can­
adian Scpttlsh Regiment.
Mr. Scott has not yet been 
notified as to the nature of his 
son’s wounds. ,
Government Hints U .6.C . 
Facilities to  be Extended
J. S. Residents Visit 
Relatives in Mara
MARA, Aug. 29.—Mr. and Mrs. 
August Antilla, of San Francisco, 
spent two days here last week with 
-relatives?
Every Pair of Hands 
Available Needed in 
Kelowna For Picking
KELOWNA, Aug. 29.—A survey 
of the pickers available in stores 
and business establishments In 
Kelowna, who will be able to work 
on a part-time basis during the 
Mac rush, is being carried, out by 
the Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade. ■ • ..
, Although final figures are not yet 
complete; It Is Indicated that the 
record crop now assured In the 
Kelowna* district will require the 
help of every able-bodied man and 
woman employee who can be re­
leased for part-time picking.
I t  seems certain that the stores
A probable expansion of the facilities at the University of British 
-Columbia and a'closer liaison between the Government and' this In­
stitution were foreseen’ in a statement made, by Premier John H a rt: 
after visiting the University of British Columbia in company with Dr.
’ Norman: Mackenzie, president, and other members of the faculty-dur­
ing the past week.
Following his conference with the president and faculty members, 
the Premier declared “I  desire to see that the University keeps'pace 
with the development of this Province; Any proposals that may be 
made foe the future by th is.institution will receive sympathetic con-' 
sideration from the Government.” ■ * .. .




Now Is the itime, to fill that, cool bln. 
Don’t wait until winter, '
Hayhuist & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
Phone 103 Vernon, B.O. 7th St,
Buy War SavIngN Stamps for Vlotory
will again close two days each week 
during the rush period! and every
employee will be needed In the or 
chords. Last year, the small* crop 
was handled without difficulty and
This latest announcement gave 
rise to speculation as to the avenues 
of development. Suggestions had 
been advanced that a medical 
faculty and a law school be estab­
lished at the University. I t is known 
that there ■ is a very bad shortage 
of qualified medical ’men, dentists, 
registered nurses and other techni­
cians throughout the Province and 
a development along these lines 
was envisioned.
Attention also was drawn to the 
fact that the Government already 
had its interest in th e  .de­
velopment of the U.B.O. by pro­
vision of funds for the establish­
ment of two research councils, one 
dealing specifically with forestry 
matters and the other with gen­
eral industrial research., s
There will be an urgent need 
after the war for additional bulld- 
ings at the U.B.O. as well as in all 
universities across' Canada,” the 
Premier stated.
He added that this of course'was 
a problem for the Dominion Gov-
tions to - the-youngest..British.:Co*5 
lumbla village —Lake Cowichan, 
Lake Cowichan has become the 
newest incorporated village ' during 
the past week, the incorporation 
having been .authorized by the 
passing of an Order-in-Council.
Vernon Hotelman 
Weds in Armstrong
Mrs. John Marchant returned to 
Vancouver last Thursday, after a 
week’s holiday-here with her lister, 
Mrs. C. Coell.'
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Stephen and 
family of Kamloops, were guests 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Stephens, for several days 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kneale and 
children of Enderby, spent last 
Sunday here with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Coell and R. Coell.
Jim BelLof-Armstrong, is spend­
ing three weeks here on the farm 
with Mr. and Mrs. George. Bell 
while his wife is visiting at Coast 
points.
Miss Marcella Roto returned to 
Revelstoke last Friday, having 
spent three weeks’ holiday here 
with her aunt, Mrs. Screen.
some employees did little orchard eminent since a great deal of the 
work, although the premises were increased demand would' be com
olosed, The situation Is entirely dif­
ferent this fall, and every volunteer 
picker wlll .be needed If the Macs 
and Delicious are to bo harvested 
without loss,
Approximately ,300 workers will 
be imported by the Dominion*
Provincial War Emergency Farm 
Labor, Service, It Is reported . by . _
H ro rs rC o lle ttr  Placement’ Officer I Post-War Bureau 
for the district,
ing from men and women return­
ing from overseas seeking special­
ized training, * The > Premier de­
clared, however, that the Province 
was extremely Interested in this 
phase of the situation and was
prepared to co-operate to the ful­
lest extent.
•ARMSTRONG, August 23—A .re­
ception in the Armstrong Hotel 
attended by. some 50 guests, fol* 
lowed the wedding of Anne, daugh­
ter of J. D. Polichek, of Armstrong, 
and O, Isaacson, son of Mr. Isaac 
son, of Vernon. The marriage was 
solemnized In the Vernon Lutheran 
Church on August 21.
Gowned in roso .net over satin 
of the same shade with a rose and 
white three-qharter length veil held 
In place by a matching wreath, 
the bride carried a bouquet of rose 
and white gladioli; She was at­
tended by Mrs. Tom Campbell, who 
chose a frock of medium blue, with 
matching accessories, and a bou­
quet of mauve and , white gladioli 
Tom Campbell < was groomsman, 
Mr, and Mrs. Isaacson will reside 
in Vernon, the groom being on the 
staff of the Kalamnlka Hotel,
At a meeting of the four Cabinet 
ministers who form the admlnis-
Salmon Arm Soldier 
Killed in Action
SALMON ARM, Aug. 29. — Mr. 
and Mrs, W.* Calvert * of Salmon 
Arm. received word last week that
tratlng body of the newly estab 
llshed Post - War Reconstruction 
Bureau, plans to meot problems 
arising from the demobilization of 
British Columbia men and women 
i in the armed services woro dis­
cussed and Hon, H. G, T, Perry 
Minister of Education and Chair­
man of the Post-War, Rehablllta-
their youngest son. Sgt<, Jnql^OaH tion Council, reported that sftUs-? 
vert, formerly with the Rooky factory progress was being made in 
Mountain Rangers, had been,killed | this direction.
In action In Franco on August 14, 
Throe * othor sons are also Over­
seas,.* ■* ■,:
The highest nltitudo at whloh ,lt 
Is bollovod n bird can fly Is four 
miles, * '", i , , ■ ,
CONSUMER'S 
RATION COUPON  
CALENDAR SEPTEMBER
COUPON VALUES 
M A •  4 uuik* . 
corrci -  I pound
SUGAR •  1 pound 
BUTTIR --Mi pound 
CANNINO 
SUOAR (pound
SU N M O N T U B S  1 Wlt> T H U R S D A Y F R I SA T',',
A U G U S T  31s » . - T E A - C O F F 6E C O U P O N S  14 t o  29  E x p i r o  
E  C O U P O N S  1 t o ' 6  E x p i r o f 2
3 4 1 5 :;, 6 7  Bu|t«r Coupons 7th 77 * *i, Volfa 8 9
10 V I m 1 3 | 4  Toa-Coffoe Coupon T-40V a lla I S m '
1 7 1 8 1 9 2 0
21  Bultor Couporn 79, 7,9 , 
m " Valid 2 2 23
24 2 5 2 6 2 7 O O  Toa-Coffoe Coupon T-41.. .4 "  Sugar Coupons 42, 43 Proiorvot Coupons 29,30 Valid 2 9 3 0
.  J U I T E  R * C O U P O N S ^
* , ' t , l  , , ! 1, f ‘ !
FALL MERCHANDISE NOW HEBE
No More Toll Reads 
Hon. Herbert Anscomb, Minister 
of Public Works, announced that 
the Government,was not prepared 
to construct any more public roads 
on a toll basis, Tills policy of gen 
eral Provincial ! Interest was do­
nned when tho Minister of Public 
Works was > approached ; with a 
scheme to bulla tho West Coast 
Road on a toll basis,
Mother of Armstrong 
Resident Succumbs
ARMSTRONG, Aug. 28,—Frlonds 
of Mrs, T, V, Hogarth will regret 
to learn of tho death of her 
mother, Mrs. Anna Ryan, widow of 
Thomas M; Ryan, 2408-West 13th 
Avenue, Vancouver, who dlod on 
August 22 In her seventy-fourth 
year, Mrs, Ryan Is survived b; 
tlirco daughters, Mrs, L, M. Ger 
nney, Vancouver; Mrs, Hogarth 
Armstrong; and Miss Knthloon 
Trail; two sons, Wilfred V„ Jospor, 
Alta,; and Edward II,,' Pontcton, 
Requiem mass was sung on Frl 
day, August 25 at St. Augustine' 
Churoh, Vancouver, Intormont was 
in, the family plot, Calvary Sco 
tlon, 'Ocean Vow ,Burial Park.
Okanagapi Landing Nows
Uniform ̂ Mining Laws 
Attorney-Gonoral R, L, Mait­
land has loft tho Coast to attend 
tho annunl conference of the Com­
missioners of Uniformity of Legis­
lation In Canada, about to bo hold 
at Nlagark Falls, Tho Attorney- 
Gonoral Is very much interested In 
taking up tho mutter of making 
tho mining Iuwb throughout Can­
ada uniform and furthor strength­
ening tho regulations laid down In 
tho various statutos for the pro­
tect,Ion of tho, publlo,
Now Juvenile Policy 
Hon, Gt, S. Pearson, provincial 
secretary, announced a now Gov­
ernment polloy^Wlth respect to tho 
caro of Juvenile delinquents, A dear 
line of demarcation Is to bo drawn 
between Juveniles and adults.
*. A committee of ’oxporloneeu child 
welfare and social assistance1 work­
ers and thosu affiliated with penal
Institutions' and parole ’ officers has 
been sot up to devise a now pro:
, gram of treatment that will bring 
fltbout continuous and export super 
vision of ^uvonlles Including psy
’oh iafriow ftd v lco ^n n d ^ th o ^m o th o d s
employed by the Borstal systom, 
"  ................  rite *The policy Is being wo k d out 
between Hon, Mr, Pearson and 
Attorney-General Maitland, In view 
of the fact that tho work of both 
thfese-*: departments'* arorassoclntod 
ono with the other,
New, Village ‘ *
Organized areas ’throughout*• the 
Province nr “ ' 'it ae sending oongratula-
OKANAGAN LANDING, Aug,,20, 
Miss Olivo Lister, who1 lias boon 
vIstlngMr, and Mrs, J, B; Woods, 
loft last Friday for Walhaohln, 
whore she will toaoh again for the 
coming term,
Mias Knthloon Fraser, who has 
been visiting her Bister, Mrs, Nool 
Fryer, Is leaving this week for hor 
homo In Vancouver,
Mrs, W, F, Van Antworp 'return­
ed orv Saturday after a month's 
holiday spont In Rovolstoko and 
Kamloops,
Miss Irena Haros Is leaving on
Last Rites For Aged Vernon 
Resident Held in City Friday
Mrs. Anne Welzel, of Vernon, 
passed away at the age of 80 in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital on Tues­
day, August 22, Funeral services 
were held for Mrs. Welzel last Frl 
day afternoon from the Peace 
Lutheran Church in this city; In­
terment took place in the Vernon 
Cemetery. Campbell and Winter 
Limited were iri* charge of arrange­
ments. ■ ■
Salmon Arm baseball boys travel­
led to Kamloops on Sunday, but 
were unable to return the victors. - 
The young team from the neigh­
boring town played good ball and 
this, coupled with several costly 
errors, spelled defeat for the visitors 
by a score of 10-4.
Mrs. T. Calvert of* Kamloops, 
spent a few days in Salmon Arm 
last week visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Calvert. Constable Denis Calvert, 
of Victoria City Police has also 
been spending a vacation with his 
parents here.
Eastern Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Jamieson 
and infant child, of Fort William, 
arrived on Sunday to visit their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Jamieson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Critch- 
ley.
Miss Dolly Woodman and Miss 
Margaret Woodman returned to 
Salmon Arm last week atfer two 
years at an R.C.A.F. station a t 
Asslnlboia.
Mrs. Norman King and son, 
Stuart, of Golden, are® spending a  
holiday a t the home of Mrs. A. 8. 
McKim, Mrs. King’s parents.
Miss Katherine Carroll, RI.IL, 
Kamloops, visited her parents last 
week end at their summer home* 
a t Pierre’s Point.
Mrs. W. A. Drummond returned 
home this week after a holiday In 
Vancouver.
Mrs; George Johnson and two 
children left last Friday for Kel­
owna, after a short camping holi- 
i day with friends at Pierre’s Point.
’eachland Bombed Britons 
Club Ships 567 Articles
PEACHLAND, Aug. 29.—A large 
shipment of articles was sent to 
Toronto this week by the local 
committee of the Bombed Britons 
Club, consisting of children’s and 
adults . clothes and miscellaneous 
sewn and knitted garments, making 
a total of 567 articles. This large 
shipment has been collected and 
the work done' since April when 
the last consignment was sent.
Events of. the past four years 
have shown that there will be a 
need for greatly extended facilities 
for adult education when the armed 
services arc demobolized. .
.j.v.
"H e  says he would like to meet the model
“You shall, my dear fellow—and soon I 
Just hie yourself to your grocer’s and 
gently whisper Grape-Nuts Flakesl’’
“Ah, Grape-Nuts Flakesl Golden- 
brown, malty-rlch Grape-Nuts Flakes I 
With their energy-giving carbo-
Thufsduy to enter training In the 
Royal Columbian Hospital In New
Westminster,
Mrs. Joan Brlmaoombo is' In En- 
dorby, in the Bank of Montreal 
for a short tlmo, rc-plaolng ono of 
the stall who is .absent, *,
Mrs, Daniel Dny of . Vernon, spont 
a few days last weak with Mr, and 
Mrs, D, A, MoBiidu,
Mr,: and. .Mrs, Lo Grande'of West'
Vancouver, recently visited at one 
of the1 Tourist Hotel cnbln/i, and 
nlso made a trip by launch to the 
west side of Uio lake to look ovor
some^proportyr 
Allan Brooks, Jr„ arrived homu 
last week from Kamloops, after 
working for the Entomology Brunch 
of tho Dominion Government for 
.t i )o .o H u m m « L m o n tl is ,w ^ ^ ,,^ „ ^ L i 
Mrs, Max Joliannson returned 
to hor homo In-Los Angeles by1 way 
of the 'prairies on Tuesday, after 
spending the Inst month with her 
sister, Mrs, Quo Haros,
NOCA
MILK
Kitty Knows What’s Good!
PERHAPS SHE’S AWARE THAT
NOCA MILK IS  R I C H E R  T H A N
THAT CALLEb FOR BY GOVERNMENT 
STANDARDS.
Y E S -R IC H E R  B Y  10%
That's why wc know you will pjrofer to drink Noea 
JVHlk.’ It will keep your hair glossy, your muscles 
supple, your nerves steady oh the job.
W E  EV EN  P R E D I C T  Y O U 1 L I  P U R R  l
PHONES I 7 Z





;*’ ‘i  ft t
hydrates. Their muscle-building pro­
teins. Their Iron for'the blood and 
phosphorus for bones and teeth. Not , 
to mention their other food essentials.” 
“What a breakfast waker-upper I 












' /*** .o' M v l
1 0 9 0  1057
These Simplicity styles - 
featured in Roto Section of: 
T o ro n to  Star W eekly 
M ontreal Standard 
La Press 
La Patrie
s° t a c k  t o  s c  t o o l . . .
|LAN to make them yourself and send the youngsters 
off to school better dressed, for a lot less! You'll 
discover simplicity patterns are-easy-to-follow— 
cut to perfection and fashion-right! What's more you'll 





Attractive shades for'school 
‘dressesT 38-Tn7‘wide”; ~ ~ v"
54-lnch Alpine cloth, tor Skirts, 
Jackots, Suits, Jumpers' and Dress­








Made up and on display in staple de­
partment. All above patterns i n 
stock in full range of sizes.
1071






Ladles' nightgowns mado 1 
of soft flannolotto In 
white with blue and pink 
trim, With collar, and 
yoke buttoned to nock. 
Long sleeves — Sizesi 
small, medium and largo,
I J. iV . I . , * | 1 ' ■ ■ .' , ■ . i ■ -  i' . 1 .
l,!| , 1
Finely woven white all- 
wool snuggles for chilly ' 
days ahead, Half elastic 
at waist back — Slzos: 
small, medium and largo, 







Silk knl t ' br lpfs  with 
doublo.,band and s i l k  
knit panties' with lace , 
trims, Some with part 
elastic, In tearose and 
w h i t e ,  Small, modlum 
and largo,
"N
Special group of packing 
sailed' Infant's sleepers 
that can’ be easily laun­
dered, In pink or blue,1 
Slzos 1 to 6, ,
i i i
p f i i i C f L S
LdbEfc LEAF BINDERS
19c-25c-45c
Re f il l s  ....................... ioc & is c




i»EN h o l d e r s .......... .............. 10c
COMPASSES '............................ 15c
CRAYONS ........................  5c A 10c
- r , .  \
PENCIL ROXES ..........   15c
PEN N IR S........... - ......— ............. Ie
MATHEMATICAL SETS 89c
PA IN T S............................  39c.
WATERMAN'S INK
PORTFOLIOS ,.........









Medium whale corduroy make these 2-piece, suits 
. excellent school and , sports numbers. Skirts have 
pleats and‘ jackets have two pockets and are four- 
button style,’ In red, blue, green and brown. Sizes 
12 to 18. '
Mercerized- cotton ankle socks iwth ' turn-down cuff. Gay 





Knit from course ribbed terry cloth, reinforced heels and toe! 
for longer wear1, elastic tops, Colors: brown, wine and navy,
Arriving daily new fall and winter coats. Safin and 
chamois lined. Colorful tweeds, Luxuriously fur 
trimmed boucle and wool coats. Newest fa ll colors 





C H IL D R E N ’ S W EAR
KINDERGARTEN SWEATERS
1.98
A new f< 
|-son-shoe 
AA to C





•  Dal 
all o 
Noon




A three-ply fingering, suitable for sweaters, sooks, gloves, eK,









L a d  I e s' shoulder 
strap purses, , I n 
gay colorful plaids, 
Red,’ greon, b l u e  
and wipe, Complete 
with change purse 
and mirror,
All wool OortioolH pullovers' nnd cardigans, In pink, Who m4,:. 
white, Slzos 1 to 0,
GIRLS'SBOYS1 
WOOL SWEATERS'
J .5 0  I;
Cardigan and pullover stylo sort wool sweaters, “OottlcolU 
make, In.Rodi Royal, Navy, Brown, Wlno, and Greon,
3, 4 and fl, 1 , , ' i
Glirlli' Cdrdlgoh \#3ol Sweater*, sizes 10 to M, 2,9.8 
Yellow, Rod, .Blue and Navy,
R e g . ^ S
2.29 Pr.
Ladles' fine capeskln gloves, two bu tton ' length. 
Table cut to Insure - better ■ f If,- Black,, navy‘dnd 
maroon, Also a small selection of black and navy 
with white trim, Sizes 6 to 8, ”
2-pc. boyIi' wbbLii^iT sifns
.’.•-ZiSO ', ■ , -i
Long (ildovos. on, awontor' with colored trim, In Blue, «w 
arobn. Wine apdNavy, ; " 1 ‘ ' , r w
Navy Denlin Snorts..Sizes to 6 . . , . ......
■'Skippy Sib dyot’dili, Navyj'ftlhe arid blue,-1 
SiZOS 1 to ..... ........................... ...........














i Baiomont— Furnlturo Dopti 272
Grocerlet—Main, FI oorTTT • .TT-ITTT. ..... 44TOl1 *79
Notion*! ’ Drag* D1. Mon?* W ear-M ain  Floor 274
Staple*! Ladle*’ Or Chlldfan'* Wear 275
Gonorat Office 276 INGORPORATRD RW  MAY 1670
\ \ i
STORE HOURS
:MONDAY^,>,hv,AwA.^X.ihfl.w! 2 iSO^Ndon to 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and
«TH U :''aTmV<lo h 1
SATURDAY................... .............;...... .u.9 a.m, ♦«̂ " V
'■ J w
S H O E S
la ity
J fa d d u H
—M ain Floor
PRICE-
Anew fall shipm ent has arrived of sm art Lady Hud- 
-sori -shoes.--Tan~only-in -ties-and- pumps.-Cubon~heels. 
AA to C. Sizes 4  Vi to  9Vi.
'  A. :
3.50
-Gifls-and-misses-black-Goodyear-welt-oxfordsT-Strong- 
shoes for school,: play and b e tte r wear. Rubber heels.
.............................. .. 3.00Sizes S to 12. W idth C.....
Sizes 12Vi to 3.. W idth E. 3.50
BUY’ FOODS
•  Dally Delivery on 
all orders in’ by 12 
Noon same day.
•  Mondays, orders - in 
by 2 p.m.’ delivered 
same day.
•  C.OJD.’a
•  Charge Account*.
•  Overseas Pared*.
•  Phones 273 &> 44.
Cold Meats  ̂ i
Bologna,.!...... lb. 23c Vegetables
Chicken Loaf...:., lb. 35c Peas' si*e 5 ' s' 2  tins 2^° 
Maqarnoi and C heese,' A . ’ ; m ,
w.........w  .f ir r is t .«. n..
Weiners........... '... lb. 27c 1 Tom atoes....... 2 tins 2J>c
l ' V  ■ .'ll: ' '■ ■ ' ■ ; 1. 'I t ’
M i ,  , ,  _ • Pork and Beans, Aylmer
Headcheoso........  ,b* 25c 16-ox.,.......  3 tins 29c
Pork S a u s a g e . l b .  25c Greep Beans,
a T .. 16-ox. tin .........H e
Ox Tongiue........  lb. 50c
H IS  & vegetables Don’t Forget the
in season 






Sandwich Relish) jar 22c ' 
Sandwich Paste, tin 17c 
Cheese, Spreading—
Pk*............................21c
Soyhart Spread, jar 42c 
0,lvo Spread ...... jar 24c
W rigloy's Gum D e a l -  
20 pkts, of GUM 
1.00 delivered
Dellvored Overseas 
Cigarettes and Tobacco 
3 0 0  C igarettes U Q
V, i . ■  
Blue, MM ) ■
■-V
Wax  p a p e r
.......... . l O f .
p9s 1
’ ’(t!'t| ^ I Concentrated Lemon !,
ron's Wear>
JhIco......... i.M.btl, 32c
P,m“"  .............fk t. 10o
Smiles and Chuckles 
CHOCOLATES 
• 1 -lb. 5-ox. box 9 0 c
11«. .Delivered’ Overseas /  
Inquire at Grocory Dept, 
for> further particulars,
U 3 .0 J&
1130 P<W’ . 
1 2  H o e ^  
to 9 PtW.





Misses and Children’s better quality oxfords. Smart little shoes 
thflat your girl can be proud to wear. Black only.
Sizes 6  to 12 ........;.....................................................  2.50
Sizes 12Vi to 3 2.95
GROWING GIRLS' OXTORDS
3.95
Sturdy , oxfords for back, to school; Strong brown calf uppers, 
heavy soles.,Sizes 4 to 9. Widths A to o. .
< LQ AFEjRS
3.95
Stylo and corpfort for the high school girl, Tho over fashion­
able loafers In blnok and brown, Sizes 4 to 0. Widths A to 0.
BOYS' SCHOOL BOOTS
School days aro hero again,' Black retail boots for boys, Heavy 
solos and uppors, ,
Sizes 1 to 51/2. PRICE .... 




uLi’ 'tii ’ 1 ■''
Goodyear welt bottor quality boys blnok oxfords, Drossy shpos 
mndo (or wear, rubbor bools, Sizes 1 to 8%,
HI-TOP BOOTS
10-Uiob top hl-aut boots, OH tanned and storm fronts, Winter 
boots, Ideal (or wearing with bruoohos, Sizes 1 to OVA,
GARRY O l t i l l R ^
Mon’s and young men’s blnok. and. brown oxfords, Balmoral . 
and Bluoohor stylos, plain too and too cap,. Ideal (or high 
sohool student, dross and omao wear, Sizes 0 to 11,
FIEtST STUDENTS' ■ vV’ iTV
12.95
3-Button Single Breasted model styled for the young fellow, 
from specially selected tweeds In jaunty fancy weaves. Sizes 
33 to 37. .
BOYS' NEW FALL JACKETS
4.95
A smart serviceable garment for the young fellow. Tailored 
from the popular “Convoy Cloth" with fleeced lining full zip­
per and two-flap pockets. Colors sand, wine, blue and brown. 
Ages 8 to 18 years. ’
STUDENTS' LONGS
4.95
Well cut and tailored from sturdy wearing wool tweeds in 
fancy jreaves and Donegals. Colors: Grey, Brown, Blue and 
■ green. Also-brown corduroy.-Sizes 26-to 32.




Trim and sturdy, well-tailored, reinforced at knees for extra - 
wear. *2 side and hip pockets, belt loops. Colors blue, grey, 
brown mixture. Sizes 24 to >32. '
BOYS' BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
1.09
Smartly tailored from goo3 quality broadcloth — roomy cut 
— attractive striped patterns -— soft-collar. Colors: tan, grey, 
blue; green. Youth’s sizes 12% to 14%.
BOYS' PULLOVER SWEATERS
----------------— ------------ r .5 0
BOYS' SHORT PANTS
1.29
These practical garments are knit of long wearing wool and 
cotton yarns. V-Neck style colors: • Blue, Navy, Wine and 
Green. Sizes 24 to 34.
1
if
BOYS' WOOL PULLOVERS 
2.49
Tough wearing quality tweeds in blues, browns and greys. 
Cottonade, cotton worsteds and khaki drill. Finished with side 
and hip pockets, belt loops and buttons. Ages 6 to 14.
“Warren knit” Fine Botany Wool—V-neck style” in, colors: 
Blue, Navy, Green and Wine with contrasting trim at neck, 
wrist band and waist. Sizes 24 to 34.
NAVY CHEVIOT SHORT PANTS
BOYS' GOLF HOSE 
59c
A good weight for school wear; Ribbed knit from sturdy cot­
ton and wool yarns. Knee length—fancy turnover, tops. Colors: 
grey and brown. Sizes 7% to 10. .
A, superior quality garment, well tailored,, lined throughout, 
,2 side, hip pockets and belt loops. Ages 7 to 12 year's,
BOYS* TWEED CAPS 
85c
S i
Fancy herringbone and Donegal weave smart shapes .for the 




./j.U 1 . .. ,'Vf;
DI NETTE
IN WALNUT AND OAK FINISH.
Price— '■ .
139.50 & 149.50
1 , i . V i
4
It
BulTot has sphoious linen and cutlery drawers with a centre 
china oablnot. Extension tablo with, tho Juok-knlfo loaf,, and 
four olinlrs with leather upholstprod spats,
>lt ,U
A B E A L  B U Y  l -  Limited Quantity.
Dunoan-Phyfo drop-lohf'dining t a b l e I n ' wa l n u t  finish, '
Reg, Price 29.50—




'4.'P|qcq’ Suite) W aterfall design in walnut' fin ish,’ 
30»lpch plate glass mirror on vanity, ■■
JUST IN, California Pottery Breakfast Sots Ip pastel shades i  
of Turquoise, Pink, Yellow and Blue, 1
Vi- islrfU'(iiu Jt,' <1.. | J A VV
, 28-Pieces 15.95
, STORE PHONES; ■
f l4 4 ^ 2 7 3 * ^
Drug.>  Mon'. Woer^Maln Flo.or.............. 274
& C h | | d i ' o n V ; W e a r 5 7 5  „
wemiral Office ................... ............................................276 1
st o r e ! Ho u r s
y, ,T 'j v r w n y  (,'J' y '» '  -“if"'!• »,1 ,v •' tai” iP’A  IgpM T.f
, I N C O R P O R A T I O t ' J V M A Y i a r O .
M O N D A Y ..... .................. 12*30 Noon to 5t30jp,m.
t T U l S P A Y « f W B P N B S P A Y ^ a n d ^ ^ .̂ i ^ y ^ t » i ^  
. ■ FRIDAY,........................................9 a.m) to 5(30 p«rn> <
THURSDAY 9 Qiinit tp | 2 ,Noqq
!i,S ATU RD̂  Y''“ ,T,7i 9 - fa "91 1 1 “ I 1 ‘ 7 • * 1 * i'V1
'■ ■ - 4 ' 1,1
V e r n o n  n e w s
An Independent Newspaper 
Published Every Thursday ,
SIX TIMES WINNER OF THE MASON TROPHY
M em ber A u d it Bureau o f C ircu la tions
' i .
O ld-Line Tories?
Nearing the  conclusion of a  B ritish  
Columbia - tour, Jo h n  Bracken, leader of. 
th e  Progressive Conservative party , i n . a .  
speech a t  F o rt St. John, was reported as 
follows:
<• ‘i  was elected leader of th e  Progres­
sive Conservative party,* n o t of 39 old- 
line Tories a t ;  O ttaw aV’
Here, surely is th e  most' am azing s ta te ­
m en t yet m ade by. Mr. B racken since h is 
selection as n a tio n a l leader a t  Toronto 
over a  year and  a  h a lf  ago. T his u tte r ­
ance; which is certa in  to  cause acute 
anguish in  th e  party , cannot be laughed 
off as a  reportorlal misquote. I t  is there  
on th e  record, appearing in  a  newspaper 
w holeheartedly devoted to  the  Conserva­
tive p a r ty . '
Mr. B racken was answering a  question 
as to  why he  did n o t seek a  sea t in  the  
House of Commons. The res t of h is  answer 
is clear enough. He did n o t ru n  because 
he  would be opposed by, the  C.C.F.' openly, 
and  perhaps covertly by th e  Liberals, and 
m ight well suffer; the  same fa te  as Mr. 
M eighen in South  York. .
I t  is fa ir to  ask, from  th is  statem ent, 
w hat is Mr. B racken planning? Is  he p lan ­
n ing to  disassociate him self from  his 
p a rty ’s own elected-.representatives?/ I s  
Yale’s own Mr. S tirling  to  be so labelled?
Is  the  confusion th a t  exists in  the  Con­
servative ranks to  be fu rther confounded.
FRANK R. HARRIS. Editor
Framed in the Screen
Framed in the screen, like a picture, I see 
the trees,. i .
Hot, August trees, torp id w ith clinging
. . . . . .  heat; .. . .  ---------
And the moon rising, fu ll, w ith  an orange 
halo aroupd it ,  . A
Beautiful, beautiful evening, dreamy and 
sweet. .
And here.on.the table a.book.and a.bowl
of zinnias,
You in the next room, busy with paint and
brush;
How it all ties, in, the peace and the lacy 
t f6 6 afopS | »




Letters H  Interest
BE IT
By Elmore Philpott
Zone System May Help
I t  is now dear that the peaj® 
settlement to follow this war wUl 
not be based on anything approach­
ing the Ideal of the Pwllam ent.of 
Mim the Federation of the World. 
There will be nothing in the na­
ture of the “surrender” o f , national 
sovereignty to any, world organiza­
tion. But, for all that, there can 
"be a much more solid, stable and 
practical:•■■ foundation5 for peace.-
These facts are emerging clearly 
from the talks now • taking place 
between the Big Three powers. .
Radio at It’s Best
Canadians who -during the  past week 
have heard  th e  C anadian Broadcasting 
Corporation’s broadcasts from  Franpe m u st 
r  have f e l t  th a t  in '-this sphere o f "activity a ’ 
very great service is being rendered.
We have particu lar reference to  the  
last th ree on-the-spo t broadcasts by M at­
thew Halton, who m ust now be considered 
X a  th e  very fro n t ran k  of the  world's g reat 
w ar correspondents.
-Unfore
from the  cathedral city of C hartres and 
from  the  liberated  capital of France, 
Paris, whose recapture alm ost in ta c t is 
no t fa r  short of a  modern miracle.
In  these broadcasts were captured the 
very a ir and spirit of '■ the  trem endous 
fighting now proceeding a t such a  pace 
■in France. To hear, as Canadians did on 
Monday evening, the crowds in  the  French 
capital singing the  Marseillaise is to have 
a fron t row seat for the m ost stirring 
dram a ever flashed on the stage of the  
world.
This, surely, is radio a t  its h ighest—a 
glimpse of the  potentialities of th is medi- 
uin of public inform ation and en te rta in ­
m ent. A fa r cry indeed from  the  jazz and 
soap operas th a t  clu tter up the  a ir for too 
m any hours each day. t
in  service of the hundreds who have left 
th is  district.
The authorities consider the  chances 
are good th a t  airm en reported m issing 
these days may escape or m ay have only 
a  brief im prisonm ent in  some G erm an 
camp. T h a t is, of course, th e  fortunes of 
war, and hope today flows strongly for 
the  safety of a  co-worker who was a t  all 
tim es eager, cheery, and  keen—three  nec­





The root cause of modem wax 
Is anarchy, or lawlessness. There 
were * about 66 separate nations ■ In 
the world when this war began. 
So long as there is no other law 
over them than the power■ of 
armaments then we shall have 
relatively the same situation as 
between the nations as we had 
within this North American con­
tinent In the days of cowboysj 
gunmen and Indians.
It s significant that on the very 
eve of the fall of France Mr. 
Churchill made his famous tele­
phone proposal of marriage be­
tween Britain and France. That 
was turned down. But there Is no 
such offer now that France has 
re-arlsen and thrown off her worst 
shackles. Surely that Is significant.
In the days of Lord, Lothian, 
who preceded Lord . Halifax as 
British Ambassador to the U.S., 
the whole power of the British 
official. machine was behind the 
Idea of international federation. 
All that Is side-tracked now.
We might say “the devil was 111, 
the devil , a saint would be; the 
devil was well, the devil a saint 
was he.” But actually the picture 
is not as black as that.
Congratulations are in order to our fish­
ermen friends in the southern p a rt of the 
valley who have to date scored m ajor suc­
cesses in the  Okanagan Lake Rainbow 
Trout Derby.
'As may be seen from periodic press re ­
ports, .. P each lan d , and ..Kelowna anglers 
have consistently led the parade to the 
weighing stations. Good luck to them.
This is, to serve notice th a t, now th a t  
the  days are cooler and the nights longer, 
anglers in th is area will be really launch­
ing boats and reeling out. line i n , an  all- 
out endeavour to cop soitno of the m onth­
ly prize awards from Septem ber .until next 
winter, the  northern  p a rt of Okanagan 
Lake will really come into its own, and 
the  competition will bo keen.
Seriously though, it  is now , apparent 
th a t  the Okanagan Derby, Ipss 'th a n  five 
1 m onths old, is a  lusty in fan t th a t  will con- 
tlnuo to grow each year a t  a  fom arkable 
rate . Already, enquiries are coming from  
■ m any plaoos south-of the fr ie n d ly 'In te r­
national ' boundary, and w h e n ' gasoline 
ohco again is easy to procuro, our Amorl 
can friends will bo trying m ightily for 
some of the $1,000 in prizes,
After the war, many ' Okanaganltos- 
business men, hotel and cafe proprietors, 
especially;—will bo looking to the tourist 
business, T h e , derby is perhaps the best 
publicity medium th a t  has yet boon de­
vised, and, best of all, is a  co-oporativo 
valley-wide ondoavour, ,
Between Ourselves
Ottawa: Against the background of the Domi­
nion-Provincial relations and the likelihood that 
they will become the foremost problem of our 
domestic politics as soon as the war in Europe 
ends, the campaign staged by Maurice Duplessis 
as leader of the National Union party in the. 
Quebec provincial election has unusual interest 
outside that province. Mr. Duplessis will take 
office as premier on August 30. His political 
strength, as shown in the popular vote, was 37 
per cent, but it was distributed evenly enough to 
assure the capture of a majority of seats in the 
Quebec Legislature. . '
Mr. Duplessis is one of the most effective stump 
speakers in" Canadian politics. He succeeded in 
taking the offensive against the Godbout govern­
ment, a factor which contributed greatly to his 
success. He concentrated upon a theme of de­
fending Quebec’s rights. He did- not-attack Can­
ada’s participatioh in the war openly—that was 
left to the Bloc Populaire, which suffered a dis 
astrous reverse i n : the Quebec election. But in  
directly, and sometimes directly, his attack was 
fnnppntrated upon the centralizatlon_of_wartime
powers in the federal government.
The return of Maurice Duplessis to office in 
Quebec is, therefore, a sober warning to expecta­
tions that Canadian policy can continue in peacer 
time, with the degree of centralized planning 
which has been followed during the war.
At the same time, Mr. Duplessis’s speeches left 
unanswered the crucial question of Quebec’s atti­
tude and probable degree of co-operation with 
other provinces in the aiming Dominion-Provin­
cial conference. To be "realistic, one must dis­
count all rosy hopes of easy solutions of the criti­
cal problems that are arising in the field of 
Dominion-Provincial relations.
On July 24, for instance, Mr. Duplessis spoke 
at Cabano, the home town of Major Paul Trlquet, 
V.C., and spoke at length on “the need of a, 
Quebec government which would govern for Que­
bec and, not for Ottawa.", The next day, at 
Riviere du Loup, he declared that the original 
principle of National Union, to have no tie with 
any federal party, was still adhered to.
"History shows," said Mr. Duplessis, "that Que- 
■ bee has paid too dearly for having its political 
parties linked with federal political parties." He 
also declared that "Quebec must always retain 
its characteristic agricultural character."
This theme of Quebec as a distinctive and 
separate agricultural region, however useful it was 
among the farmers of the south bank of the St, 
Lawrence, changed to concern over the relative 
inequality of Industrial wages In Quebec when 
Mr, Duplessis moved to industrial areas. At St. 
James Market In Montreal on Aug. 2, Duplessis 
sold; ,
"Under Mr. Godbout, wages are settled in Ot­
tawa, Under a National Union government such 
matters-will bo,settled In,Quobco. y/e,will,seo to 
It that salaries paid in this province are equal to 
thoso paid in othor provinces for equal work."
Duplessis spoko of the Godbout ministers who 
hnd co-operated with Ottawa as "traitors." Ho 
urged hls hcarors to use their votes to crucify the 
traitors. Ho said: "Wo want men who will stand 
up to tho contrnlizers." Ho frequently called the 
Godbout government “a Charlie McCarthy of Ot­
tawa and the,centralizers there." Ho said: ’.‘Wo 
must cease being a trallor of Ottawa,’’
Duplessis said tho 1030 election (In which he 
was defeated) lfiunchcd a, movement to ruin 
Quebec “by depriving the province of Jts rights.',! 
Ho said this movomont was based on tho > War 
Measures Aot, “Tiro Ottawa movement I  have 
In mind," ho said at St. Hyacinths on July 20, 
“will make tho French Canadians in Quebec 
slaves and foreigners In their own province," At 
Jollatto the next day, ho promised to establish 
a Quoboo radio system, "Wo aro going to have 
our, pwn provincial .system ,'ho. Bald, ".whore^wo 
will bo ablo to speak In . our1 own ’ language as ■ 
long as we wish,", Qn Aug, 2. ho rapped .the 
fodoral government for restricting liquor and boor; 
forcing, ho said, "people ' who had been content 
With boor to go to tho liquor, commission for 
diluted whisky and pay high prices," v v 
r At Hull on Aug,, 4, Duplessis charged the God- 
bout govoi’nmonli had lost or abandoned Quoboo’s 
constitutional rights, "What wo domand,’”  ho 
said, "Is tho restoration of tho rights and ,prerog­
atives which nro ours by constitutional onaotmont." 
Ho dosorlbod tho election ns "a political, struggle 
which Is a question of life nnd doath for provln- 
olnl rights and tho survival of Quobco,"
A farmer or, a workor In, Quoboo, ho said, "can­
not purohnso an ngrloulturnl Implement, chnnqt 
build a houso, ennnot go for a drive In an auto­
mobile, and ennnot oven ohanga hls address with
Praises Monroe Doctrine
We often blame power politics 
for the recurrent wars and rumors 
of wars. More accurately we should 
blame balance-of-power politics. It 
is when the great powers are try­
ing to offset the other fellow’s 
strength in the intermediate zones 
that the trouble comes. Thus we 
had the traditional rivalry of Slav 
versus Teuton in the Balkans, 
Russian versus Jap in Manchuria 
the catch-as-catch-can conetsts in 
Africa and Arabia.
What we are likely to get as the 
basis of this peace settlement is 
the application of the Monroe Doc­
trine system- to m ostof the ~ world.
The Monroe Doctrine, as every­
body knows, was a policy promul­
gated-by the..United * States gov­
ernment in the year 1823. I t  was 
made by President Monroe on the 
specific suggestion of ■ the British 
Foreign Minister, Canning. I t  told 
all non^American powers to keep * 
out; There were to be no more 
European, encroachments in the. 
Americas.
That policy has been far from 
perfect. But it has (relatively)-kept 
Big Power wars out of America.;
Intoxicated
Editor, The Vernon News, Sin
When la an individual Intoxi­
cated? There is apparently no sec­
tion within the Criminal Code or 
the Statutes of either the Prov­
ince or the Dominion which de­
fines what the word “intoxicated” 
means, consequently a iv  individual 
who has been, convicted on this 
charge, has been convicted unlaw­
fully. This statement of’ fact, is 
borne out in the case of Rex vs 
Williamson.
At the trials which took place 
before the Magistrate and the 
County Court Judge, the solicitor 
.for the defendant asked the fol- 
lowing questions: 1* Was this m&n 
intoxicated? To which the witness 
countered with another question. 
Will the Court please define what 
they mean by intoxicated? The 
answer came back, "We do not 
have* to define it," which of course 
means only’one thing, and that is, 
there is no definition of the said 
word in so far as the law is con­
cerned; 2," "What in your opinion 
is the meaning of intoxicated? To 
which the witness replied an in­
dividual who is incapable of doing 
anything, which question to say 
the least is more than ridiculous, 
in fact it is imblcilic. as the opin­
ion of any individual, no matter 
what hjs position may be does not 
or cannot enact any law. The 
enactment of any law is entirely 
reserved to those who are elected 
to ' either the Provincial Leglsla 
ture or the .House of Commons.
If the legal fraternity and the 
Judiciary who are mainly respons-, 
ible f6r framing the laws under 
which a charge may be laid can­
not define the word they use, why 
use It? They are only making 
themselves ridiculous in the eyes1 
pf the public, and can only lead 
to suspicion that a large • propor­
tion of the existing laws may be. 
in the same category.
The intelligent public should look 
below the surface, and the writer 
can assure them that they will 
find plenty of food for thought, 
and they will also find the answer 
to that question. Is it true that 
you cannot use any : common sense 
under the present set up?
W. A. HANTON.
Vernon.
Must All Pull Together
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
On another page in this paper, 
there appears an advertisement de­
voted to the work of the Vernon; 
Citizens’ Post-war . Planning Com­
mittee. I t  has been prepared for 
the sole purpose of acquainting 
them with the details of the can­
vass to be made within the next 
few days.
First of all, I  must draw atten­
tion to this fact, that here again a  
number of public spirited citizens 
have offered their services, to this 
al-important work, and the many 
ladies’,; organizations who have, 
since, the outbreak of 'war, given 
so freely of their time to the many 
demands m ade: upon them, and 
have once again. consented to as­
sist. Such splendid public spirited­
ness deserves- a t least one thing, a 
similar spirit of co-operation front 
every citizen.
The success of any campaign, be 
-ntrRed~cross7rV ic to ry -LB an ro r-any
Its application to the world : may , other o f t h e m a n y  calls that have
well have the same effect.
Zones Combat Aggression 
There will be three well-defined 
power zones: -
The American; extended to in­
clude almost all of Japan’s island 
possessions..
The British, probably in close as­
sociation with the nations of west­
ern Europe. This will certainly also 
have the backing of the U.S. to 
raise the “keep. out” sign over 
Africa and the Middle East.
The Soviet zone, extending from 
the Siberian shores of the Pacific 
to the eastern borders of Germany 
and the Adriatic Sea.. • , •
Within these zones It will be up 
to the nations themselves to work 
out their own internal arrange­
ments. But the power, to repel 
outside aggression will rest in each 
case with thd Big Power in that 
zone.
Responsible to World Group
The weakness of this system will 
be that ‘the three defense blocs 
may become offense blocs—that the 
Big Three may fight among them­
selves. Yet all will be members of, 
and at least morally responsible 
to, a World Association. Even a 
parliamentary body with power 
only to recommend has vast useful­
ness.
The whole set-up will, therefore, 
bo immensely superior to.tho,First 
Leaguo of Nations, For tho next 
body will have—what tho League 
never did—tho actual physical 
power so located as to be ablo to 
keep tho peace among all nations
been made during these war years,, 
depends entirely upon the general 
public’s willingness to  do their 
part. This survey is no exception, 
and, as chairman of the Post-War 
Planning Committee’, I  appeal to 
everyone to give this the sincere 
consideration it deserves; with this 
thought in mind—that the informa­
tion this survey provides will be of 
immense value in helping solve 
the post-war problems of this, and 
neighboring communities. Surely 
every citizen worthy of the nam e, 
is anxious to see his and her com­
munity take its place in the new 
order of things which will emerge 
from the chaos of the present day, 
if we all work together to this end.
WALTER BENNETT.




The wartime savings of the small 
investor in Britain amounted to 
$12,000,000,000 os of the end of 
July. This great total, announced 
by the National Savings Committee, 
represents "small” savings only 
and it is made up of money in­
vested in savings Certificates, in 
Defence Bonds, and in Increased 
deposits in the Post Office and 
.Trustee, Savings Banks,,A third of 
this tremendous amount camo in 
16 months, whorcas it took 22 
months to pile up tho first third 




TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 30, 1034 
Walter Patton; Vernon, and 
Ernest Skolly ,Endorby, both butter- 
makors ln tho i employ of tho Okan­
agan 1 Valley Co-oporatWo Cream­
ery Association, have won 12 high 
awards for flavor In tholr product, 
ns well as workmanship, in recent. 
Dominion 1 exhibitions,—An Inter-, 
ostlng visitor In Vomon was Vis­
countess Mountgnrot, of London, 
England, who In her visit to tho
* ____ \ a  T H E - V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  A u g u s t  31, \ u \




Everyth ing  fo r Building, and 
Rem odelling Under One Roof
SPECIAL! SPECIAL! V
We have available a few 
■ thousand square feet ENGLISH HEARTH TILE
No. 3 KUn Dried
EASTERN BIRCH Many colors in stock.
FLOORING Sixes 4 x  4, 4 x 6 ,  3 x 3,
13.50 6 x 6
“‘Per Hundred’Board Feet
SPECIAL!
While the Stock Lasts
8TUCCO■ WIRE 







THE W. H. M A1  K IN  CO. L I M I T  ED
n .
fund wns not; looked upon ns a 
charity, simply a patriotic duty to 
take onro of the families of fight-
. Porjinpa wo may bo pardoned by our 
roadors If, in thoso columns, wo mnko a 
brief roforonoo to. an ovont that has tem­
porarily saddened tho majority of tho 
Vornon Nows staff who worked for a num­
ber of years with Stuart Fleming, a Fly­
ing Qfllcor In tho R.O.A.F,, this wools ro-,| 
.-ported missing In action over Bjwopo,
Wo do so knowing that many plaoos of 
business, many1 homos bosldos our own, 
liavo suffered similar anxieties, This Arm
out a pormlt fron> Ottawa," Finally, In tho 
Ohnrlovolx-Bnguonay deferred election campaign 
on i Aug, 20, Duplessis appealed for a National
Union victory ns n warning to "the onomlos ’of 
ho province at Ottawa," Ho said; "The centra­
lizers arp.wntohlng,"
Tho record, therefore, shows that Mr, Duplessis 
hardly missed a single grievance on which to 
construct hls nppoal to provincialism In Quoboo, 
' —By B,T,R„ In Winnipeg1 Free Press,
Okanagan, completed a1 tour across 
tho continent In the1 interests of
tho League of Womon Helpors, an 
organization affiliated with the Too
H movomont. Sho has nlso boon 
sponlcltoking on bohnlf of tiro St, John 
Ambulance Corps.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday,' September 4, 1024
The welcome "toot" of tho evap­
orator whistle was hoard for tiro
ing men of tho valloy,—Many of 
tho women pf the city and district 
nro ' indicating ‘tholr anxiety to, do' 
some work In tho way of making 
artlelos to bo given to tho mon be­
fore they embark from Vomon'for 
military duty overseas,,,
, * * it
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 26; 1004.
School opened with a particularly 
largo attendance on Monday morn­
ing, In fact some 171 pupils pre­
sented themselves while thoro ls 
accommodation for only 104.—J, 
Davidson, of Nelson, arrlvod on 
Saturdny to start work on tho 
olcotrlo light system, nt tho Oold- 
stronm'Ranch, While hero ho wns 
Interviewed ns to the cost o f l n -  
oronslng lighting throughout the 
district, and 1 ns > a rosult It has
first lima this season on Monday 
tr
’ Snapshots Raise Morale
mon and womon who have loft to go Into lies in familiar homir s iirS d in g s  X  than
sorvlflo—all of, thorn on aotlvo aovvloo— against the formal studio background, according
this Is but our second casualty qnd at this | lJ? Jvoiidon deflpatohos, Every branch of the Y,M,
time tho on y ono1 whoso whoronbouts aro ?om,Vu  ̂ 10 1,1
u n k n o w n V H '^ * * * ^ '* ^ " '1*1̂uiikuwwh, r 7 The men make their applications, which nro
Wo offor those oommonts, then,, know 
lng that It is Impossible, as a medium of 
-publlo information, to do moro than to 
record as bqst In our powors tho onroors who, In tholr spare time, visit the homos of Bor- vlccmon to take snapshots,,! 1
and here wap general satisfaction 
that thin Institution has again 
started operations, Tho ovaporator. 
absorbs a; vast quantity of apples, 
so that'It provides a ready market 
for a largo proportion of the crop 
which' might , not otherwise , bo 
utlllzod, and glvos employment to a1 
considerable ■ staff,"'Vomon - radio
fans wore pleased with a vocal pro­
gram- rondorod ' by favorite artists
who hro attending Yoatman Grit 
nth’s master1 elassoH at Portland, 
Oregon, #*I&s,w*Dftnlal.»DayWeon%*, 
trlbuilon consisted of two groups 
of songs, all of which worn well re­
ceived,
THIRTY YEARS AGO
rbCJhiiimiiAy,̂  A,v«iwit ̂
> A strong commlttco from Vorno 
-and dlstrlot was formed to co)leo<
and, administer i funds * fo r; the-AOSn
Blstanco of thoso dependent Upon 
Okanagan;' soldiers who.
fighting' the Empire’s,’bn'
boon proposed thnt a local com­
pany bo formed, It Is thought tho
system would cost $1,000,-Tho 
Ohuroh of England Sunday School 
plonio nt Oknnngnn Lnka, turnon 
out to bo ns Joyous an ooeaslon as 
over,
1 * ♦ ♦
FIFTY YEARS AGO
.Thursday,..August 30, 1804 ........Ut„
Tho City Connell mot In , com 
mlttoo, on Tuesday nnd dooldod to 
box In Cllrounrd Crook through the 
town, Thoy also dooldod to Instal
bo placed nt Intervals along Bar*
d ..........  " ................nnr Avenue, Tho flume is to oom* 
monco near <' tho bridge . which 
crosses 'the orook on .Sohubort
son ^Street In 12x12 boxcar- iif  
splto !of ndvorso orltlelsm nnd shr*
;ouatto1‘ epithets about, tho ,antl 
, quoted vqhor«otor * of > ■ now1 flro
engine tho machine has turnoi 
out to bo a useful ploco ot propor 




6 for ............. 25c
XOc Scribblers—
3 f o r ..............25c:
15c Scribblers—
2 f o r ............ .,25c
5c Pencils—
■ 6,for............. ..25c
Reeves Pain ts 49c, 
Science Loose 
Leaf B ook...45c 





10c a n d ... ....15c
Rulers 5c, 10c, 15c 
M athem atical
S e t s ...60c & 75c,-
Portfplios ...;..10c
, Mucilage or *
P a s t e ..........'.,10c
Compasses—
15c a n d ..... .125c
School Bags—' ' ,
1 ■ 50c to ;.........$2.25
Pen Nibs 3 f o r  Sc 
Pencil Boxes 25c Up 
■ Mechanical
P en c ils ... .....^
Fountain Pens-
■ $1.15 t o .....p 8
W aterm an’s Pens
$3.57 to jJW.11
Pen & Pencil Sets
$2.60 t o ...
Peerless Ink ....-ij? 
W atermans, bcnP1 
’ and, Quink Ink w 
. a ll'co lo rs .....if?c
t h e  w e /




Min.: 49, ! 
Hours o f  s» 
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